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taste is aromatic and pleasant, the immediate 
effect warming and exhilarating ; but the in
evitable result is loss of power both mental 
and physical, till the wreck of manhood who 
is addicted to this poison sinks into a pre
mature and wretched grave. This is a cup in 
whieh, indeed, there lurks a devil, and it is 
to be hoped that Canada will never adopt this 
fashionable vice of la belle France. -

Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 
tell'eg advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mail.

2E$cttvsitms, FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE distance from school—having to traverse on 
their way to and fro the piost crowded por
tion of the town—were dressed like boys, 
and attend the girls’ school all year dressed 
as boys. This was owing to the prevalence 
of kidnapping girls, and the curious change

UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN
"PIXCURSIONS WEEKLY TO YORK 
-Li Farmers’ Colony, either by all rail or by 
ran and boat ; send for map and full informa
tion to Winnipeg office. 544 Main street, or to 1 
Victoria street, Toronto. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Managing Director.

l*a*ms for sale General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

A Budget of News from Over the 
.Border.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Advertisements inserted under tuts r.ending, 5 rents fey 
1 M t" nr 20 rents ter word forfive insertions.

of dress was lone to deceive kidnappers.
A SPLENDID MANITOBA FARM FOR 

sale—320 acres ; with 20 acres of choice oak 
wood lot; good house „oS 7 rooms ; good gran cry 

and stable ; about 40 "acres under cultivation ; 
living six years on the place; plenty of best hay 
upland; a never failing well of good water, and 
water any place at 12 to 16 feet ; choice garden of 
small fruit ; part of the purchase may remain 
for 5 years with interest; situation, half a mile 
from the town plot of the comity town of In elson: 
two railway stations in sight, with two or three 
trains daily ; a good market at all times in Nel
son ; reason for selling, too old for work. Apply 
to DAVID FERRIS. Nelson P.O.

Susmess Steatucjcs. EUROPE.
It is reported thât M. Challemel Lacour, 

French Minister of Foreign Affairs, has re
signed.

The I^ower House of the Prussian Diet has 
adopted the remaining clauses of the Govern
ment’s Church bill.

The agitation in Albania is assuming a, 
more serious aspect ; even the Moslem popu
lation is assuming a disquieting attitude.

The Municipal Council of Paris - has voted 
twenty thousand francs to defray the ex
penses of delegates to the World’s Fair at 
Boston.

The German Government has refused to 
allow men of the German navy to take to 
China the new Chinese ironclad recently 
launched at Stettin.

It is reported that Prince Wal lemar of 
Denmark will shortly be betrothed to the 
Princess Victoria, second daughter of the 
Crown Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

The Pope’s protest to the French Govern
ment respecting Church matters in France is 
said to have taken the form of a personal 
letter, and is regarded as a warning of the 
highest importance.

St. Gall, Switzerland, has been the scene 
of the latest anti-Jewish riots? The mob

AFRICA.
Quarantine has been established at Dami- 

etta, in consequence of the outbreak of a 
disease supposed to be Cholera,

The French Government asserts that the 
Queen of Madagascar has been dead six 
months, and tha^ the fact has beeu studiously 
concealed by the military party ou the island.

King Makoko, head of one of the West 
African coast tribes, has been dethroned by 
his own people. The natives are believed to 
have been influenced in the matter by Stan
ley, the explorer.

Intelligence from Sierra Leone showed tha,t 
the jrecent British operations against the 
Chief Ghpowe were attended with great atro
cities on the part of the native allies, who 
butchered and mutilated all the males taken 
prisoners. The allies lost over one hundred 
men killed. During the attack upon the main 
fort, which was captured, 82 of the enemy 
were killed by a single shell.

The French troops iu Madagascar will not 
go to the capital, but will occupy all the 
Custom-houses and the roads leading to the 
city, and will await the submission of the 
Hovas, which they expecVehortly^The 
Hovas are said to be so hateTV 
tribes on the island tHst it iis asserted that 
nnieesthcV speedily make thftv arp in

The Supreme Court of Ohio has decided 
that the Scott liquor tax law is constitu
tional ,

The statue of Lafayette at Burlington, Vt., 
was unveiled on Tuesday in presence of 10, • 
000 people.

The excavation for the pedestal of Bar
tholdi’s great statue of Liberty has been 
begun on Bedloe’s island. New York harbour.

A despatch from Washington says Cana
dian hay exporters will be refunded over
charged duty by che United States Govern
ment.

The St. Louis School Board has made an 
order that after^ September 1st next corporal 
punishment shall be abolished in the city 
-Public Schools.

John H. Alexander, a coloured applicant 
for admission to the Military Academy at 
West Point, has passed an excellent examina
tion and been admitted.

Advices from New York state that ten 
millions more of Canadian Paciflc stock has 
been taken by the same syndicate that floated 
tbeprevious twenty millions.

The United States Government has in- 
structed the collector of Customs at ^New 

ftp back to the port whence^they 
iper immigrants landed there, 
cican military authorities are

. DEATHS
Drug business and medical prac

tice for sale in flourishing western town ; 
central stand ; good railway facilities : satisfac

tory reasons for selling ; enquiries and applica
tions will be forwarded by ELLIOT & CO., To-

A St. Louis Woman’s Agonizing Suffering 
After Bating Raw Ham.

St. Louis, June 21.—A fatal termination of 
a case of trichinosis is reported. The victim 
was Mrs. Annie Schemering. About six 
weeks ago she and her husband were sudden
ly taken violently ill after eating raw ham. 
A doctor was called, and upon examining the 
remaining portions of the ham found it fairly 
alive. Under the physician’s skill Mr. Sche
mering gradually recovered, until he is now 
past all danger, but his wife was 'doomed 
from the first to a lingering death. Her 
entire system swarmed with the trichinae, 
which fed upon her muscles, literally devour
ing her to death.

A Child Beaten to Death by His Stepfather
—The Body Buried Beneath the House.
Kensington, Ill., June 22.—Edward Ver- 

unular, labourer, yesterday beat his wife so 
terribly that her life is despaired of. She 
crawled to a neighbour’s, and related a story 
that last October Verumilar sent her son (his 
stepson), aged 10, with four dollars to make 
a purchase. The boy returned with forty 
centS short, and the stepfather then pounded 
the boy to death, threatening the mother

ifflSH AFFAIRS.

Alderman William Meagher has been elect
ed Lord Mayor of Dublin.

Mr. Metge, Home Rule member for 
Meath, has resigned his seat in the House of 
Commons.

Subscriptions to the Parnell fund amount
ing to $5,000 are expected in Ireland from 
Australia.

James Carey, the Dublin informer, is, it is 
rumoured, to be sent to Canada by the Eng
lish Government.

At a meeting of Irishmen in Paris the exe
cutions of the Phoenix park murderers in Dub
lin were denounced as a massacre.

Mr. Healy has come out as a candidate 
for the representation of " County Monaghan 
Kn the Imperial House of Commons.

The British Government hare given Carey, 
•the informer, the option of proceeding to one 
o: Ae colonies or remaining in Dublin with-

CCANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON- 
/ TAINING largest list of farms in Dominion, 
with map of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
cent stamp. W. J. FELTON Sc CO., 50 Adelaide 

street east. Toronto. g___________

CANADA #EST LAND AGENCY COM
PANY Will send Canadian Farm .Tournai, 

containing particulars of §7,000.000 worth of 
property for sale in Ontario, lo any address on 
receipt of 3 cent stamp. 14 Adelaide street cast, 
Toronto.*

Canada west land agency go.—
134 acres in Muskoka ; 35 cleared ; soil 

block loam clay ; spring, two creeks, and well ; 
well fenced ; frame house, 7 rooms, collar, an* 
kitchen ; barn, cow-house, etc.; Muskoka Falls, 
churches, schools, etc., Û miles ; Bracebridge. 
on N. and N. W. R„ 4* ; price $2,200. < t Ade
laide street east, Toronto.(2.065)

I AN ADA WEST—NORFOLK COUNTY-50 
i acres, 20 cleared ; soil sandy loam ; good

“ ~ “ ■L ‘"|— oune fillcreek lillaged the Korea of the Israelites, atonedin Dublin with-

RABLE FARM FOR S A LE - LOT NO.
18th concession of West Williams 

sqx County ; loo acres, Id cleared, and 
i well timbered with . hard wood ; ball 
toi flourishing market town of pafkliill : 
iok house, large new frame born and 
; aboutfour acres of good young orchard 
lob fruit. Apply to .1. W. POWELL,
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O Lot 42.1st concession, township Or VaugnaTv 
county of York, 150 acres ; 15 hardwood ; orch
ard : never-failing stream ; good buildings ; 14 
miles from Toronto. Mrs. GRACE LAWRENCE, 
Thornhill.

*Earl Spencer on Iriin
Dublin, June 26.—Earl Spencer, replying 

to an address at Limerick, spoke in depreca
tion of forced emigration. Careful aid to em- 
grants having a prospect of success abroad, he 
said, was beneficial both to them and to the 
districts which they leave. He regretted the 
necessity for the passage of the Crimes Act, 
which was distasteful both to Parliament and 
to the Government, but he abhorred the 
crimes which had rendered it necessary. In 
conclusion, he said he rejoiced that greater 
respect was now paid to law and order

of the Republic during the last few years. 
He says laws hostile to the Church are now 
being prepared, but he hopes the pacific 
assurances given by France at various times 
really signify a desire to avoid a painful con
flict which will be equally disastrous to both 
Church and State. He requests M. Grévy to 
use his high influence to prevent such a 
conflict.

A Paris despatch says the Bourse is at a 
complete standstill. All attempts to stimu
late the rise of stocks are utter failures. All 
credit and public confidence are destroyed. 
There is an abundance of money, but all 
faith in investment seems to have vanished. 
The German banker, Erlanger, appeared in 
the Police Correctionnelle on Saturday, 
charged with unlawful transactions connected 
with tjie Crédit Général Français. . The 
court ordered a criminal investigation. The 
downfall of the Crédit Général Français is 
expected, and it will doubtless carry with it 
several other institutions.

Religions Barbarity.
London, June 21.—At the great trial 

which is now proceeding at Nyreghhaza, 
in Hungary, of a number of Jews accused of 
having murdered a Christian girl at Tisza- 
Elzar to use her blood to mix with their 
Passover bread, a sister of the girl alleged to 
have been murdered testified that she spoke 
to her sister on the .afternoon the n^der is 
said to have occurred, while on other 
hand the principal witness for the prosecution, 
a Jewish boy named Moretz Icharf, swore he 
saw the murder committed in the synagogue 
before the midday meal was partaken of. The 
trial is causing extraordinary excitement. 
The Christians in the vicinity are intensely 
hostile to the accused men, and those who 
attend the trial jeer the counsel for the de
fence when tney rise to apeak. The father 
of the boy Scarf is one of the prisoners 
charged with the crime. The boy, though 
not legally compelled to testify against his 
father, elected to do so. He tells his story 
with great coolness, but he refused his father’s 
request to speak in his native German, and 
the elder Scarf declares that the boy would 
not dare to tell a lie in that tongue. The pri
soners curse and spit at the witnesses who 
testify against them. It has been elicited in 
the cuurse of the trial that the boy Scarf in
tends to become a Christian ; that he has 
been told by Catholic priests about the alleged 
use of Christian blood in making Passover 
bread, and that he had been threatened by 
the police prior to the open examination.

In the trial on Friday, at Nyreghhaza, in 
Hungary, of the Jews who are accused of 
having murdered a Christian girl and used 
her blood to mix with their Passover 
bread, the only clear evidence adduced tended 
strongly to establish an alibi in favour of 
Boxbaum, the Jewish butcher. The wit
nesses for the prosecution contradicted each 
other, and also their own former statements. 
The audience in court openly threaten the 
witnesses for the defence with punishment. 
The public prosecutor, in consequence of the 
disorder in court, declared he would propose

Macrarie was cqnseci of Mmritz-
waite, of 'mi<nianH|Hpi|p
ander (coloured). Alexan8HH16H^l 
superior to Whittaker m every way, and it is 
not believed that he will be tabooed by the 
other cadets.

Belle Harris, a polygamous wife, haa been 
in gaol at Salt Lake City for two months for 
contempt in refusing to tell the grand jury

burg in Natal, it being.held that the See was 
vacated by Dr. ColensO ; but in 1872 the Pro
vincial Legislature passed an Act vesting the 
temporalities of the See in Dr. Colensol In 
1871 he published “ The New Bible Com
mentary, * and in 1873 “ Lectures on the 
Pentateuch and on the Moabite Stone. ” In 
all the controversies of a political character 
relating to the affairs ot South Africa Bishop 
Colenso has been a fearless writer, and gen
erally on the side of the native chiefs. Of 
late years he has been less explosive ; but his 
name was sure to appear ih all South African 
discussions. No doubt we shall soon have a 
biography and prolonged discussions over his 
v iews and status as a theologian.—Ed]

OA ACRES OR MORE OF LAND-THREE 
OU miles from Niagara, with buildings ; 9 
acres in orchard. For terms apply to C. 
THOMPSON, Virgil P.O.

ateVitn the Commissioners of Immigration at | ~ The 
that port to prevent the landing of all 
immigrants found to be paupers within the 
meaning of the law. In the event that such

been famous for the excellence of their mush
rooms. At the present time there is to be 
seen at Aswarby a bed 30 feet long, 3 feet 
wide, and o feet in height, which is growing 
a succession ot young mushrooms, and from 
which a cutting of 60-pôunds weight was 
made last week. Lord Portman manages to 
get mushrooms all the year round from bis 
gardens at Bryans ton ; and it is only for a 
very short time that Lady Rolle is unable to 
procure them from her magnificent gardens at 
Bicton.

Lord Randolph Churchill, in a written 
communication to Mr. Gladstone, stated that 
he would hand over to the latter a historical 
memorandum proving the Khedive’s compli
city in the massacres at Alexandria, if the 
Prime Minister would promise a full inquiry. 
Mr. Gladstone replied that in any step the 
Government might take, the position of the 
Khedive as ruler of Egypt would be" duly 
regarded. Lord Randolph, in a second com
munication; states that he will forward to 
Mr. Gladstone an indictment of the Khedive 
on the charge of being the real author of the 
massacres, and he (Lord Randolph) will be 
prepared to co-operate to the utmost extent 
of his resources in bringing up such witnesses 
as may be necessary to prove the truth of his 
statements in this particular.

If men were as rich in charity as in giving 
good advice, this would he a delightful world. 
A sage named Baxendale, of Liverpool, who 
has accumulated a fortune, has been giving 
some good advice to the poor. “ The best 
way to succeed in life,” he says, “is to save 
threepence out of every shilling.” An op
ponent to this appears in the uerson of a 
letter-carrier, who, out of his pittance of 
fifteen shillings a week, not only maintains 
himself but assists his parents. Were be to 
provide against a rainy day by hoarding up 
one-fourth of his earnings, he would have only 
eleven shillings and thre epence per wqekto pay 
his way. This sum might be made to cover 
his own expenses, but his parents would have 
to derive what comfort, they could from the 
knowledge that their son preferred providing 
for his own future to helping them in their 
present distress. To teach the poorer classes 
how to make their money go farther by thrifty 
contrivances is most praiseworthy work. 
But it is the veriest cant to specify how much 
they ought to save, when they are struggling 
night aud day to keep a little life in theii 
half-starved bodies.

3?ropjet;tijes for Sale,
"\rlCE COMFORTABLE VILLA REST- 
jJN DENCE on Yonge street, within easy dis
tance of Toronto : also brick house and two 
acres of land in Richmond Hill ; will he sold 
cheap, as the owner js aomz into business. 
JOHN ol'LCOTT, Willowdale. or HEWLETT, 
BELL & CO., 1G Adelaide street east.

main in prison until she answers. She says 
she will stay there forever before she will 
turn against her husband.

Whenever in New York, and the weather 
is not stormy, William H. Vanderbilt takes 
his “ constitutional ” drive every afternoon 
at an appointed hour, and all business and 
business associations are summarily dismissed 
when that hour arrives. While be is fond of 
driving for pleasure, and is undoubtedly the 
most expert gentleman driver in the country, 
he values it above all as a health-promoting 
exercise. He is 65 and vigorous.

Judge Biddlef of Philadelphia, much to 
his own surprise, has been elected an honor
ary member of the Fashionable Sparrinq and 
Fencing Club of that city. His election was

of Christ QUEER OCCURRENCESTTMr Oh-.’» dwr-'n in tbe f^rm of a do re. 4 th. 
Trh’ir :-üi l entrv i rvo Jen valeir 5t!.. Th* rauiag of 
L a r us -> • iL» tirar. 6 h Tbe list a-pr-r 7 th. 
■i'tuv-t la if/» p - >a of r.etbt#mane. 8tli The ("re
el firion. Olh. Ti.e icsurreuticB. IjOiE The Aacen-

Situations tiohmtccL
Philadelphia, June 19.—A despatch from 

Snydertown says that on Monday night Mrs. 
Moore, a widow, who lives in a dilapidated 
house at Bush Valley, was ’ awaken
ed by agonizing shrieks from her 
sonfin the adjoining room. Running in, she 
found the boy almost dead from fright. He 
said he had seen the spirit of his father, 
who was killed five years ago. The

An absent-minded bridegroom forgot the 
hour set for his nuptials, and was found play- 

He was hurried to the church andWANTED-A SITUATION IN HARD
WARE store as junior assistant : experi

ence gained in first-class ironmonger s establish
ment, London, England ; age 20 ; testimonials of 
high grade. Address J. C., Box 4, Sarnia, Ont.

found play
ing pool. He was hurried to the church and 
married.

A Boston groom grew so confused daring 
the marriage ceremony that he couldn’t find 

After a long search he

The PTiraop'.-inarr beauty of this wonderful picture 
has been fa to ah"; j commented on by a ereat manf 
îevrspanerf» Eveiv Sunday fchool Teacher thonlt?
■ »ve on«". every minivfer should hare one. every r& 
irions family.every ! lv:e Ciiiss. cverr Meetini; Iînnre 
no ;U h tv/- cep. Ageivx you have rhe biggn-t thing 
verve: offered you. Ersr ; a mind this ib eo cheap 
linlcr.D'i r.-jKP print, ont a costly and beautiful
’hro-.o-ü b irvaphir brilliant, colours' upon a back- 
■ro*j-d of Coitf. Nothing equal to it ima ever yet 
>eea leen.
id. 25 etr. H for CO ef*. 1 doren. $2.00. 2* fc*"
I.- 1 O') ,r Ezpross, $13.0O. f,00 hr Eipre«* q-

Thrashing a Prince.

One day a young recruit was standing guard 
before the door of the entrance to Peter the 
Great’s private chambers in the Palace of St 
Petersburg. He had received orders to ad
mit no one. As he was passing slowly up 
and down before the door, Prince Mentchi- 
kofl, the favourite Minister of the Czar, ap
proached, attempting to renter. He was 
stopped by the recruit. The Prince, who had 
the fullest liberty of calling upon his master 
at any time, sought to push the guard and 
pass him ; yet 'the young man would not 
move, but ordered his Highness to step back. 
“ You fool !” shouted the Prince, “don’t you 
know me ?” The recruit smiled and said, 
“ Very well, your Highness ; but my orders 
are peremptory to let nobody pass.” The 
Prince, exasperated at the low fellow’s impu
dence, struck him a blow in the face with his 
riding-whip. “^Strike away, your High
ness,” said the soldier, “ but I cannot 
let you go in.” Peter, in the room, 
hearing the noise outside, opened the 
door, and enquired what it meant, and the 
Prince told him. The Czar was amused, but 
said nothing at the time. In the evening, 
however, he sent for the Prince and the sol
dier. As they both appeared, Peter gave his 
own cane to the soldier, saying :—“That man 
struck you in the morning, now you must re
turn the blow to that fellow with my stick.” 
The Prince was amazed. “ Your Majesty,” 
he said, “ this common soldier is to strike 
me? ” “I make him a captain,” said Peter. 
“ But I’m an officer of your Majesty’s house
hold,” objected the Prince. “I make him a 
colonel of my Life Guards and an officer of 
the household,” said Peter. “My rank, 
your Majesty knows, is that of General,” 
again protested Mentchikoff. “Then I make 
him a general, so that the beating you get 
may come from a man of your rank. ” The 
Prince got a sound thrashing iu the presence 
of the Czar, the recruit was next day com
missioned a General, with the title of Count 
Oroinoff, and was the founder of a powerful 
family, whose descendants are still high in 
the imperial service of Russia.

$eachctrs valante cl his wedding ring, 
found it ' his boot. 

In PhiladelphiaA PRINCIPAL FOR MADOC MODEL 
school ; must hold a first-class professional 

certificate : salary $750. Also two female 
teachers for the lower forms ; must hold sec
ond-class professional certificates ; salary. $300. 
Duties to commence at the close of midsummer 
holidays. Applications, with testimonials, to be 
addressed to JOHN ROBERTSON, Sec. M. S. B., 
Madoc. 62

young man who had just 
been married forgot his pocket-book when he 
started on iiis wedding tour. He was com
pelled to pawn his watch.

An unexpected offer of marriage to a Michi
gan girl brought on a fatal attack of heart- 
disease. Most offers of marriage are the 
results of heart-disease, but they are seldom 
fatal.

The first blunder committed by an awkward 
Baltimore groom was to tear his bride’s dress 
by stepping on the train. He forgot his re
sponses, which so affected him that he burst 
into tears.

A man went home the other night and 
found his house locked up. After infinite 
trouble he managed to gain entrance through 
a back window, and then discovered, on the 
parlour table a note from his wife reading^:— 
“ I lin^e gone out. You will find the key on 
the ride'of the step.”

Fencing Club of that city, 
brought about by the publication of the 
Judge’s words in favour of the art of self- 
defence;s anti ^crocllevg. covered consciousness, she was insane, 

and the boy also became mad, foamingin connection with the Law and 
Order Society’s proceedings to crush out ex- 
Pugilist Clark’s concert saloon. “I think,” 
the Judge said. “ that the cultivation of the 
art is a good thing. If people werex more 
skilled in che use of their arms there would 
be less temptation to resort to the pistoLT,

The agricultural labourers of MissisWppv 
340,000 in round numbers, embracing men, 
women, and children, including children 
from ten years of age up to men and women 
of threescore, manage to wring from the 
bosom of mother earth the magnificent aggre
gate of $63,701,844 per annum, or, nearly 
$188 to every man, woman and child engaged 
in stirring the soil and gathering its fruits. 
The money value of the farms in that State 
in 1880 was $92,844,915, against $81,716,576 
in 1870, which shows a wholesome increase in 
value.

Two young Carolina bloods quarrelled 
about a lady last week, and one challenged 
the other. The challenged party named 
fists, and the two had it out in a grove near 
Concord, N.H. James Meaves threw up the 
sponge in 16 minutes, with his nose broken. 
Alonzo Hoffman, the victor, was also badly 
punished. The two were evenly matched 
in height and weight. Although warrants 
were out for them for fighting a duel% the 
law officers decided that they could not 
arrest them, as the duelling law names 
pistols, guns, or swords, and as the parties 
used neither they did not come within the 
provisions of the law.

Conformity to a proper code of etiquette is 
commendable On the part of the medical 
man ; but when his punctilious regard to 
school differences is allowed to interfere with 
the saving of life, the doctor is swallowed up 
in the Turveydrop. Dr. Hawkes, a homeo
pathist, of Oconomüwoc, WisM while in at- 
teiroance upon a little girl whose head had 
been injured by a fall, advised a surgical 
operation, and Dr. Miller, an allopathist doc
tor and surgeon of good repute, was called 
in, but upon learning that Dr. Hawkes had 
been in attendance, he refused to perform the

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Second Division of Prince Arthur’s Land

ing Public School ; one holding second-class cer
tificate ; duties to commence on the 18th August 
next ; salary $400 per annum. Apply, enclosing 
photograph up to the 20th July to W. C. DOBIE, 
Sec.-Treas. School Board. Thunder Bay P. U., 
Lake Superior.

fpilictnt acd eo^tlr Ohromos. *izc of each 16x22, along 
revtiÿtef o&:y We cunnot afford any comraia-

T'EACHER WANTED - SECOND-CLASS - 
to begin August 18th ; applications, with 

testimonials, received up to J uly 20th. JOHN 
DELAHUNT", Sec. S. S. No. 4, Maryborough, 
Treecastle P.O.. Ont.

personal

I. FEE-WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO M. 
J. FEE, Toronto, Ont. The Premier and the Boy.

Mr. Gladstone is fully aware of the influ
ence which a personal courtesy from the Prime 
Minister exercises over the ordinary British 
mind, and he never loses a chance of using 
that personal influence to win a friend for his 
party. Not long ago a small Westminster 
school boy was standing by the refreshment 
bar in the House of Commons, when Mr. 
Gladstone walked up to him and asked him 
his name. Having satisfied himself on this 
momentous question, the Premier next in
quired as to his politics. The small boy had 
no politics, but he knew who his interlocutor 
was, and what his politics were, so he replied 
promptly enough, I’m a Liberal, sir.” 
“ And what progress do Liberal ideas make 
in your school ?” continued the great man. 
“They are flourishing.rapidly, sir,” said the 
diplomatic boy, though he had not the least 
idea what “ Liberal ideas” were. On hearing 
this, Mr. Gladstone grew more benignant 
than before, and “ Would you like my auto
graph ?"’ he suggested. On hearing that his 
small acquaintance would like it very much, 
he took 00 a pencil and a piece of paper and 
wrote on the refreshment bar :—“ Yours, 
with best wishes for your future, William 
E. Gladstone.” And from that day 1 to 
this the boy has been a staunch Gladstonian 
Liberal.

INFORMATION WANTED BY MAHGA- 
. RETTE McCHENAGHAN (now residing at 
urritt’s Rapids, Ont., formerly Margarette 
\ Mathewson, from near Belfast. Ireland) of her 

J brother, William Mathewson. who, some ten 
years since, resided at or near Garafraxa. county 
of Wellington, Ont. Any person giving informa
tion that will lead to the finding of William 
Mathewson will be rewarded for his trouble. 
SAMUEL McCLENAGHAN.

^Ucdtcal

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON Sc SON, 207 
King street west, Toronto. Canada. Notice.

Beatty’s Beethoven Organs. A $450 organ 
for $125. This special offer is made to our 
readers only, and should be taken advantage 
of withogt delay. The will-known reputa
tion of Mayor Daniel F. Beatty, of Washing* 
ton. New Jersey, is a sufficient guarantee of 
the reliability of the instruments advertised 
in another column.

IBoarti tiSlanted

BOARD—IN THE COUNTRY — WANTED - 
for one month—fy manned couple and child; 
Lake shore preferred; must be within easy reach 

Ilf the city. Apply Box 438, Mail Office. 3d
Horrible Discoveries in a Philadelphia 

Doctor’s Cellar.
Philadelphia, June 20.—The police to

day found in the cellar of a dwelling on North 
Fifth street, formerly occupied by Dr. Isaac* 
Hathaway, an alleged mal-practitioner, the 
bodies of several children and a large number 
of human bones. Hathaway was arrested in 
March, 1881, with Rev. Thos. B. Miller, for 
committing criminal malpractice upon Mary 
Butler, a servant girl, whose child died. 
Both were admitted to bail, and Hathaway 
fled. He, however, returned some time ago, 
but has never been re-arrested on the charge. 
Three months ago his wife charged him with 
brutally assaulting her and threatening her 
life. She asked to have a warrant issued for 
his arrest, but subsequently withdrew- the 
charge. She told the officials at that time 
that her husband bad performed several 
criminal operations upon her, and she knew 
he had performed hundreds of others. Up 

• to *fbût o’clock this afternoon 21 skulls or por- 
‘non* of, skulls of infants had been found 
' Butito in the cellar of the dwelling. Hatha- 
5 iiy is now in the county prison, charged 
with assaulting a relative. The coroner has, 
laijjW % dttaittsr afr thu prison agaiaiUhfca. -

All the year round Burdock Blood Bitters 
may be taken with good effect upon the 
entire system, but especially is it required in 
spring and fall for biliary troubles and bad 
blood.

A baby, a hammer, and a looking-glass can 
have more fun with each other in five min
utes than a baseball club can in six months.

A Spanish grandee has a bedroom suite 
that is made entirely of glass. He got it to 
save his wife the trouble of getting down on 
her knees every night to look under the bed.

The Chinese legation at Washington is 
said to have been “set into a state or insane 
delight by the circus.” The clown’s jokes, 
invented by Confucius fourteen thousand 
years ago, reminded them of their far away 
home no doubt. —NoTristovm Herald.

We are told that “a genuine jabberwock 
has been discovered in Ohio. It has a mouth 
a foot wide, a red, forked tongue, teeth two 
inches* long, and green, glaring eyes. It 
whistles and roars in a frightful manner.” 
The prohibitionists of Ohio should’certainly'

business Caras

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

The bouffant skirt is surely gaining ground 
in America, but it is a matter of congratula
tion that the crinoline proper is kept in abey
ance. It is true that many of the otherwise 
best dressed ladies wegr the tournure, but 
instead of rampant steel they content them
selves with box-pieated folds of very stiff 
muslin or crinolette, fastened low on the in
side of the dress skirt in the back. It is con
sidered exceedingly bad taste to wear the 
tournure high up to the waist

Messrs. Elliott & Son, decorators and glass- 
stainers, of Toronto, have completed the 
largest contract in interior decoration ever 
executed in Canada. They have painted and 
decorated in oil the whole of the Roesin 
house, covering a wall surface of seven acres, 
using exclusively the ” Elephant” brand of 
white lead. Their experience on tnia con
tract ii that the “ Elephant” lead is of uni
form, excellence, and that ite covering pro-

PUtteg lo Scran,n-Pictnre Locket for $1.25,
. TO SOLID GOLD.
be flirmgnished from solid gold except by a chemical 
and w* <fpfj any one to distinguish it irom solid gold 
rn hr the most fastidious.
>f $1.55. For the small smn of $1.25 a lady can get 
t. If asentleman desires to make an elegant present to 
lo better than purchase one of these Chains and Two- 
long, rith beautifnl pendants. The Locket has a place 
most elegant manner. Do not tail to get one of these 
for yotr own use, you cannot make a more beautiful or

lerarateiy 75c. each. 6 Lockets and Chains, 56 00. 
Lockets and 3 doz. Chains by express, $27.00. %

gauchetiere St., Montreal, P.Q,.

Some of the best English jockeys are wo
men ; daughters of farmers or of country 
squires who have lost their fortunes. They 
have been accustomed to ride to hounds from 
their childhood ; are perfectly fearless, and 
their light weight in the saddle makes them 
desirable as jockeys.

The national competition of British angers 
at Loch Leven the last week in May was dis
couraging. The total number of trout taken 
was one'Hundred, weighing in the aggregate 
127 pounds. The first prize was won by Mr. 
Bxibert Harris, of Paisley, who captured 
seventeen trout, weighip 13 pound’s 11J 
ounces. No representatives of English clubs

:UST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

Agents ^Slanted.

CHROMO CASKET - CONTAINING 100 
fast-selling articles, which will bring you in 

$5 per day. and not occupy all your time, by 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining money. A. W. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

fashionable saloons in this city. Pure absinthe 
is composed of crushed wormwood, ange-

^tisjccllatmms.mmm
OK BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CARDS, WITH 
4>D name, 10c.; 25 Comic Transparent, 10c. 
Agente complete samples, 10c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.THE WEEKLY MAIL, printed and published 

every Thursday morning by The Mail Print
ing Company, at their Printing House, corner 
of King and Bay streets, Toronto. C. W, 
BJMTNG, Managing Direct—
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DOMINION NEWS. BAILWAY MEWS.

A ftecord of the Week’s Events 
' • r In Canada.

ONTARIO,
IVoolwjoh township paid $C$0 for sheep

killed by doge last veah
The total number of scree assessed in 

Leeds is 472,215 ; value, $10,904,032. 1
Cr, J. Grofgen, school teacher, h«e 

bought the Port Hope Times fqr $7,000.
The Belleville assessment shows an in

crease, of $25,627 oyer that of last year.
Welksley township council offers a bounty 

of teu dollars for evere shsep-worryiog dog 
kiligd. . . w .

Pembroke Presbyterians hare collected
$18,000 towards the erjietian of e new
c butch.

The Dominion arbitrators are hearing 
claims for damages te property along the 
"Laebtoe eanal.

A bonus of 85,00$ has been granted to a 
company which proposes te establish a new 
woeli«n factory at Sarnia.

A by-law has been introduced in the 
Cornell of Townsend township granting a 
bonus to parsons erecting wire fences.

A double-beaded chieken was batched by a 
hen owned at 126 Duchess street, Toronto, 
Thé freak of nature only tired two deys. •

The Pioton by-law to raise 17,600 to pur- 
chase a steam firs engine, build water tanka, 
Ac., was defeated on Monday by 60 to 87.

from * flagstaff -in the Niagaiwprcamp 
flqtts « Uuiun Jack belonging tol Major 
Tkoapeon, which passed thrupgb-ta* war of 
1812. t

One of the dining-room girls at. the 
QueenV Hotel, St. Thomas, had her nose 
badly bitten by a rat while aaleep the other 
night.

A poet-effice baa been opened at Oelfler, 
Delaware townsnship, and the one at Motria- 
bank, in the east riding of Huron, hoe hew

The other day a crowd. of Collingweod 
boys completely «tripped a yofing negreas 
called Tepey, turned her into the street, aod 

• chased her.
The Hamilton TVifomu says the Hannl- 

ton market aquare is probably tbe worst 
pltoe in the whole provisos from a temper- 
ance mint of view#

It is understood thst Mr. Jetties M. C. 
Cameron, judge of the Court ol Queen’s 
Bench, Toronto, is to bs appointed judge ef 
the Court of Appeal-

George F, Rtsom, acquitted of the ebakge 
of eettipg fire to the Metropolitan ball at 
Belleville, has brought action against tbs sity 
for false imprisonment.

The tents of the volunteers encamped at

ward foreiUy
subsequently vanished, having gone to 
In Sarnia, as Mr. Arnett alleges, but, e 
believe, being aecreted by him to avoid 
posnre.

Opinion* differ as to the desirability of 
granting bonuses. The experience of Til- 
eonburg, however, goes to show thet a bonus 
conferred upon a proper ebieet is by no 
means a bad investment. In 1873 Tilsouburg’s 
municipal taxation was 17J mills in the dol
lar. In following years the town granted 
bonuses to railways whicn secured their con
struction. The assessable property in tbe 
town immediately began to increase id extent 
and in value. As a result the requirements 
of tte town, including the payment of the In
terest upon the bonus debentures and the 
sinking fund, only necessitated s taxation of 
IMa&afa 1

League 
h eulo-

i in 1881 and 16 mills in 1881

is It
•f the oi

haetmued
gised in thst city fog its moderation end good 

It maintains that freedom and liberty 
__ in a larger measure hare than in any 

other land, and ell that the league seeks to 
do is to assist their brethren »in Ireland in 
getting similar rights by constitutional means. 
The new league has no connection with the 
one established In the United States, being a 
Canadian organization exclusively.

» •
Hew Felleem.s obtain HvUenee.

Montreal, Jtjne 22.—The presiding judge
Â little daughter of Wm. Carr, living near to a celebrated civil suit now proceeding here 
oecow, Addington county, recently found refused to admit a letter as evidence which

i and Niagara were badly flooded on been pleased to make the following appoint- 
Monday, and the soldiers had a tasks of the monts, via. *

James Brock O’Brien, of the town of Morris-
Court 

the
elvan Hidout,

ef the city of Toronto, esquires, barristers-at- 
law, to be notaries public in and for the pro
vince of Ontario.

realities of military life.
Mrs. Riley Clark, living near Wark- 

werth, died last wsek from eating poisonous 
herbs which she gathered, supposing them to 
have medicinal properties.

Hirmp Çharoh, of Kington, went to New 
York to self A number of heroes, sod $3,000 
worth * thesMlied while there fromjptok-eye 
which is raging in that city.

B. M. Goodman, of Oabawa, took a 
tesepeonful of muriatic acid in mistake for 
another drug the other night, and hie life 
was, with difficulty, saved by an emetic.

While papering a room at Winkler’s 
hotel Hanover, the other day, a young mao 
named Ferdinand Juschks wee taken with a 
fit of consumptive ooaghiag and died to tew

The Kingston stole budget for 1883-4' has 
been struck ; the estimated revenue is $106,- 
351.48; expenditure, $106,223. FI ; surplus, 
$128.37. The rate of taxation is 16 mills on 
the dollar.'

A large meeting of ratepayers at Streete- 
” the other day, passed s resolution in 

■ ef granting $5,000 to. any company 
j to start a manufactory employing 50 

i for ten years.
There live together in Kingston three eld 

TMcArdle, long reputed to he 
*e of them was see» to take 
rora a hole in the wall of bis

m

of Hamilton.
» the mayor of Philadelphia a letter an- 

[ that the $500 reward for the ar- Phi^trE-tiwA*

London, Eng., capitafistB°haa luTange^’fot 

• the establishment of water works at‘Valley- 
field, Cornwall Bowman ville, and Cobourg, 
and is negotiating with Kingston.

Extreme» meet. The county ef Victoria ia 
' out of debt ; but its neighbour, 
s, ia an seriously involved by 

reason of its grants to railways that the eher- 
iffjbss the right ef way into the municipality.

A young lady qf St. Thomas has applied 
to the police for so order compelling her hue-, 
hand to remain in tbe city, aa they have 
only been married a week, end she don’t want 
him to go into camp with the volunteers just 
now.

Mr. Pritchard sold a 'fine 100 acre farm 
near Hatchley, Oxford county, end went to 
Dakota last April, but becoming disgusted 
with that land of promise returned recently 
and repurchased hie old farm at a considerable 
advance in price.

Some miscreant entered the. basement of 
St. Andrew's church, Belleville, one day last 
week, broke open the mission notes, and 
took what money they contained. This ia 
tbe third time that an act of this kind has 
been perpetrated in this church. - _ .

At the Niagara camp on Monday, n gun- 
new named Jaggerd, belonging to the Hamil
ton Field Battery, wee sentenced to eight 
dare in the common gaol by the Deputy- 
Adjutant General for striking a non-commis
sioned officer, end then relisting arrest.

Canadian Pacific railway engineers ere 
surveying for a line to run from Montreal to 
within four mi lea of Merrickville and two of 
Burritt’e Rapids, and to oonnect at Smith’s 
Falls with the Ontario and Quebec system. 
Tbe length of the line will be 118 miles.

M. Jest and wife, hair-workers, of 
Hamilton, are charged with inhumanly treat
ing a little girl named Annie Redden in
tonated to their care by her mother, and the 
child has been taken from them for the pre- 

. sent, and is living with a neighbour.
The fo^-yenr-old eon of J. Wilson, 

manager of the eotton mill at Kingston, fell 
into the lake last week, and was apparently 
drowned, bat after the body had been under 
the water ten minute* it was recovered with 
gripping hooka, restoratives were applied, 

"and the boy ie now aa well aa ever.
On Saturday, while Mrs. Catharine Wat

son, 53 Wellington street south, Hamilton, 
wras putting a crook of butter in a concrete 
hide, 20 inches square, in the-floor of her 
cellar, she fell in hesd first, was unsble to ex
tricate herself, and would hare been suffo
cated bet for the assistance of her eon, who 
was pummonedlby her scream*.

A young lady asked Mr. Hoffman, drag- 
gist of Berlin, if he could give her castor ml 
mixed with something that would remove 
the nauseous taste. He said “ yes,” and ask
ed her to have a glass of soda water, which 
she drank. “ But where’* the oil !” she esk- 
ed presently. “ Oh, you hs^e taken it in the 
sods water.’’ “ Good gracious 11 wanted it 
for my mother.”

A barn raising took place on the 20th on 
, the farm of D. Fur person, North Yarmouth, 
the men being captained by D. Thompson and 
J. Furgerson, who worked SO well thet neither 

id a victory. One hundred and 
i were engaged in the «lection, who 

after their labours, entertained by Mr. 
Daring the railing J. Skilding 

; on the head with a beam, but not 
r hurt
ttawa shanty man, while driving in 

. accidentally exchanged his beg, eon- 
' pants with $225 end a watch 

■ a similar bag belonging to 
Several hours after he 

i tbe money, end the watch 
Ban's tub, where they 
•he other man, who 

I contain his own dirty 
i CTK

ford and vicinity 
i continued disap-

*6r,re

Moscow, _____
an egg on whioheare distinctly visible . on the 
shell in raised letters sad figuras, the follow
ing i—

1883—The last 
year, 
t

Under the word year was a scroll or dash, 
and under that s raised cross, on which could 
be seen the form of a wan hanging ; and on 
the opposite side of the egg was a «pot that 
looked like a eun or moon. Considerable ex
citement ia caused by it, many people believ
ing it to be e warning ef the consummation of 
the world.

An Indian baby is causing a great deal of 
trouble m the Indian reserve, township of 
Tusearora. The child** father, an Indian 
named Jamieson, died about e year ago, on 
hi» deathbed appointing hi* father to be 
guardian to the child, notwithstanding the 
fact thst his squsw still livad. The guaraUa. 
now claims thst he has a right to the custody 
of the be by, but the mother refasse to give 
ber np, saying thst she is the natural guar
dian, and also that the Council of Seven 
Nations had entrusted her with the little «prit 
care. A habeas corpus was then obtained by 
the grandfather, to compel the mother to part 
with her child, and it was made returnable 
yesterday at Oegoode hall Owing to the 
want ef funds, and ether cireumataneee, the 
mothgr was unable to appear pith the child, 
and counsel for the guardian asked that a 
warrant of commitment he issued against her 
for contempt of court Mr. Justice Cameron 
reserved this question for consideration, say
ing that he would indeed be sorry if the law 
required hi* to commit a mother to gaol tor 
refusing to pA with her child.

Ontario Appointment*.
Hi* Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has

The Parmer with a Good Farm Should 
Remain In Ontario.

Replying to an enquiry from a farmer who 
thought of going to Dakota, the Hamilton
Spectator says >

“ A man who owns a 
had bettir stay on it

farm to Ontario 
e is certain of mak-

d ana.
certainly lose a summer’s work ; lose a good 
deal of value between prices he will receive 
forttoek and implements and prices he will 
pay in a new place ; and he will be compelled 
to paya considerable sum for railway fares 
and tor maintenance of himself and family 
before he can produce anything from the 
new farm. If he go West be will certainly 
get cheap land, bat he will reoeive law 
money for hie products because they will be 
further from their market He will have to 
endure all the diaqomforts and privations of 
pioneer life, and run the dangers of disease 
from climatic and other changes. But 
Dakota. ia not a good field for emigration. 
Our Canadian North-West ie preferable in 
every way. It ie all very well for the y 
men to try Manitoba, hot the 

who have families fl, 
n valuable members 
whsfla"

Pleating Islands Appear the Trent 
River.

On Tuesday evening of last week, fast m 
we had finished working off onr issue for the 
next day, a spectacle of surpassing beauty 
burst upon the astonished gaze of our people. 
The river, from the dam to the railway 
bridge was filled with innumerable islands 
of all sizes, from a quarter of an acre down
wards, and covered with dense foliage, 
shrube and trees. Several of the larger islands 
grounded m mid stream, and aa the currents 
and,eddies altered thé position of the smaller 
ones the panoramic views presented were be
yond conception, and the entire population 
assembled on the bridge and lined the river 
banks to witness the fairy scene. As the 
pretty islets approached the dam a pang of 
regret filled tbe bresate of tbe admiring 
spectators, aa they waited for the plunge 
which would end in their annihilation. It 
was feared that the booms could not with
stand the pressure, but the swift current, 
however, lucked the smaller ones under, and 
as they tumbled into breakers nothing re
mained but a ripple of muddy water. A few 
of tbelarger one* lodged against tbe boom, 
which gave way under the mighty strain, aad 
went toppling and crashing over the dam. 
Several drifted into the looks, and workmen 
have been engaged ever since clearing the. 
gates. It is said that there is yet a very 
large quantity of the marsh adrift in the lake, 
which the heavy blow on Monday the 11th 
loosened from the mainland in the neighbour
hood of Keene river.—Hastings Star.

QUEBEC.
Great distress, owing ^ to scarcity of

the

ran away Ire* | ness pas the

provisions, is reported at Nataehquan 
Saguenay district.

A medical professor ef Victoria College, 
Montreal has donated $10,000 to carry on 
the war against Laval

A number of charlatans, practising at 
Quebec, are being prosecuted 
of Physicians and Surgeons.

Montreal assessors have found an Irish
man and his wife aged 108 and 102, sound, 
mentally and physically.

Gilbert B. Fletcher, fashionable portrait 
painter, of Montreal, has absconded, leaving 
debts amounting to $4,000.

A Montreal gentleman named Coldbath 
was fleeced of $365 recently by confidence 
men on the Delaware and Hudson train.

Archbishop Blancbet, of Oregon, whole 
death' ia reported by telegraph, was bora at 
St Pierre Rivière dn Sod, county of Mont- 
magny.

A fend has broken ont among the Cangh 
nawaga Indians about who is , to be the ciuef 
ruler among them. No violence has occurred, 
but meetings have been held by each side.

The Canadian and European Steamship 
Company will run a monthly lia* betwe 
Bremen and Montreal having obtained 
subsidy of $2,000 a trip from the Govern
ment

It is stated that three of the Irish in
formers who were sent by the Imperial Gov 
eminent to Quebec had a narrow escape on 
landing from being thrown into the river by 
their countrymen at the Ancient Capital

The authorities of Laval University hâve 
notified the Council of Bishops thst unless 
the university question is settled in accord- 
anoe with the recent papal rescript, neither 
the college nor its Montreal branch will be 
opened alter the midsummer vacation.

Dr. .Dawson. C.M.G., principal of Mo- 
Gill University, has been appointed a vice- 
president of the British Association, and will 
attend the annual Meeting in England this 
year. Four hundred and forty members have 
entered their namee aa coming to Canada next
y The diocesan synod of Montreal con
tinued its third days session on tbe 21st, the 
Lord Bishop presiding. The principal busi-

ge ef a capon to establish

in progress, as required by tbe 1 
nty. Judgment was reserved. 
Montreal branch of the Irish 1 
led e manifesto which ia much

refused to admit a letter 
the high constable took out of a trank pf a 
female defendant without a warrant of 
court, aod subsequently forced it from its 
owner’s hands by aid of three stalwart 
policemen. Mr. Justice Mathieu said hq 
could not tolerate each arbitrary means of 
obtaining evidence. The plaintiff do* not 
bear a high character in the community, bat 
she wae alone end had no male protector in 
the house. The affair ie strongly con
demned here,

i the system wee I fanner paid him on wages 
1 which the Englishman at o.

loss in toe

have done wonders; 
s warm sun by day, 
its sent to Land Com- 

of wheat four- 
is safe tO'say this cannot 
in Eastern Canada. In 

„ , , , , ntoba, where seeding wee
finished much earlier than last year, Ik*

1 at Woodstock. which is i

i bat

will run into 
bottom land 
aide, most of

ram at night Arrest ef a If ova Beotian far Forgery. 
Halifax, N,8„ Jose *1—A telegram from 

Amherst to-night says Geo. Hepburn, of 
Pic ton, wee arrested in toe fermer town this 
afternoon on a charge of forgery at the 
iastanos of a Piotou bank. Mr. Bergen, of 
the Bank of Nora Scotia, while inspecting 
their branch in Pictou on Tuesday, discovered 
thst a forgery had been committed on them 

crops were put I by Hepburn, and thereupon obtained from 
time. There will be new potatoes him aeeurity by oonfesaion of judgment «d 

the Cenada Pacific railway sooth- | assignment of his indebtedness to them.
Upon investigation afterwards it was found 
thst other three bsnks of the town had been 
similarly defrauded, and this morning a 
warrant for Hepburn’s arrest was tamed- He 
had left tew* on an early accommodation 
train, hut on reaching Amherst be was cap
tured with a ticket for Chatham, N.B., in bis

wheat, * a correspondent puts it. “can al
most be eeen growing. Gate and barley are 
also doing well’’ The root crops were put
In l*.
along tne Canada Pacific railway i 
western within three weeks. In the Terri
tories, the crops arejeven in s more advanced 

te than in Manitoba. A traveller just in 
m Calgary says he saw wheat there twelve 

inches long s fortnight ego, and potatoes al
most ready for digging. In the Regina dis
trict, the signs of an enormously heavy crop 
of wheat ate visible everywhere, A moderate 
eetimate places the land under wheat for tbe 
first time this peariat 100,000 seres, which 
may be taken to represent at least 2,600,000 
bushels ef wheat thst will be ready for the 
market next fall! -- e.

farm .report* that the 
en benefittod greatly 
ope look wonderfully

Paying for His Whistle.
Quebec, June 26.—Mr. Xavier Letourneau, 

qf St. Pierre, River du Sud, met with a 
heavy loss a day or two ago. He had thirty- 
i line fat oxen, which he found difficult to 
Iteep closed up in the field. He accordingly 
llaced them loose in a barn for the night, 
>ut with the floors so tightly closed as to be 
for purposes of ventilation ' all but hermeti
cally sealed. The heat of the animals was 
such that the air quickly became suf 
end they were asphyxiated^ Jn the . 
it was necessary to force an entrance, so 

IV of the carcasses being wedged against 
the door. Of the whole lot only five were 
taken out alive, and these have all died 
since.

Dafena4e«'Hmaaoun In Quebec el Minis
teriel Changes.

Montrbal, Jane 26. —The Star sad another 
evening paper publish sensational despatches 
this afternoon from Quebec which assert that 
Hen. Mr. Mousseau has retired altogether 
from political life preparatory to accepting a 
seat on the bench.. It also anneunoes that 
Mr. Taillon had been called on with Dr. Ross 
to form s new Cabinet, and that Hon. Mr. 
Lynch would also serve the local Premier. 
Having arrived in town to-night from the capi
tal to attend the St Jean Baptiste concert, 
year correspondent interviewed him in hie 
box there ; he had net read the startling news, 
but on being told its purport he denounced it 
es absolutely false and without foundation. 
He stated that the Jacques Cartier election 
would take place soon, and thst tha exact dsy 
would be settled on Thursday. At the con
cert in Nordheimer’s hall both the Premier 
and Mr. Chaplean made patriot» speeches, 
and werereceived aa usual with immense en
thusiasm by a crowded audience of the élite of 
the French citizens hare. It ie evident their 
popularity ia not on tbe wane.

THE NORTH-WEST,
At and stout Prince Albert the prospects 

for a large crop are excellent 
St Boniface expects to expend $60,000 to 

street improvements this year.
A court-house aod gaol ie to be erected at 

Brandon at a cost of about $50,000.
Tha contract for the erection of the new 

Knox church building, Winnipeg, has been 
awarded, end isAo be proceeded with im
mediately.

A now gold find has been located near 
Taché station, on the Canada Pacific railway 
eaat Mr. Monro, lately a conductor an the 
line, is the fortunate man.

Sergeant Joseph Howe, M9h$||c; the late 
Joseph Howe, has been promoted > oe an in
spector of the North-West Mom d 
vice French, retired.

Tbe Department of Agricnlfai 
two officers south to carry out «I sAtm. >~ 
vaccination of the fleople iu thjj .at t.er. 
belt along the Bed .rivet, from t 

el; bouaflmryWthward as .
bj0, ■ - ■ .
at year the rate of taxation i
one per cent., and thq sum i » i wu*: 
i $80,000. This year it will L at, end a 

half per cent., which, with the receipts from 
miscellaneous sources, is estimated to yield 
$550,000.

Major Bell, ot the BeU; 
country out west has been 
by the recent rains. Crone look wonderfully 
well. Grain has grown five inches since the 
rain IeIL There is a gratifying improvement 
all over the country, and the outlook ie most 
encouraging.

The Department of Agriculture of Manitoba 
has called the attention of the authorities of 
the municipalities of Rinelend, Montcalm, 
South Dufferio, and Louise to the prevalence 
of smallpox m the northern part of Dakota 
territory, and has suggested that they arrange 
to carry ont a general vaccinatioe.of.tne people 
to tboee district*.

Steam ploughing apparatus similar to thst 
used on the Duke of Sutherland's rotate has 
been provided for the “Rose farm,” with 
which Sir John Rose is connected. Tbe ma
chinery consists of two engines, located at 
opposite ends of the field, and capable of 
ploughing ten furrows at a-tirne. This 
arrangement ie said to be fir superior to the 
moving of the engines and boilers over the 
field. Sixty sores a day can be turned with 
one set

Major Bell, of the Qu’Appelle farm, reports 
the crops oo the farm looking excellent since 
the recent rains, the wheat being already up 
*x or eight inches and waving with the wind. 
The company have 3,400 acres under crop, 
all ef which give promise of a bountiful 
yield. They have some 120 hones employed 
in breaking sod,' 1,600 acres having already 
been broken einoe seed time. It is the in
tention to at least break 7,000 acres before 
the fall. There is no backsetting done on the 
farm, good heavy steel harrows acting to the 
same purpose on toe aod, owing to the soil 
being a dark sandy loam. Major Bell ie a 
prospective candidate for the North-West 
Council for the Qu’Appelle district. Mr. 
Bell says that a herd law eimilar to that in 
Minnesota ia vary mnoh needed in the North- 
West.

A hill has been introduced into the Mani
toba Legislature for the reorganization of the 
Department of Agriculture, Statistics, and 
Health. Provision is made for the appoint
ment of » medical practitioner as provincial 
health superintendent, who shall see to the 
carrying out of the provisions of the Act, so 
far as they relate to the publie health end the 
management of hospitals. Each municipality 
is also to appoint a health officer, who is to be 
a medical practitioner, where possible, and is 
to act under the instructions of the provincial 
officer. Fall quarantining powers are given 
in cases of outbreaks of smallpox or other 
dangerous epidemics. Children are to be vac
cinated within four months after birth ; no 
children are to be admitted to school unices 
vaccinated or proved to be not susceptible to 
the vaccine disease, and provision is made for 
vaoeination of all the inhabitants of a dietri# 
where an epidemic of smallpox has broken 
out.

It is understood that the Government has 
come to the conclusion that a sufficient num
ber of Grants of land to the North-West Ter
ritories has been made to colonization com
panies to afford a fair trot of the value of that 
mode of promoting the settlement of the pub
lic domain ; and also that until the comple
tion of the construction pf those colonization 
railways which have already received the 
sanction of the Government, it is not the in
tention to make any farther sales of land for 
the present, either to colonization companies 
or; colonization railways. It is also under- 
stood that should it be decided at any time 
in the future to make any further grants for 
either of the purposes mentioned, the price" 
will be increased by at least half a dollar an. 
acre. Considering the rate which immi
grants are Hooking into the country, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the expenses of

Indian Territory Opened Up.
Intelligence hap been received that Ueu- 

tenant-Governor-Dewdney and Mr. Walsh 
have succeeded in securing the release of the 
Indian reservation along Bow river. It wfll 
be remembered tfiakhy treaty No. 7 the land 
reserves for the Blaokfeet, Blood,' and tjarces 
banda of Indiang<6onsisted of a belt of land 
pn tiie north side oi the Bow and South Sas
katchewan rivers'of an average width of foor 
miles along thtiie rivers ; also of a similar 
belt on the soutlf side qf the same rivers ; tl 
first-named bel tin perpetuity, andf’ 
for a term of tsn teroe from Septcm 
About seven thonsaM Indians were 
In this treaty. It -Wa/ afterwards deemed 
expedient to separate throe bends, thereby 
to avoid the danger.of a conflict ; the Piegans, 
who were also indluded in tbe general treaty, 
were sent to the neighbourhood of Fort Mc
Leod, near the Porcupine hills, where an 
Indian farm has been provided. The Black- 
feet anfl Bleed Indians were lees ted further 
north in the region round Fort Calgarry. 
Thus separated, the likelihood of quarrels was 
reduced, and being on new reservations the 
old ones were not needed. The Indians have 
perfect faith in Sir John that Kt has their 
interests at heart. Notwithstanding their 
prejuflioe against giving np their reservation* 
sod their pertinacity in holding the Great 
Mother the Queen and her white effiidren 
Striotipto their engagements, they were, be
cause of their faith to Sir John, found to be 
willing to give up their claims upon the BoW 
river region. Lieutenant-Governor Dewdaey, 
with Sir John’s name to charm with, ex
perienced no difficulty, and an amicable ar
rangement baa been effected by which an im
portant section of country ie opened up for 
settlement, while the Indians are much Better 
located both for themselves and for the peace 
and good government of the country.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mr. Uibeon, of St. John, N. B,, has 86,- 

000,000 feet of lumber cut this year.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Henlan, the oarsman telegraphed to the 

Newcastle people that he wanted $6,000 to 
, exhibit himself on the MiramiohL - He is 
extremely modest in' his demand, might as 
well have said $80,000—he would oome just 
as near getting it.—Annapolis Spectator.

In Common Law Chambers at Halifax on 
Tuesday, before Mr. Justice Rigby, thel trial 

- Kaallqf the election petition of
against T. T. K- 
to take plae 
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ilbach
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poarosaioo- A police officer went on from 
Pictoo this evening, and the prisoner will be 
taken back to-mqrrow. The amount of bia 
forgeries is about $16,000, divided about 
equally between four banks. Hepburn has 
heretofore been regarded i*a a respectable 
resident qf the town, end toe detection of bia 
crime and hie arrest have caused quite a 
sensation, Tbe name used in tbe forgery on 
the Pictou bank, as charged on the Warrant, 
is that of Jno. A. Davison, of Pietou.

FIRES.
Cammon’s brick stable, Belleville, wae de

stroyed on Monday night, causing a low of 
$1,800.

Jenkins’ furniture store, Queen Street west, 
Toronto, was damaged to the extent of $1,600 
on Saturday.*

The planing mill and brash handle fee-ariSSarf'

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

Seventy-nine Republican county conven
tions hare been held to Iowa, out of which 
fifty-nine declared in favour of prohibition.

An effort was made to smuggle liquor into 
Maine by express, bnt a legal decision given 
the other day makes the expreseequally liable 
as a seller for delivering and collecting C, O. D, 
packages ef liquor.

There is a sort of poetic justice to the pro
posal of Chioago to increase the police force 
to five hundred men and make the saloons 
support them, The plan ia to raise the 
license of each saloon $100 a year. It is 

- argued that, as nine-tenths of the criminal 
acte are the result of liquor selling aod saloon 
influence, the saloons themselves should be 
made to pay for the protection rendered 
necesstiy,

Mr. Francis Murphy, the temperance 
worker, has written to New Orleans that he 
will visit that city upon hie return to tbe 
United States, fie says of the temperance 
cause abroad ;—“The work to England has 
gone eo spaee, until tbe Queen has laid,
• Well done V Millions of the people have 
signed the pledge, reducing the revenue 
£2,500,000, end toe postmaster found it in 
the seringa of tbe people in pure gold.”

Coldstream Division, Sons of Temperance, 
of this city, which is toe largest in Ontario, 
at its meeting on Thursday night passed the 
following resolutions i—1st, That this divi
sion approves of tbe Dominion License Act 
known as the McCarthy Act, and taken as » 
whole, believe* it to be in advance of any Act

I ret passed. 2nd. That this division cordlal- 
y endorses the action of tbe License Commis

sioners in refusing to grant any licenses for 
toe sale of liquor on the Island.

Good T&iplars. - , X' f

WoobsrocK, Ont., June 26.—The Grand 
Lodge of toe Independent Order of Good 
Templars opened their thirtieth annual session 
to the Town hall, Woodstock, to-day. The 
meeting was celled to order at ten o'clock by 
the Grand Worthy Chief Templar, Bra. J. B. 
Flagg. After the opening ceremonies the 
following committee* were appointed On 
Credentials, Bros. Ossev, Scobie, Store, and 
Mason ; Nominations, Bros. Store, Rodden,

The Officers-
reports were euctr reads ^ • •. *.

The Grand Secretary presented a more en
couraging report—both as regards finances 
and membership—than for some years past, 
and stated that the successful and refreshing 
times we have longed and laboured for are 
now • about dawning upon us. The report 
•hows an Increase in Iroth the number of 
lodges at work aod the aggregate member
ship during tile pest year. The prospecta for 
a successful year before us are such that the 
secretary recommande the employment of an
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An eight-y< Ir.’Taylor, Queen
street west, xvreqtOi fell from the fourth 
storey of Abell's new Works on Saturday, re
ceiving fatal injuries. . */

On Saturday a lad named Percy Wilby was 
drowned at Banian's Point, where he had , , .
gone instead of attending to an errand as organizing agent for the coming year. The 
directed by hiz mother. • I total number of lodges Is 244 ; instituted

Recently s BellevSle boy, named Penny, I duri°K *e. i re-organized, 14 ; total
crawled under a Grand ~ 
and putting his left 
passed it was ernshi

Morton Hatebard, of Toronto, while at
tempting to beard » street eer fell under the 
wheels, and received such injuries that death 
ensued in a couple of hours.

A stage-owner named Oaraesu, running on 
the route between Quebec and Montinoranci, 
fell off bis seat on Tuesday and was killed by 
the wheels passing over his bead,

A lad named Collier, son of Alfred Collier,
Front street east, Toronto, met his death, it 
is supposed by falling off a waggon in the 
vicinity oi Gooderham’s distillery on Satur
day.

Homer Cooper, of Clinton, thought to tike 
time by tbe bangs the other dsy, by driving 
in front of * train on tbe L H à B. line. His 
bnggy was smashed to pieoro and he wae

nk cattle guard, 
.on the rail aa a train

i initiated dur-membership, 10,807 ; meml 
tog the year, 3,679.

The Treasurer reports the reoefpte for the 
past year to be $4,544.21, and the expendi
ture $4,447.16,| leaving s balance in the 
hands of the treasurer of $91.05. The Grand 
Lodge then adjourned till 2 p.m.

__ was smashed
dangerously injured.

At CampbeUford recently a young man 
named Kessler and a daughter of Mr. Camp
bell, of Norham, were married, and on 
the way home, Kessler, stopping to water his 
horses, took the bite from their mouths 
while he went for water. The horses became 
restive, the girl tried to get out, and falling, 
broke her neck and died instantly.

At tbe Meyers dam, Beileville, the -other 
night, while a lot of children were gathering 
baj-k from the saw logs that were jammed 
there the jam broke, and the children nar
rowly escaped drowning,, being saved by 
John Hamilton, who made hii way through 
the water with a rope, fastened it to the logs, 
and towed them ashore,
: The Harriston Tribvne ia responsible for 

a story of which the following ie tbe sub
stance :—A waggon in which were Michael 
Horrigan, of Arthur, and two women, waa 
struck by • G. T. R. train at Palmerston, the 
other day, and broke into splinters, not one 
of Which was a foot long. Horrigan was 
thrown into a ditch thirty feet away, and 
somewhat injured aboot the head, while the 
two women were thrown «clear over a fence 
fifty feet away withdnt ’being hart in tbe 
least.

On Monday night J. H. Glass, traveller 
for Hyman * Co., dealers in boots and shoes, 
London, started to drive irom North Ridge 
to Woodslee, Essex oeunty, with a team 
from Rose’s livery at Essex Centre, in charge 
Of one of Rose's men. ( When they reached 
the bridge over the Belle riyer, owing to the 
dense darkness, and there being no guards on 
the bridge, the team weift over and were 
drowned. Mr. Glass ànd the driver went 
down, but both were saVed/though the latter 
could not be found Until this morning. 
Glass’ samples were lôsti Suit will be 
brought against" the county fqr loss resulting 
from an unprotected bridge;'

CRIMES.
Charlee Hopkins, assessor pi Port Col- 

borne, has been making Blah returns.
John Gilbsnlt, who ’burglarised Stewart 

Bros.’ store at Sharbot lake; waa arrested at 
Perlai on Saturday, committed for trial by a 
justice-of the peace, examined by Judge 
Senkior. and sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary, all inaido ef two hours. He 
smoked a cigar while before the justice of the 
peace.

Recehtly a young English immigrant," em
ployed by a well-to-do fanner near Wood- 
stock, weut to bed with $40 in hip pockets, 
and WM awakened during the night by Ua

OBITUARY NOTEA
^Gustave Aimard, the French novelist, is

NicholM Liebrich, the famous Russian 
sculptor, is dead.

General Sir William Knollys, retired, is 
desd. He was bom in 1797.
- The death of Mrr. Blanchet, Catholic 
ArchbiiiMRti of Oregon, ie announced.

Dr. E. Rousseau, a prominent retired 
s, Quebec, who took a

overflow, and hundreds of 
thousands of acres of land along tbe Missouri 
river and its tributaries between here and 
Kansas City will now be undsr a devastating 
flood, and be swept of their orops. Advices 
from the soutn-esstern section ef St 
Charlee oouoty. Mo., in the regipn of 
Portage-des-*ieuX, give the individual 
losses of about one hundred farmers, which 
aggregate over sixty thousand dollars. The 
total loss to this section alone is estimated at 
$200,000. Very little live «took was lost, as 
almost all the animale had been driven to 
high ground. The report» from Alton shout 
the loss of oettle on the American bottom be
low that city are simply riflicnlons. It is not 
e cattle raising section, and there are prob
ably not eo many cattle on the whole bottom 
as are reported lost,

Bedford, Pa., June 26.—There was a 
heavy rainstorm in tlfls neighbourhood last 
night ; bridges, fences, sod part of the 
tracks of the Bedford division of the Penn
sylvanie railroad were washed away. The 
low-iying part of the town ia inundated, and 
tbe water is rushing into the houses and 
rising to ths height of several feet. Great 
damage has been done to crops in the western 
part of the country.

Chxstxu, Hi,, June 26.—St. Mary’s levee,'; 
opposite here, broke on Sunday night. fjV' 
Mary’s bottom, a large wheat raising region” 1 
is flooded. Twenty thousand sores of wheat- S 
are under water in this bottom alone. Front 
Chester to Grand Tower southward on the 
Illinois, a distance of twenty-five miles, with 
an average width of ten miles, embraring an 
area of 250 miles, nearly all is submerged and 
tbe crops are destroyed. North of Chester 
nearly all of tbe 8t. Louis bottoms are sail 
be inundated, except here and 
ridge. Thousands oGfamiliee n 
living to flooded houses or here fled to the 
bluffs. The loss is almost incalculable. The 
town of St. Mary’s, on the Missouri side, is 
partly submerged, and Thaekakia, on the 
Illinois side, will be abandoned by the people, 
who have sent here for a steamer to carry 
them away.

MILITARY*MATERS.

The Duke of Connaught, who has been tp- 
pointed to a command at Meerut, British 
India, will not take up the appointment until 
the cool season—about the beginning of 
August. " ■

The Wimbl don meeting this year is ex
pected to be the most interesting that has 
ever been held. There are over 160 entries 
for each of the St. Geprge’a and Queen’s Prizes 
more than there were last year, and now, for 
the first time, an Indian squad U to compete 
for the Koiapore Cup.

Shortly after his marriage with the eldest 
daughter ef the Queen of England, the pre
sent Crown Prince of Prussia visited, together 
with the Prince of Wales, the military bar
racks in the Carlstraaae- The Prince was 
visibly surprised to see, on entering the first 
room, the likeness of Princess Victoria hang
ing over the corporal’s table. After wander
ing through sJversl of the rooms, in each of 
which the royal visitors had found a portrait 
of the Princess, Prince William remarked to 
bis brother-in-law, as they stepped into an
other room, ’• Look I There she is again ! I 
feel half-inclined to be jealous ; she seems to 
be a general favourite .here 1” Bat the 
soldiers, in their anxirty to create a pie 
surprise for the Prince, had practised a little 
piece of deception * la Potemkin. Aa the 
whole company possessed only one portrait of 
the Princess, they contrived to make it to do 
duty in each of the rooms In torn. As, soon 
M Prince Frederick William’s hack was turn
ed, while spqaking with one of the soldiere, 
the picture wm taken down, carried into the 
next room, and hung over the table of the 
corporal.—Berliner Tagblatt.

Viee-Admjral his Royal Highnees the Duke 
of Edinburgh travelled through Germany, on 
bia way to Moscow, in the uniform of » Prus
sian general offioer. At every station his 
Royal Highness wm well received, the people 
who had assembled to witness the passage 
of.tiMjfoyjj}. party being most demonstrative 

"g., the English Admiral and his 
sisn bride. Bnt, amid the blaze 
a form waa observed in civilian 

attire, wrapped in a modest grey Ulster, 
which made this personage all the more con
spicuous. The amazement of the zpeetators, 
officials, officers, snd troops wss indeed great 
when it waa known that it was General Lord 
Wolseley of Cairo who wm thus travelling 
in mufti, in the suite of H.R.H. the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Such strange conduct gave rise 
to many questions, and we regret to find thst 
in Germany “onr only General” ia accused 
of so travelling to purposely slight the Ger- 

| man army and people, mid the Royal Admiral 
in whose suite he travelled. British officers 
travelling on the Continent in an official or 
semi-official capacity should remember that 
although it is the custom for them when at 
home to lay by the uniform when not actually 
on doty, it is nevertheless the custom among 
foreigners to appear in uniform on all occa
sions ; snd when our officers so to Rome, It 
surely would be well for them to do as the 
Romans do, if only with the view of support
ing the honour or their cloth.—Army and 
Ifm ~

Wm. Brown, a G.T.R. brakesman, had a rib 
roken whilst coupling cars at Belleville on Saturday night. g
Theoity of Quebec i* suing lb# Norik Shore 

Company for taxes umôuntlng to $6,000, which 
the latter claim are net due.

A tele 
itatfnstating tual ■ ■

for the Kingston a-------------
In the gulf of St. Lawrence.

Tbe Ottawa and Gatineau Valley and Ottawa 
Colonization railway have been sold to an 
American company interested in mining along 
the line of route. Contracts for boil 
roads have been let at $18,000 per mue. the

consisting of every description of tools

one of the company's employees. He waa 
promptly arrested, and a team bad to be en- 

aged to draw the stolen property away, there 
emgso much of it
Mr, Joseph Whitehead, of Clinton, OnL, one of 
ie contractors of tbe Canadian Pacific, was in 

Chicago during the exposition, and went to yiait 
the old engine from the Kensington Museum, 
on which he used to be fireman. The fact of his 
early connection with this old relic came to the 
ears of the managers, and Mr. Whitehead waa 
feted and honoured by them, and in fatt given 
the freedom, as It wore, of the city. The sight 
of .the old locomotive drew tears to the old gen- 

eyes as "he had never expected to see

icifle between Winnipeg and 
is being :la Prairie is being raised, gravelled,

--------- 1, and receiving a general rip-rap. Those
ndrtione of the road -which are now completed 
are in splendid condition, and trains may now 
rtfn at the rate of thirty miles an hour over them 
with perfect safety. About fifty oars of i 
taken out ef the Portage gravel pit 
couple of weeks the entire road from \

irs of sand are 
nPMp£t2

of 1

Sang Omette.

physician of 8 k Rochs, 
leading part in tbe rebellion of 1837, died 
recently at the age of 76.

Another of the old residents of the oonnty 
of York, Mr. Robert Fleming, died at hie re- I first-class meals on its 
sidence In Weston on Tuesday week at. the I patting on this line the 

i ol 80. He came to Canada ffrem fill» a want that the tripe age
Argyleahire, Scotland, in 1832. He wm a 
member of the York Pioneers, and father 
of Jas. Fleming, M.P. for Peel 

Stephen Alexander, LLD., Emeritus Pro, 
lessor of Astronomy at Princeton College, 
died on Monday night after a lingering ill
ness, aged76.

The Great North-West.
The greet increase in travel to the North- 

West Km forced tbe “ Famous Albert Lea 
Route” to put upon its line magnificent din
ing ears, in which passengers will be served 
meals second in quality to no first-class hotel, 
for tbe small sum of seventy-five cents each.

ThejUhicago, Rock Island, and Paoifio rail
way, which controls this route, has always 
maintained a reputation for giving travellers 
first-class meals on its dining cars,. and in 

same class of cars it 
travelling public will

do “ Hear that Hanlan was home r said an ac
quaintance, as a Min. reporter, making his 
round, chanced in at the Zoo last night 

“ No, ia be though r wm the surprised rejoin
der otone who is supposed to be posted on snob 
matters.

“ Tes,” was the response, ' “ and he’s over at 
the Island now.”

Acting upon a scheme suggested by the hint 
dropped by the lounger, tbe scribe resolved te 
"battle the stormy wave." and going to a neigh
bouring boat-house, engaged a skiff for the 
passage over tbe water, which looked black end 
threatening. Launching, the craft soon the 
lights of the hotel threw their radian oe over ths 
water on which the boat glided, and in a short 
time the reporter had the pleasure of greeting 
the champion.

"'How. aid yon enjoy your trip t” was the first 
questitm of tire interviewer.
rSplendidly,” wah the reply. “I was well 

treated down there, met all the principal people 
also about a hundred of 

I was astonished to 
■WBREBI - The committee ol
management also treated me fiat-rate. They 
handed me over a bonus of $600 in addition to 
the prize which I won. and, in fact, all through 
they need me well
“How do you feeir wm all tiie reporter could 

say after this speech.
First-rate," answered Hanlan. “ Although 

I’m twenty-eight pounds under the weight of 
last winter I‘m feeling as strong as a bear. I’m 
pulling faster than I ever did before, and in the 
races which I won at the regatta I had a walk 
over almost. I was rather surprised at the re
sult of the double-scull race. Lee wm tired from 
his previous efforts, and waa hardly rowing his 
best. But In spite of all this we had a soft 
thing."

How doee Lee row with yon T waa the next
question.
“Very well indeed,” replied the oarsman. 
He has got well into my style, and rows strong

ly and back! me np In great shape.”
“ How about this new man, Teemer V 
“ Heb a rattler,” wae the reply. “ He Is going 

to do a great deal if nothing happens to him. 
He has the stuff in him, but of course has a lot to 
learn. He polls well, but laboure an awful lot 
more than is necessary. He will make a fast 
sculler when he knows how to utilise his 
strerntth more. He's the best novice lever

“ Canada did well at Pullman,” remarked the
Interviewer.

“ Y es. she showed np well," wm the answer. 
I came out pretty well, and Hamm met with a 

fair share of success."
“ You were not pushed in yourtace 1" queried 

the reporter. .
M row at ail. I felt

CROPS DAMAGED.
Grout Injury Caused by Floods snd Bala IU 

the Culled Slates. — ■
Detroit, June 26.—Rain has been falling 

in torrent» at Grand Rapids since six o'clock 
this morning without ths slightest cessation. 
The nver ia rapidly rising, and basements are 
being flooded, foundation walla damaged, 
streets snd gutters washed out, and other 
injury done. At Hudson the recent heavy 
raina badly lodged the gram and wheat, and 
earned away a large number of bridges. At 
S targes rain has fallen constantly for the past 
48 hours, and the wheat ia badly lodged in 
consequence. It ie feared much damage will 
result.

St. Louis, June 26.—Six villages are now 
inundated. Over 8,000 families have been 
driven from their houses, and six thousand 
head of cattle and other «took have been 
drowned. The loro to orops and property 
cannot be estimated, but ia enormous.

The beet available information ie that the 
river is falling «lowly in East St. Louis on 
the river side of the Chicago and Alton track, 
and still rising out on the bottoms eaat of 
that embankment. From Brooklyn and 
Venice on the river benk northward to New
port, Namooki, and Mitchell, up the bottom 
for a dozen miles or more, there ie nothing 
but a broad expanse of water, and 
the scene is one of desolation and 
rain. Three-quarters of Brooklyn is 
under water, and only one street in Venice 
and a bit of high ground in the north part 
of the town ia above the flood level. In

appreciate.
“ The Albert Lea Route” is carrying a 

very large share of the north-western 
travel, and, although early in the season, has 
commenced to sell tourists’ tickets to the 
varions pleasure resorts in a volume suffi
ciently large to guarantee an immense sum
mer traffic.

China has almost 800,000 soldiers in her 
regular army, and if they charge an English 
force, armed with laundry bills, the latter are 
mighty likely to take to flight.—Boston Post. 
True, particularly if they charge as heavily 
m they do in this country.

W. A. Edgars, of Frank ville, wm so badly 
afflicted with Kidney and Liver Complaint 
that his life tiM despaired of. Four .bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

A burglar who has climbed up to a garret 
window on a ladder ia arrested by a voice 
shouting, “ Hallo, there, what do you want !” 
“ May I ask yon for a glass of fresh water t” 
—Flicgende Blatter.

•Many ladies who ha* scarcely enjoyed the 
luxury of feeling well for years have been so 
renovated by using Lydia Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound that they have triumphed 
over the ills flesh ia said to be heir to, and 
life has been crowned with the added charm 
of a fresher beauty.

“That was a good sermon,” Rid Job 
Shuttle, M he sauntered out of the vestibule. 
“Pretty good,” replied Patience, “I hope 
you’ll profit by it,” “Why, there was no
thing in it that applied to me at alL” “ Oh, 
that’s why you My it wss a * good sermon,’ ] 
suppose.”—Hartford Post.

A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan, süfored 
twenty years with Dyspepsia snd general 
debility, but found quick and permanent re
lief in Burdock Blood Bitter».

The Long Branch bar-rooms are now in fall 
blast We irnve at this conclusion from 
readi^c a despatch telling how, on Wednes
day, three ships were eeen.one above another,

EMt St. Louis all the lowlands are inundated
to a depth Ary mg from ten to twenty teet snd ... , .---- --------.
hundreds of houses within the city limits | *** watering
have their lower floor» flooded, and many of 
them their second storeys. South of the city 
the entire bottom for an indefinite distance, 
including the villagw of East Carondelet and 
Caphokia, is submerged, and all the farms for 
miles down the nver are under wales, The

Some may think that Burdock tea would 
be m good as Burdock Blood Bitters, but in 
the latter compound^here are a dozen other 
herbal medicines equally as good as Burdock 

, for Blood, Liver, and Kidneys.

ÎHE CHUBC

be commenced, and work towards

A New Bailway Prqjeaa.
Montreal, June 25.—It is stated here to-night 

by tbe Ottawa representative of Mr. LM. 
Shnte, of PhHadelphia, that hie principal has 
received a contract to bnild a new Une of rail
way nearly seven hundred miles long from 
Cornwall, Ont., to Sanlt ate. Marie, where the 
promoters hope to unite with the Northern Pa
cific by crossing the big bridge there. The gen
tleman interviewed on this subject says the

ompany has also a Dominion charter tor erect-
ip a bridge over the St. Lawrence to connect
nth American railway» to Atlantic seaports, 

with the object of giving the moat direst Une 
from ocean to ocean and to the North Pacific. 
Messrs. Duncan McIntyre, R. B. Angus, end 
W. C. Van Horne went off in great hMte to-day 
to Metapedia, where the president of the Cana
dian Pacific is fishing, to take measures, some 
people think, to block this new project, which 
couldnottail.it reporta received be correct, to 
become a gigantic rival to the Canadian Pacific 
through line.

Later.—In conversation late to-night with an 
eminent railway authority, I find the charter for 
building the line from Cornwall to Sault Ste. 
Marie was granted some years ago to e com
pany. and that it was an air fine that was con
templated. The bridge charter wae passed in 
last session of Parliament, and it is designed to 
build a high level bridge at Mentis or WUliama- 
town. east of Cornwall. My informant says, if 
carried out. which he beUevee it will be. by sup
port of tbe Northern Pacific, it will be a terrible 
blow to the Canadian Pacific, as its great rival 
win then have the shortest line on the continent 
from Portland. Maine, to Portland Oregon. He 
had no doubt this unexpected development has 
caused the conference at Metapedia.as since the • 
London escaped# tbe directors will do noth
ing individual.y on their own responsibility. 
Thoee who have heard here to-night of the new 
project are astounded that the Canadian Pacific 
did not secure the charter for the new line, 
which they could have* done very reasonably 
when they got their own charter from the Gov
ernment. If they- must buy it now they will 
hare to pay the American magnates 
Iy before they surrender it. The new I ^
be sure to cause a decline in Canadian :___
stock, which h4l begun to boom vigorously.

Hanlan nt Heme,

“ I tell you, I had hardly to : |__ _
> good that I actually did not feel aa if I\ 

rowing more than practice, I am in great con
dition?’

“ Did yon make any new arrangement» while 
down in the Western city T 

“ Well, yes,” was the answer, “ I got an offer 
to row on Lake Minnetonka, and I will run np 
in August A number of the beet men are en- 
tered for the races there, including Plaisted, 
Lee. Hamm, Riley, and the new one. Teemer.

“ How long will you be there!" questioned the 
reporter.

I’m going away either to-morrow or Thurs
day for Boston.” replied Hanlan. “Ipromised 
to row at Lowell. The river is email and can 
only accommodate seven men, who will be Lee, 
Plaisted, Hoemef, Bristol, Hamm, juonley, and 
myself.”

“How about that report as to your going to 
live in the Queen City of the West T asked the 
reporter. “ Is it as usual—two words of yours 
manufactured into a long string T 
“No, net this time,” answered Ned. “The 

fact ia Pm about tired of the way in which Tm 
being done out of that license of mine. The way 
of the report is this. When I was in Chicago 
three or four of the most prominent geatiemen 
there came to me and offered to fit up a restau
rant with all the latest fixings, and to put me in 
it without a cent of expense,and that they weald 
give me seventy-five pèr oenL of the gross re- ’ 
ceipts, and only aak the remainder for them
selves. I don’t want to leave the place where I 
was bred and bom, but if my license is- refused 
why, needs must. I suppose, and if I don't 
get a chance why I'll sell out and 
close with the Chicago offer, t know 
that the citixens of Toronto want to treat me 
squarely, and in fact it was their open-handed 
reception of me for years that made me spend in 
this city all the money I laboured so hard tor all 
over the world."

“ It Tour license wm refused could you not 
make me hotel pay!” asked the reporter.

" Why, my dear boy, Pd just ai soon give the 
place away as attempt such a foolish undertak
ing. It was because I thought I could always 
have a license that I bought the place, and I 
would net have laid out so much money in it 
otherwise. Bull don’t blame the commissioners. 
If they don’t think they ought to grant it to me aa a 
man without thinking of Ned Hanlan, why, 
they should not do iu I saw one man was 
recommended for a license because he saved a 
number of lives in the bay. Now. I ask for it 
because I will have been defrauded In spending 
all my money here if I don’t. If, as I said be
fore, I don’t get a favourable answer by the first 
of July I am to pack up my goods, and seek 
treeh fields and pastures new.”

The owners of Leonatus, the greet weal
colt, have refused $25,000 for him. Leonatus__
started in seven races this year, and has won all 
seven, the purses aggregating $14,500. last year 
he ran once only, and came in second to Cardi
nal McCloskey, beating a dozen other (rood 
colt». This is his total record. Vera, almost as 
noted a filly as Leonatus te a colt, has started in 
three races this year, and won all of them, taka 
ing $6,775. Some racehorses are worth/keep-

A two-year-old infant with well-developed 
lungs is better than an alarm clock in the 
family.

Annual Meetings of Le 
Bodies.

PRESBYTERIAN CHI

Fifth Day.
Principal Grant, m the House 

to adjourn when this subject was i 
Assembly at a previous sederunt, 
following resolutions

“ That in view of the unanimity 
ment in the Church on the subject of I 
ministerial support, the General/ 
solved :

“1. That it is the duty of every ] 
in the Church to see that no minis 
over » congregation within its bounl 
a smaller stipend than $750, or

“ 2. That it ia the duty of Syn<j 
that presbyteries attend to this 
matter, and to devise methods 
presbyteries having resources made] 
the work shall be assisted by the 
presbyteries within its province.

“ 3. That the presbyteries of 
are hereby enjoined to visit the cone 
within their Bounds during the year,] 
that or some other equally effectua^ 
ascertain what amount of" outside s 
quired to secure the above-named 
stipend, and that they report acJ 
to the next meeting of their 
Synods.

“ 4. That the various Synods 1 
whole subject into their earnest conn 
and report to the ensuing General J 
whether it is possible to attain the s 
ed bÿ this Assembly without aid fa 
Synods.

“Tbe General Assembly agn 
foregoing resolutions with tbe confi 
that each of its four Synods will t 
so that the minimum stipend shall l 
independently of aid from other S) 
then that the work of home missio: 
and the whole of our work in thfl 
West shall be carried on by a gei 
contributed by the whole Church.

“ Farther, the General Assembly] 
its home mission ànd supplementing ] 
sions to use their utmost efforts du* 
ensuing vest to carry on the work < 
to them. ”

Rev. R. H. Warden then moved j 
“ That the motion of Principal 

amended by inserting the following! 
with the farther exceptions that tif 
regulation be expunged, and that 
regulation read as follows :—That til 
principle of the distribution of thq 
fund shall be an equal dividend 
isters of the supplemented congn 
the list to the extent of 5750 per I 
manse, bnt that beyond this an 
commissioners be empowered to 
exceptional liberality on the part of I 
piemen ted congregations. ’ ”

After a long, interesting, and spii 
bate the following became the jud 
the Assembly :—“ The General A 
deeply impressed with the duty 
forth the most strenuous efforts for 
support *o£ the ministry, so 
possible, a minimum stipend of 
than $750, with manse, shall be seci 
Assembly deems it inexpedient to 
in favour of tbe principle of a su 
tary, other than sustentation, sch 
considering that onr past working 
in tbe line of supplement, the Get 
sembly instructs the Home Mission | 
tees, east and west, to nse their 1 
vours to pnt into operation the 
augmentation presented to the As» 
year ; except that the extent of 
ment to ministers in the North-We 
regulated by the action of the As 
the home mission report last night ; 
farther exceptions that the second i 
be expunged; and that the fifth 
read M follows :—* That the genen 
of the distribution of the sur] 
shall be an equal dividend to the i 
the supplemented congregations 
to tbe extent of $750 per 
manse, but • that beyond this 
tbe committee be empowered to 
exceptional liberality on the part of | 
plemented congregation. ’ That 
ministration of tbe scheme resjx 
had to any obligations as to mil 
port incurred by presbyteries for t 
year. The Assembly thus hopes 
next year to bring a valuable incr 
perience to bear upon this great : 
the Church, with tiie view either <
Ing said scheme of augmentation, 
paring the way for the harmonious i 
tion of another scheme towards 
experience shall be found to poii 
Home Mission Committee are insti 

, take measures to bring the whole e 
the better support of the ministry 1 
several presbyteries and congregatio 
Churcl^in order to awaken such i 
in the matter as shall result in a larj 
in the funds available for carryin 
objects of the scheme.”

The report of the Hymnal 
tee was read by Professor flîl 
Toronto. It indicated the sud 
the enterprise. Seventy-ionr 
copies have been sold altoget 
C00 of these have been sold during | 
year. The amount received for i 
$631.83, which was handed over to ] 
and infiçm ministers’ fund.

next meeting of the assee 
After a little discussion it was l 

ly agreed that the next General. 
held in the city of Toronto and ’ 
James square Presbyterian church 
first Wednesday of June, 1884, at 
seven o’clock in the evening.

Sixth Day.
London, June 19.—Promptly at t 

the Moderator took his seat upon] 
form, and the morning session was < 
usual with devotional exercises.

RECEPTION OF MINISTERS
Principal McKnight, of Hslifa 

vener of the committee on ihe reel 
•ministers, delivered the Boding to 
committee had oome respecting thel 
tion of those who were seeking admis]

■ the Presbyterian Church as lieentii 
dained ministers. The name of 
teries through which the applii 
before the General Assembly is fa 
following judgment :—

“That George Law, Owen Sound | 
tery, be received ; James Scott, Sydn 
bytery, not received ; H. Norris, i 
Presbytery, received ; Wm. H. Hi 
ronto Presbytery, received ai a lid 
J. M. Robinson, Halifax Presbytery,! 
m a licentiate ; Jamec Anderson, T 
Presbytery, received aa a licentiate I 
Crombie. London Presbytery, rl 
Geo. A. Francis, Huron Presbytery,] 
a student for four years under the sag 
of the Huron Presbytery. ”

The Principal, seconded by 
then moved the following resolutio 
v>« carried :—

“The General Assembly expresses j 
tude to the Head of the Church for 1 
ly number of young men offering 
ministry, but, in view of the great a 
étant extension of ' the field, would j 
creasing earnestness present the . 
the Lord of the harvest would send j 

. bonrers unto His harvest
“ 2. The General Assembly last 

phasized the necessity of the entire < 
ency of the three associate college! 
and heartily contributing to the ] 
fund.

“3. 'The Greneral Assembly is grati ] 
the progress maae in the endowmea 
college, and again commends the ena 
scheme to the liberality of the Chq 
instructs the Board of Management/ 
plete the canvass as soon as practical 

“ 4. The General Assembly red 
thanks to James McLaren, Esq., for] 
liberality in endowing the chair of 1 
tic Theology with the sum of $5i 
directs that the ehair shall be 
‘ James McLaren chair of System! 
ology.’ 1

“ 6. With the view ef

w
.
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RAILWAY NEWS.

Wm. Brown a G.T.R., brakeeman, had a rib 
broken whilst coupling can at Belleville on 
Saturday night. g

The city of Quebec ie suing the NoKà Shore 
Company for taxes amounting to <8,000, which 
the latter claim are not due.

Alex. Carmich 
hurt a
ling c _____
»j uries inflicted.

A telegram has been received in TTtmpIfU 
stating that a steamship having 4,000 tons or rails 
for the Kingston and Pembroke is a total wreck 
in the gulf of 8t. Lawrence. %

The Ottawa and Gatineau Valley and Ottawa 
Colonization railway have been sold to an 
American company interested in mining along 
the line of route. Contracts for building the 
roads have been let at $18,000 per âme.

A very large quantity of stolen property be
longing to the Grand Trunk and to the em
ployees of the different depaitments at Niagara 
Falls, consisting of every description of tools 
and some dozen railway lamps, were found yes
terday afternoon by Chief McDougald and Of
ficer Wynn on the premises of James Clarke, 
one of the company’s employees. He was 
promptly arrested, and a team had to be en
gaged to draw the stolen property away, there 
being so much of II

Mr. Joseph Whitehead, of Clinton, Ont., one of 
the contractors of the Canadian Pacific, was In 
Chicago during the exposition, and went to visit 
the old engine from the Kensington Mueenau 
on which he used to be fireman. The fast of hia 
early connection with this old relic came to the 
ears of the managers, and Mr. Whitehead was 
feted and honoured by them, and in fact given 
the freedom, as it were, of the city. The light 
of the old locomotive drew tears to the old gen
tleman's eyes as 'he had never expected to see 
it again.

The Canadian Pacific between Winnipeg and 
Portage la Prairie is being raised, gravelled, 
ballasted, and receiving a general rip-rap. Those 

_ portions of the road which are now completed 
are in splendid condition, and trains may now 
run at the rate of thirty miles an hour over them 
with perfect safety. About fifty cars of sand are 
taken out of the Portage gravel pit, and in a 
couple of weeks the entire road from Winnipeg to 

Afie Portage will be in condition that will compare 
wavourably with any trunk road. As soon as the 
work is finished on the divisions of the road 
mentioned that to the west of the Portage will 
be commenced, and work towards Brandon.

A New Ballway Project.
Montreal, June 25.—It is stated here to-night 

by the Ottawa representative of Mr. LTjL 
Shute, of Philadelphia, that his principal has 
received a contract to build a new line of rail
way nearly seven hundred miles long from 
Cornwall, Ont, to Sault Ste. Marie, where the 
promoters hope to unite with the Northern Pa
cific by crossing the big bridge there. The gen
tleman interviewed on this subject says the 
company has also a Dominion charter for erect
ing a bridge over the St. Lawrence to connect 
with American railways to Atlantic seaports, 
with the object of giving the moat direot line 
from ocean to ocean and to the JNorth 
Messrs. Duncan Mclnty 
W. C. Van Horne went a 
to Metapediç, where the i . m
dian Pacific is fishing, to take measures, some 
people think, to block this new project, which 
could not fail, if reports received be correct, to 
become a gigantic rival to the Canadian Paoifio 
through line.

Later. ’ 
eminent i 
building t...
Marie was granted some years ago to a oom* 
pany. and that it was an air Bne that was con
templated. The bridge charter was passed in 
last session of Parliament, and it is designed to 
build a high level bridge at Morris or Wllliama- 
town, east of Cornwall My informant says, if 
carried out. which he believes it will be, by sop- 
port of the Northern Pacific, it will be a terrible 
blow to the Canadian Pacific, as its great rival 
will then have the shortest line on the continent 
from Portland, Maine, to Portland Oregon. He 
had no doubt this unexpected development has 
caused the conference at Metapedia.as since the 
London escapade the directors will do noth
ing individual on their own responsibility. 
Those who have heard here to-night of the new 
project are astounded that the Canadian Pacific 
did not secure the charter for the new line* 
which they could have* done very reasonably 
when they got their own charter from the Gov
ernment. If they -must buy it now thev will 
have to pay the American magnates handsome- 
ly before they surrender it. The new phase will 
be sure to cause a decline in Canadian Pacific 
stock, which h£i begun to boom vigorously.

Bat

lit

Hanlsa at Home.

so good t

44 Hear that Hanlan was home T said an ac
quaintance. as a MIil reporter, making his 
round, chanced in at the Zoo last night

“ No, is he though V was the surprised rejoin
der of one who is supposed to be posted on such matters.

“ Yes,” was the response, ‘44 and he’s over al
the Island now.”

Acting upon a scheme suggested by the hint 
dropped by the lounger, the scribe resolved to 
“battle the stormy wave,” and going to a neigh
bouring boat-house, engaged a skiff for the 
passage over the water, which looked black and 
threatening. Launching the craft soon the 
lights of the hotel threw their radiance over the 
water on wnich the boat glided, and in a short 
time the reporter had the pleasure of greeting 
the champion. ..

‘"'How did you enjoy your trip F was the first 
queatibn ot th% interviewer.

’•Splendidly,” wafc the reply. “I was well 
treated down there, met all the principal people 
of the western city, and also about a hundred of 
the Toronto ikds. In fact, I was astonished to 
see them down so thick. The committee ol 
management also treated me fiat-rate. They 
handed me over a bonus of $500 in addition to 
the prize which I won, and, in tact, all through 
they used me well.

44 How do you feel F was all the reporter could
say after this speech.

44 First-rate,” answered Hanlan. 44 Although 
I'm twenty-eight pounds under the weight of 
last winter I’m feeling as strong as a bear. I’m 
pulling faster than I ever did before, and m the 
races which I won at the regatta I had a walk 
over almost. I was rather surprised at the re
sult of the double-scull race. Lee was tired from 
his previous efforts, and was hardly rowing his 
best. Butin spite of all this we had a soft 
thing.”
. “ How does Lee row with you F was the next
question.
“Very well indeed,” replied the oarsman. 

44 He has got well into my style, and rows strong
ly and backs me up in great shape.”

“ How about this new man, Teemer T
44 He^ a rattler,” was the reply. 44 He Is going 

to do a great deal if nothing happens to him. 
He has the stuff in him, but or course has a lot to 
learn. He pulls well, but labours an awful lot 
more than is necessary. He will make a fast 
sculler when he knows how to utilize his 
strength more. Hes the best novice lever 
saw.”

“ Canada did well at Pullman,” remarked the
interviewer.

“Yes. she showed up well,” was the answer. 
441 came out pretty well, and Hamm met with a 
fair share of success.”

44 You were not pushed in your Ta ce ?” queried " 
the reporter.

“ I tell you, I bad hardly to row at alL I felt 
* that f; I actually did not feel as if I was

rowing more than practice. I am in great condition.
44 Lid you make any new arrangements while 

down in the Western city F
44 Well, yes,” was the answer, 441 got an offer 

to row on Lake Minnetonka, and I will run up 
in August A number of the best men are mi
tered for the races there, including Plaisted, 
Lee, Hamm, Riley, and the new one, Teemer.

44 How long will you be there F questioned the 
reporter.

I’m going away either to-morrow or Thurs
day for Boston,” replied Hanlan. 441 promised 
to row at LowelL The river is small and ran 
only accommodate seven men, who will be Lee, 
Plaisted. Hosmei1, Bristol, Hamm, JUonley, and 
myself.”

“ How about that report as to your going to 
live in the Queen City of the W*est F asked the 
reporter. 44 Is it as usual—two words of you» 
manufactured into a long string F

“ No, not this time,” answered Ned. 44 The 
fact is I’m about tired of the way in which I’m 
being done out of that license of mine. The way 
of the report is this. When I was in Chicago 
three or four of the most prominent gentlemen 
there came to me and offered to fit up a restau
rant with all the latest fixings, and to put me in 
it without a cent of expense,and that they weald 
give me seventy-five per cent, of the gross re- * 
ceipts, and only ask the remainder for them
selves. I don’t want to leave the place where I 
was bred and born, but if my license is- refused 
why, needs must, I suppose, and if I don’t 
get a chance why I’ll sell out and 
close with the Chicago offer. I know 
that the citizens of Toronto want to treat me 
squarely, and in fact it was their open-handed 
reception of me for yeaa that made me spend in 
this city all the money I laboured so hard for all 
over the world.”

“ If vour license was refused could you not 
make the hotel pay F asked the reporter.

44 Why, my dear boy. I’d just as soon give the

would not have laid out so much money in it 
otherwise. But I don’t blame thé commissioners. 
If they don’t think they ought to grant it to me as a 
man without thinking of Ned Hanlan, why, 
they should not do it. I saw one man was 
recommended for a license because he saved a 
number of lives in the bay. Now. I ask tor it 
because I will h&ve been defrauded in spending 
all my money here if I don’t. If, as I said be
fore, I don’t get a favourable answer by the first 
of July I am to pack up my goods, and seek 
fresh fields and pastures new.

The owners of Leonatus. the great western 
colt, have refused $25,000 for him. Leonatus has 
started In seven races this year, and has won all 
seven, the purses aggregating $14.500. Last year 
he ran once only, and came in second to Cardi
nal McCloskey, beating a dozen other good 
colts. This is his total record. Vera, almost sa 
noted a filly as Leonatus ie a colt, has started in 
three race» this year, and won all of them, tah» 
ing $6,775. Some racehorses are worth/keop-

A two-year-old infant with well-developed 
hmgs is better than an alarm clock in the 
family. • §j

THE CHURCHES.

Annual Meetings of Legislative 
Bodies.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

-IS

Fifth Day.
. Principal Grant, u the Hone, wm about 

to adjourn when this subject wm before the 
Aeeemhly at a previous sederunt! moved the 
following resolutions

“ That in view of the unanimity of senti
ment in the Church on the subject of increased 
ministerial support, the General Assembly re
solved :

“1. That it ie the dnty of every presbytery 
in the Cbnrch to see that no minister settled 
over a congregation within its bounds receive 
a smaller stipend than $760, or $700 and a
mania

“ 2. That it ie the duty of Synods to see 
that presbyteries attend to this important 
matter, and to devise method» by which 
preebytenea having resources inadequate to 
the work shall be assisted by the wealthier 
presbyteries within ite province.

“ 3. That the preebytenea of the Church 
are hereby enjoined to visit the congregations 
within their bounds daring the year, and in 
that or some other equally effectual way to 
ascertain what amount of outside aid is re
quired to secure the above-named minimum 
stipend, and that they report aecordiagty 
to the next meeting of their respective 

. Synods.
“4- That the varions Synode take the 

whole subject into their earnest consideration 
and report to the ensuing General Assembly 
whether ft ie possible to attain the end desir
ed bf this Assembly without aid from other 
Synods.

“ The General Assembly agrees to the
foregoing resolutions with the confident hope 
that each of its fonr Synods will take action 
ao that the minimum stipend shall be secured, 
independently of aid from other Synods, and 
then that the work of home mission» proper 
and the whole of our work in the North- 
West shall be carried on by a general fund 
contributed by the whole Church.

“ Further, the General Assembly instructs 
ite home mission and supplementing commis
sions to use their utmost efforts during the 
ensuing year to carry on the work committed 
to them. ”

Rev. R. H. Wardkn then moved :—
“ That the motion of Principal Caven be 

amended by inserting the following :—* That 
with the further exceptions that the second 
regulation be expunged, and that the fifth 
regulation read aa follows :—That the general 
principle of the distribution of this surplus 
fund shall be an equal dividend to the min
isters of the supplemented congregations on 
the list to the extent of $750 per aunnm and 
manse, but that beyond this amount the 
commissioners be empowered to recognize 
exceptional liberality on the part of any sup
plemented congregations. ‘ ”

After a long, interesting, and spirited de
bate the following became the judgment of 
the Assembly :—“ The General Assembly is 
deeply impressed with the dnty of patting 
forth the most strenuous effo^te for the better 
support «of the ministry, so that, if 
possible, a minimum stipend of not less

• than $750, with manse, shell be secured. The 
Aeeemhly deems it inexpedient to pronounce 
in favour of the principle of a supplemen
tary, other than sustentation, scheme, yet 
considering that our past working has been 
in the line of supplement, the General As
sembly instruct» the Home Mission Commit
tees, east and west, to use their beat endea
vours to pat into operation the scheme of 
augmentation presented to the Assembly lMt 
year ; except that the extent af the supple
ment to ministers in the North-West shall be 
regulated by the action of the Assembly on 
the home mission report last night ; with the 
farther exceptions that the second regulation

• be expunged, and that the fifth regulation 
redd as follows :—• That the general principle 
of the distribution of the surplus fund» 
shall be an equal dividend to the minister» of 
the supplemented congregations on the list 
to the extent of $750 per annum and a 
manse, but • that beyond this amount 
the committee be empowered to recognize 
exceptional liberality on the part of any sup
plemented congregation.’ That in the ad
ministration of the scheme respect shall be 
had to any obligations as to ministerial sup
port incurred by presbyteries for the current 
year. The Assembly thus hopes to be able 
next year to bring a valuable increase of ex
perience to bear npon this great interest of 
the Church, kith the view either of improv
ing «aid schetge of augmentation, or of pre
paring the way for the harmonious introduc
tion of another scheme towards which our 
experience shall be found to point. The 
Home Mission Committee are instructed to 
take measures to bring the whole subject of 
the better support of the ministry before the 
several presbyteries and congregations of the 
Churchill order to awaken each an interest 
in the matter &s shall result in a large increase 
in'the funds available for carrying out the 
objecte ot the scheme. ”

The report of the Hymnal • Commit
tee wm read by Professor ^Jregg, of 
Toronto. It indicated the success of 
the enterprise. Seventy-four thousand 
copies have been sold altogether: 34,- 
000 of these have been sold during the last 
year. The amouet received for royalty was 
$631.83, which wm handed over to the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund.

NUI MEETING OF THX ASSEMBLY.
After a little discussion it wm unanimous

ly agreed that the next General Assembly be 
held in the city of Toronto and within St. 
James square Presbyterian church, on the 
first Wednesday of June, 1884, at half-past 
seven o’clock in the evening.

Sixth Day,

Loirnoy, June 19.—Promptly at ten o’clock 
the Moderator took his seat upon the plat
form, and the morning session wm opened as 
usual with devotional exercises.

RECEPTION op ministers.
Principal MoKnight, of Halifax, the eo» 

vener of the committee on the reception of 
•ministers, delivered the Aiding to which the 
committee had come respecting the applica
tion o? those who were seeking admission into 

• the Presbyterian Cbnreh as licentiates or or
dained ministers. The name of the presby- 

- teriee through whieh the application came 
before the General Assembly is found m the 
following judgment :—

“ That Geprge Law, Owen Sound Presby
tery, be received ; James Scott, Sydney Pres
bytery, not received ; H. Norris, Stratfotd 
Presbytery, received ; Wm. H, Hunt, To
ronto Presbytery, received as a licentiate ; 
J. M. Robinson, Halifax Presbytery, received 
as a licentiate; James Anderson, Halifax 
Presbytery, received aa a licentiate : George 
Crombie, London Presbytery, received ; 
Geo. A Francis, Huron Presbytery, kept as 
a student for four years under the supervision 
of the Hnron Presbytery. ”

The Principal, seconded by Dr. Grant, 
then moved the following reeolation, which 
wsi o«rried :—

“ The General Assembly expresses its grati
tude to the Head of the Ohnrch for thegood- 
ly number of young men offering for the 
ministry, hot, in view of the great and con
stant extension of ' the field, would with in
creasing earnestneH present the prayer that 
the Lord of the harvest would send forth la
bourers unto Hia harvest

*’ 2. The General Assembly last year em
phasized the necessity of the entire constitu
ency of the three associate colleges loyally 
and heartily contributing to the common 
fund. .

“3. 'The General Assembly is gratified with 
the progress made in the endowment of the 
college, and again commends the endowment 
scheme to the liberality of the Chnroh, and 
instructs the Board of Management to com- 
plete the canvass as soon as practicable.

“4. The General Assembly records its 
thanks to James McLaren, Esq., for bis great 
liberality in endowing the chair of Systema
tic Theoicgy with the sum of $50,000, and 
directs that the chair a hall be named the 
‘Jamei McLaren chair of Systematic The- 
oldgy.’

“ 6. With the view of increasing the In-

eoureea bearing npon the subject of the minis
try and its education shall be preached in all
3&*&*+?**fS °n« of teL^laST^1 pri,er0ffereddnbe-

An,intereeting meeting wm held in the 
evening on the.etate of religion. The report 

"oi”1 wee presented by Rev. Mr.
Capital addresses were delivered by Rev. 

G. M. Milligan. D. J. Macdonnell, Dr. Mc- 
h uight, Mr. Henderson, and others.

The following recommendation» were 
adopted :—

“ L That a pMtoral letter on the subject 
of family religion and of the congregational 
prayer meetings be issued by the Moderator 
of this Assembly, to be read by all ministers 
and missionaries to their congregations upon 
the firit Sabbath of October, or eufch time as 
may be deemed moat suitable.

“2. That the same day be observed m a 
day of humiliation before God, eonfeaaion of 
pMt shortcomings, and unite! prayer for the 
revival of His work among ns.^and to this end 
for an abundant baptism of the Holy Ghost 
npon ministers and people alike.

“8. That ministers and elder» be enjoined 
to deal faithfully and kindly with heads of 
families neglecting the importent duties of 
family religion.

“ 4. That instruction be given to the Com
mittee on the State of Religion (to be here
after appointed) to take into consideration, 
and report to the next Assembly, to what ex
tent the system of deputations so largely 
employed by the Presbyterian churches of 
Great Britain in connection with this depart
ment might be beneficially introduced into 
this Church.

" 5. That in the meantime Presbyteries be 
enjoined by deputation or otherwise to do 

ftvhat they can to awaken the zeal and pro
mote the life and vigour of congregations
within their bounds. „

“ 6. That every encouragement be given 
to ministers and elders to assist each other in 
special services on all opportune occasions, so 
as to promote a healthy and lively spiritual 
interest in all the congregation» of the 
Church, and if possible to make inroads npcm 
the careless and ungodly around ; and that 
in these services special attention be given to 
the large proportion of our youth still out
wardly undecided for Christ and His Church.”

Seventlf Day,
London, June 20.—When the Assembly 

convened this morning devotional exercises 
were conducted, after which the' Moderator 
announced the following committee to act as 
scrutineers in the balloting for delegatee to 
the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Belfast :— 
Prof. Forrest, Dr. Gregg, A J. McKenzie, 
Robt. Kilgour, A. Mntehmore.

The greater portion of the forenoon was 
taken up in considering the report of the 
committee appointed to nominate the stand
ing committees for the year. Rev. J. K. 
Smith, in the abeence of the convener, Rev. 
D. H. Fletcher, represented the committee in 
the presentation of the name» for the differ
ent departments of work.

The following eight ministère and eight 
elders had the highest number of votes in 
connection with the representation to the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council to be held at Bel
fast next year:—Dr. King, Dr. Caven, 
Dit MacLaren, Dr. Mac Vicar, Dr. 
Cochrane, Dr. Barns, Dr. Reid, Mr. 
Bnrrowes ; elders, David Momoe, W. B. 
McMnrrich, Jae. Croil, Hon. A. Vidal, 
Hon. A Morris, J, L. Blaikie, Dr, Thorbnrn, 
Judge James. The light ministers and eight 
elder» whose votes were aext highest, and 
who are thus chosen as alternate», are the fal
lowing :—Dr. Matthews, Rev. John Laing, 
A B. Mackay, Prof. Couseirat, H. A Rob
ertson, J. K. Smith, K. F. Jnnor, Dr. Ward- 
rope ; elders, D. Laird, J. Charlton, G. W. 
Roes, Colin McDougall, Q.C., D. C. Fraser, 
Jae. Bethune, Judge Stevens, Judge Mc
Lean.

Rev, Mr. McMullen, of Woodstock, read 
the report on Sabbath observance.

A document from the- Ministerial Associa
tion of Toronto was aleo read.

After si 
oral meml
lutioni were paired :■

“ 1. That the attention of the Synod» b# 
called to the importance of requiring written 
reporta from their respective committee* on 
Sabbath observance, so that said reporte can 
be forwarded by the Synod clerks to the Aa- 
rembly'a committees. .

” 2. That the General Assembly’s commit
tee be authorized to correspond with similar 
committees of other Churches with a view to 
united action in enforcing the present Sab
bath law and petitioning the Dominion "Par
liament, and, if necessary, the Provincial 
Legislatures, on the subject of Sabbath ob
servance ; and in the event of a joint action 
that the Assembly ’e committee transmit blank 
forma of «^petition to the clerks of the seve
ral presbyteries to be signed and forwarded ; 
and that the presbyteries report their action 
in this matter to the Assembly’s committee, ” 

Eighth Day.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell row to a question 

of privilege. In this morning’» edition of 
the London Advertiser appeared an article 
containing an unwarrantable attack upon the 
Asaembly, when it stated that an attempt 
.was made to obtain a snap judgment by a 
piece of sharp practice on the part of a few 
active Tories with respect to the License Act 
If ignorance and political enmity had not the 
upper hand of the writer of the article, it 
would not have appeared.

The following resolution with respect to 
the aged and infirm ministers’ fund was, on 
motion of Principal Grant, seconded by Mr. 
James Brown, adopted by the Asaembly :— 
“ That the Assembly adopt the report of the 
aged and infirm ministère’ iund, western 
section, end tender thanksr to the 
convener and the other members 
of the committee for their efficient 
administration of the fund. The Assembly 
would express its gratification that the in
come for the past year fare exceeded the ex
penditure, notwithstanding the increase of 
expenditure owing to back payments ; and 
ite earnest hope that the growing interest in 
the fund may Boon enable the committee to

five the maximum annuity of $300, allowed 
y the present regulations. The Assembly 

commends the fund to the liberality of the 
Church, and instructs sessions and presbyter
ies to give their beet consideration to the 
matter of increreing both the income and the 
present email capital possessed by the fund. ” 

Mr. Dunbar and Mr. Matthew» were cre
ated annuitants,

ADDRESS TO THE. QUEEN.
The following ie theftext of the address to

her Majesty-adopted by the Assembly :_
“ To the Queen's Mott Excellent Majesty : I 

" We, the ministers and elders of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, now met 
in General Assembly, desire to ap
proach your Majesty in order again 
to testify our devoted attachment
to your Majesty’» person and oar loyalty to 
the Crown. The report of the accident to 
yonr Majesty and the illness which followed 
it awakened feelings of sympathy and 
regret whieh found expression in earnest 
prayers to the God of all grace m vour be
half. Acknowledging, with devout thankful
ness the Divine mercy granted ns in your 
happy recovery, we pray that yonr Majesty 
may be long spared to rule over ns in 
righteousness, and to ret before ue the 
example of devoted fidelity to duty with 
which yonr Majesty has adorned yonr high 
position and so completely won onr hearts ; 
and that the rich blessing of the God and 
Father of onr Lord Jesus Christ may rest 
npon yonr Majesty and all the members of 
$onr illustrions family.”

ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
The following is the address to the Gover

nor-General :—
*• To Hit Excellency the Governor-General:

“ Mat it Please Your Excellency 
We, the members of the General Asaembly of 
the Presbyterian Chnrch in Canada, now in 
session, desire to convey to your Excellency 
this expression of our continued loyalty and 
regard to yon aa her Majesty’s representative 
in the Dominion of Canada. And now that 
the term of yonr sojourn among us is drawing 
to a close, we reeneotfnlly convey to yotr

speeches had been delivered by rev- 
11 oers of the court, the following reeo-

yonaa a constitutional 
whole period of your administration." We 
acknowledge with thankfulness your Exoel- 
lency’e courtesy to all classes and the interest 
you have ever shown in the development» of 
onr resources and the promotion of our in
terests both at home and abroad. It ie onr 
prayer to Almighty God that His blessing 
may rest upon your Excellency and upon 
your royal consort ; to make yon both, in 
whatever position yon may hereafter be 
called to occupy, a Messing to the empire at 
large,

** In the nsme and oa the behalf of the 
General Assembly, Ac. ”

Rev. Mr. Torrance, of Guelph, reported 
on the statistics of the Church. The fallow- 
ing points may be noted, Pastoral chargee 
reported, 799 ; total number of ministère, 
professors, Ac., 698 ; vacancies, 122 ; mission 
stations, 109 ; congregations and stations re
porting, 1,011 ; churches or stations supplied, 
1,714; families, 69,507 ; single persona not 
connected with families, 8,195 : communi
cants, 110,608 ; baptisms, 10,093 ; elders, 
4,611; number attending weekly prsyei- 
meetings, 36,028 ; number under instruction 
m Sunday School and Bible classes, 94,177; 
sittings in church, 350,432 ; manses, 434 ; 
stipend promised by congregations alone; 
$547,679; schemes of church, $167,384; 
same for all purposes, $1,436,811.

temperance.
On this question the following «eolations were 

" Without expressing any opinion on 
the details of the report now read, the General 
Assembly would take this opportunity to renew 
the testimony hitherto borrie against the evils of 
intemperance. Every year makes it plainer that 
intemperance is the chief cause of poverty, the 
great source ot crime, and a rhost prolific cause 
of disease and death in the community. The 
Assembly wpurtPthereforoearnestiy recommend 
to the office-bearers and members of the Church 
the practice of total abstinence. And, further, 
the Assembly approves ot the legislative prohi- 
bltlon of the aquor traffic as correct*! principle 
and best calcxflated to diminish the terrible evils 
of intemperance. Especially the Assembly ap- 
psovee of the principle of the Temperance Act of 
,5?Laa ““important means of limiting the liquor trajnc and gaining people for total abstinence, 
ine Assembly, recognizing the Importance of 
the principle of overcoming evil with good, re
moving the necessity of taverns where liquor ie 
so.a, would recommend to members of the 
Church to aid and encourage the establishment 
°,iP°Jfee-h“U8ea and temperance hotels aa a sub- 
atitute for public-houses In which in
toxicating liquors are sold. The Assembly 
recommend the ministère of the Church to 
bring the subject of temperance before their con- 
gregations on the third Sunday of December or 
some other suitable day. The committee are in- 
structoi to issue their questions to sessions at 
îna^rl,r da£® ln order that time may be given to discuss the whole subject in sessioAs. presby
teries, and synods. The Assembly would further 
Instruct its committee to correspond with other 
Churches with a view to united action in peti
tioning the Government, or in any other action 
that may be thought desirable.”

DECEASED WIFE’S BISTER,
Dr. Greoo, qn behalf of the committee ap

pointed at the laat Assembly, reported that the 
members of that committee entertained views 
»o very divergent that ao finding wee arrived 
” “ was agreed to rend down the whole mat
ter to enquire into the Scriptural authority of 

present law and to recommend what 
action the Church should take in this matter, 
and to report in writing to the nezt Assembly- 
The committee ie the following:—Dr. Laing, con- 
vener: Dre. Gregg, McVicar, McLaren, Mo- 
Knight, Proudfoot, Caven, Mr. Blair, Prof. MOWSL

RETIRING MINISTERS,
. The following were granted leave to retire 
from the active duties of the ministry :—Rev, 
Joe. BUlott, Rev. Alex. Grant, Dr. Neill, John 
Momaon, Walter Thbrburn, Wm. King, Wm. 
Stewart. Matthew Wilson.

THE MODERATOR’S CLOSING REMARXS.
Dr. Kino, in closing, expressed pleasure at the 

excellent tone of discussion and the steady ad
vancement of the work in the Church ; the pros
perity of the colleges, their prospects 
of endowment, and the success in 
foreigp mission, the désignation ot another 
foreign missionary, the enlargement ot the field 
of foreign missionary operations, the evidence 
ot the confidence cherished by two laymen of a 
sister Church, the .steady extension of home 
mieepn work, the Sabbath Ohserv*co Com
mittees aims, and especially the effort entered 
upon for the better support of onr ill-supported 
ministers. The Moderator here expressed his 
grateful sense of the kindness amt forebearance 
of members toward the chair.

Prayer was offered, a psalm was sung, an are 
nouneement was made that the next General 
Assembly would commence in the St James' 
Square Presbyterian church, Toronto, on the 
evening of the flret Wednesday ot June, 1884. 
and the Assembly was closed at half-past twelve 
o clock with the apostolic benediction.

METHODIST CHURCH.
TORONTO CONFERENCE.

X Seventh Day. •
- ----------- 1\ June 20.—Conference opened

at 9- o’clock with the usnal devotional ex
ercises and the reading of the minutes, which 
were appfioved.

Rev. u. Tate, of British Columbia, was

Cted permission to solicit subscriptions to 
a portable saw mill for his mission in 

order to assist in building houses and ame-* 
liorating the condition of the Indian people.

Dr. Rice eaid he was in hearty eympsthy 
with saw mills aa a means of grace to the 
poor Indians.

It wss moved by Rev. Dr. Withrow and 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Young That thia 
conference desires to express ite hearty sym
pathy with the Women’s Methodist Mission
ary Society a» a valuable auxiliary of onr 
work. Carried.

The debate on the question of union was 
then resumed, and continued nntil midnight, 
when a vote wae taken, with the following 
result :—

• Amendment to the aubetitute—54 for, 118 
against.

Substitute—42 for, 142 against.
Rider to the motioo—31 for, 138 against. 
Motion accepting the basis—137 foe, 37 

•gainst.
Eighth Day.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Burwash the Bev. 
R. Jones was appointed treasurer of the edu
cational fund.

Rev. John Bredin then read the report of 
the board of examiners. It was recommend
ed among other things that the Reve. Dr. 
Harper and Dr. Withrow be the examiners 
for Victoria College ; that the Reve. DZ 
Cochran and John Snaw be the examinees for 
the Theological College in Montreal. The 
names of the board of examiners for 1884 
were also given therein.

It was moved by Rev. Dr. N ELLES, sec
onded by Bev. W. S. Blackstock, that the 
report be received and adopted.

__Revs. Messrs. Ockley, Bishop, E. Hill, D.
MdCamua. S. J. Shorey, and J. W. Bardwell 
were appointed scrutineers of the ballot for 
chairmen of districts.

Rev. W. Burns, H. S. Mathews, and N. 
McDiarmid were elected for the first time to 
the position of chairmen, and thanked the 
conference for the honour thus conferred npon 
them.

The President then eaid the labours of the 
conference were now brought to a close. He 
trusted that all would go toAheir respective 
field» full ot hope ; that the year on which 
they were entering might be one of great 
peace and abundant prosperity. He could 
not visit many of them in their cireuita, as in 
addition to liie official duties he had a large
Eistorate which was sufficient to occupy all 

e time ; but he would aid all the interests 
of the Chnrch to the utmost of his ability.

A hymn was lung, the Rev. Dr. Yonng led 
in prayer, the president pronounced the 
benediction, and the conference closed.

YARMOUTH CONFERENCE. 
Halifax, N.8., Jnne 25,-rIn the Metho

dist couference at Yarmouth this morning, 
after several items of routine. Rev. Jno. 
Lathern moved a resolution adopting the 
basis of union. Thia wae followed by an 
amendment moved by Rev. J. B.É Borden. 
The debate which ensued was spirited, 
earnest, and eloquent. After the noon ad
journment the debate was resumed and con
tinued nntil five o’clock this evening. Ai it 
was impossible to reach a decision this even
ing, it was resolved, on motion, to adjourn 
the matter till to-morrow. A large number 
of visitors were present, including many 
promiuent bnaineaa mqp of Yarmouth. Pub
lic interest ie deeply aroused, and all present 
were gratified both by the development of the 
debating power of the conference and the 
good order which characterized the whole 
proceedings. It ie impossible to determine 
the strength of the different aides, but the 
basis men themselvea admit that the vote will 
go against them. The vote will probably be 
reached by noon to-morrow.

Halifax, June 26.—The vote on the Basis

r-
noon, alter an interesting debate, 
salted in favour of the basis by 34 to ! 
advocates of the basis were nndersn 
promise important modifications of it,

ANGULiICAN CHURCH.

SYNOD OF HURON.
London, June 19.—The Synod of Huron 

metthis morning, and after listening to a 
sermon from the Bishop of Toronto, *

The following persons were ordained for 
deacon’s order* i-Marn. W. F. Cluff, J 
L Parke, and J. M. Gunne, of Hnron Col
lege, J. W. Ashman and J. Ashton, late of 
England.
t n”JPrie,i.’e B- Taylor,
J. Ridley, Power Jones, J. A Ball. W. M. 
Shore, C. J. Balaton e, B. B. Hamilton. A. G 
Smith.

In the afternoon the Synod met fqr bnsi- 
ness, and listened to the' - annual address of 
hia Lordqhip the Bishop of Huron, who was 
much affected while referring to hi» intended 
severance from the diocese.

Afterwards Dean Boomer, on behalf of 
the Chnrch people in the diocese, presented 
the Bishop with a purse of $2,000 and a 
lengthy address, and instructed the recipient 
to ptfrehaee a suitable piece of plate with the 
money on hie arrival in England. The Bishop 
was unable for some time thereafter to reply 
to the address, but afterwards made a brief 
response. . ,

Â desultory discussion regarding the pro
priety of holding meetings to discuss the ap- 
plications for the position of bishop was in
troduced by Mr. A. B. Dymond. The Bishop 
disapproved of the scheme, and the matter 
dropped.

Second Day.
London, June 20,—Nothing of interest 

wae done at the Heron Synod to-day 
beyond the reoeption of a deputation from 
the Presbyterian General. Assembly, com- 
pnsmg Rev. Dr. Iteid/and Senator VidaL 
They were greeted entbnsiastically, and Rev. 
Dr. Reid presented ■ resolution (the text of 
which will be found in the report of the As
sembly's proceeding»).

The Bishop replied that the Synod were 
pleased at receiving the resolution and felt 
flattered at sneh courtesy. He hoped that 
Christian fellowship and love may inspire all 
who call themselves Christian». In the name 
of the Synod he welcomed them.

Général Intelligence.'
There is in Chinas Roman Catholic population- of 1,092,818, with 468 native prieeie.
It is proposed* to erect a memorial chanel at 

cÊarîéa Wretoy,lsnd’tlleblrtht|laceot Johnand 
Rev. G. T. Colwell haa received a call to the 

^krBÎp0ti,îh=hureh^Und- “d Weet

and is now residing in Toronto. ’
A* H. Newman, of the Toronto Baptist College, has received the degree of LL.Ü. 
from the South-western University. Pro 
man haa been congratulated by hisProf. New
tomdl------—ur znanT
-The Papti journal! in Rome say that a Roman 
Catholic college at Oxford is the only agency
toSÎShefiS^ “Te Bn*Und trom

Omaha, Neb$. with a population ot about 50,- opo, haa now 34 churches. » The firest is the 
Episcopal cathedral, a stone building now being completed at a cost of $60,000. *
It is reported that Lord Robert Montagne, 

brewherof the Duke ot Manchester, who went 
over to the Roman Catholle Church in 1870, has 
gone twtcfc to the Anglican Church.
^««rting to' the Mittionary Revieuft tablesAXtA/UlVUUg

the Foreign Socie i world
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he_ Church
n Cathol:

md, Mr. F. «"•bbny, 
«w restor e

---------— Missionary _____ „„ „„„„
show a gain of 308,643 communicant» In the nest 
7e"- They spent a little lees than eight and a naif million of dollars.
w9®nrJ.Ward Beecher is not a believer in re- 
Vivais. Yon oan, he writes, " no more grow 

live minutes In the heated and ron- regions air ot a rebe can a jugglermature a roee on the t »
Rev. J. T. Walfo 

Kings College, Cam 
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htiely^reachlng in
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The assembly of e r 
In Its latest repcfrtsF. . 
censured the Queer 
holiness of the se 
running of a " mes 
deen and Balle ter 
don train when her anv—

ACt
cently--------- - ------ -------- ,
bee. The way down to it ie by five brick steps, 
the floor is tiled, dnd the walls are of rough 
bricks, bearing inscriptions. On a stela, covered 
with a herd white efabetance, are 300 lines writ.S5nlnd£^t^iStbSfcetiT,ngPart01 4BCr~

Rev. Arthur Ritchie, rector of the Chnroh ofCAOneinn PVilnanm «M« —.J A— Li- —____

He

Hew York Timet.
Nearly forty yean ago a yonng man, of un- 

uenal enoowments, began to mould public 
opmion upon a subject of vital important. 
Like all pioneers, hie early effort» were un- 
successful, bat hie ability and the value of 
hia work soon won publie confidence, and 
to-day there is not a village or hemlet*in the 
oountry that haa not been influenced by Dr. 
Dio Lewis. W hen, therefore, it was learned 
yesterday that he contemplated the estab
lishment of a Urge magazine in this city, the 
faot was deemed eo important that a repre
sentative of this paper wae commissioned to 
eee him and ascertain the truth of the 
rumour.

Dr. Dio I»wis is a gentleman of sixty years 
and two hundred pounds, with snow-white 
hair and beard, but probably the most perfect

Eicture of health and vigour in the metropo- 
e. He U a living exponent of hia teaching», 

and notwithstanding the amount of work he 
haa alréqdy done, promises still greater ac
tivity for years to come. He received the 
interviewer moat courteously, and in reply to 
a question, eaid ;—

"‘It is true I have oome to New York to 
eataMieh a monthly magazine; I have come 
here for toe same reason that I went to Bos
ton 25 years ago. Then Boston was the beat 
platform in the country from which to speak 
of education; New York haa now become 
most hospitable to progressive thoughts, and 
especially so to movements on behalf of physi
cal training,

“I b»ve reason to know toe great and 
abiding interest of the American people on 
thia subject. They have come to realize that 
toe future of our country pivote npon onr 
physical vitality, and especially upon the 
vigouir of our women. My new magazine will 
bear the title - Dio Lewis’ Monthly,’ and be 
devoted to Sanitary and Social Science. I hope 
through its pages to inaugurate a new départi 
are in hygiene.” ^g^^jejjjgSgjjjgdESj

“ Have von not written several hooka îü, “r Put 0B the gloves, with all the best 
ie subject ?” 1 talent here, among them AL Greenfield andthe subject?”
“ Yes, nine volumes, and eome of them, like 

‘ Onr Girls,’ published by the Harpers, have 
bed an enormous circulation, but the best 
work of my life I shall give the world in the 
new magazine. Forty years of skirmishing 
ought to eondude with ten years of organized 
warfare.”

Doctor, what ie toe occasion of this new 
interest in health questions ?”

“It has come through suffering, whieh 
seems the only road to self-knowledge. The 
etomach, heart, kidneys, or liver tall into 
trouble, heppiness ie go®* and then people 
give attention to their health.”

“Whieh of these organs is moat fre
quently toe victim of our errors?” asked the 
reporter.

“ Withjn the laat few year» diseases of the 
kidneys have greatly multiplied. When I 
was engaged in practice, thirty-five and 
forty years ago, serious disease of the kidneys 
**1^* * now distressingly frequent and

“ To what do you attribute thia great in
crease of kidney troubles?”

“ To the nee of stimulating drinks, adulter
ated food, and irregular habite of life.”

“Doctor, have you any confidence is the 
remedy of which we hear so much nows- 
days, ‘Warner’» Safe Cure?"’

“I believe in the ounce of prevention, 
rather than in a ton of cure.”

“But have yon noticed the remarkable 
testimoniale of Warner’s remedy ?"

“I have, and confess that they have puz
zled and astonished me. The commendation* 
of proprietary medicines usually come from 
unknown persons residing in back counties. 
But I see in our most reputable newspapers 
the warmest praise of Warner’» Safe Cure 
from College professors, respectable physi
cians, and other persons of high intelligence 
and character. Td threat each testimony 
a*ide ms- Be professional, but it ie unmanly. 

1_X6 ca“ forget that valuable adeti-

to Parle
; of a Tfe reeiitn -1 
' by. toe
■ion

of Scotia 
breach of 
ttween Aber-

«jrgci, mat vaiuauie aaai- 
Rioha to orlt Materia Medico, have sprung from 
jnst sun narcos. I was eo impreesedwrth this 

mud of M itneseee that I purchased some boti 
*i of.V urner’s Safe Cure at a neighbouring 

i, and analyzed one of them to eee 
r ined anything noisonone. Then I

hhtdr of the prescribed doeesat once, and 
nothinginjnriysmit Ida

irith the Lon-
- ____ _ It Balmoral.

l Coptic Church ot the fifth century has re- 
itiy been discovered among the ruing of The- 

s* "

Ascension, Chicago, announced to his congrega
tion that he would tender his resignation. Mr. 
Ritchie has been recognized as an ettreme ritu
alist. and his chnroh services have been marked 
by extreme High Church ceremonies, which 
have apparently occasioned the differences be
tween himself and Bishop McLaren.

SL Hugh’s, the new Carthusiah monastery, recently opened in England, near the Partridge 
Green station, on the Brighton pleasure line, is 
the largest Carthusian monastery, in existence, 
covering nine acre» and a half of ground, and 
measuring half a mile in circumference. It ie 
the only Carthusian monastery in England. It 
hes within Its own grounds, the order having ac
quired the freehold of abqnt 600 acres.

Dr. McCoeh.the venerable president of Prince
ton College, has tendered his resignation. It was 
understood some time ago that he would take 
this course. It haa been known that he consid
ered his datiee too onerous, and there haa been 
preparation to relieve him to such an extent that 
he cannot object to remaining at the head of the 
institution which he haa so ablv conducted. The 
trustees. It is understood, will give him the chair 
of a new professorship, and reiose to accept hia 
resignation.

The Connecticut Episcopalians celebrated the 
anniversary of the election of Samuel Seabury. 
the first American bishop, by Ion clergymen at 

’Woodbury, ln 1783, in their diocesan convention 
at New Haven, lest Week. Bishop Williams 
preached the memorial sermon ; the Rev. D. 
Seabury, a great-great-grandson of the first 
bishop ; the Rev. Geo. D. Johnson, a great-great- 
grandaon of one of the first church missionaries 
in the State ; the Rev. 8. F. Jarvis, grandson of 
the second biahop,and the Rev. Thomas B. Frogg 
grandson of one of the ten ministers who elected 
'Bishop Seabury, took part in the service. About 
300 delegates attended.

A despatch to the New York Evening Tele
gram says that considerable curiosity has been 
excited at Rome by the arrival of Lady HerbertT on <«• n.Lnr ni.n to--------1C S____ -• 1 . ____ , .

Archbishop Manning s approaching resignation, 
her ladyship s sayings and doings are attracting 
peculiar attention. /Lady Herbert is an old ana 
faithful friend of Bishop Herbert Vaughan, of 
Salford. It is said, indeed, that her ladyship, 
after the death of her husband, Sydney Herbert, 
formed a romanMp, though, of course, strictly 
honourable, attachment to Vaughan, who was 
not then Bishop, and she did much by her influ
ence at the Vatican to-help him get his mitre.

re win nothing injiwian«'m"uL ’fdo 
not hes. t* to eay that it I fdtfBd mÿÜMnave 
to ■ etioa i trouble, I should nee this remedy, 

of the hopelqgsness of all 'Ordinary 
■ tee A ne t, and because when a hundred intel- 

-gent and reputable person* unite in the 
statement that a certain remedy haa oared 
them of a grave malady, I choose to believe 
that they epeak the truth.

8‘ Bat, as yon may know, my great interest 
■a life is prevention. For forty years I have 
laboured in this field. One of the phases of 
my work in New England wae the establish
ment of the Ladies’ Seminary at Lexington, 
Maas. My aim wm to illustrate the possi
bilities in the physical training of girls daring 
their school life. This institution became be- 
fOre l left it the largest and most successful 
seminary for young women owned and man
aged by one person in our country. I eat 
down to dinner every day with a family of ' 
two hundred persona. The remarkable ré
alité of this muscle training amopg girls were 
given in my paper published in the North 
American Review ot December, 1882.

“ Beeidee, I established the Normal Insti
tute for Phyaical Training in Boston, and for 
ten years wm its president and manager. Dr. 
Walter Channing, Dr. Thomas Hoskins, Pro
fessor Leonard, and others were among ite 
teachers, and more than four hundred persons 
took ite diploma, and went out into all parta 
of the lend to teach the new school of gym
nastics. And now the years left to me I 
propose to devote to the magazine which I 
have come here to establish. It will be the 
largest periodical ever devoted to thia field of 
literature, and will present the hundred and 
one questions of hygiene with the simplicity 
of a child’» talk. To this end all so-called 
learning will be subordinated. The maga
zine will be more or le» illnstrated, and will 
strive to reach a high place in the confidence 
and hearts of the people. In a few week» our 
first number will appear, and we shall fondly 
hope for it a hearty welcome. ”

The facts above narrated are indeed moet 
important. It is gratifying to knowrtiiat the 
life-long experiences ot a gentleman who 
stands without a peer in successfully de
monstrating the principles of hygiene, who» 
heart haa always been in sympathy with the 
afflicted, and whose brain hxs ever been ac
tive in planning for their relief, are to be 
given to the public through the pages of a 
magazine. And it ie specially significant and

Consumption ie Scrofula of the Lunge and 
is often incurable, but toe Scrofula from 
which it arieee may be cored by the purifying 
alterative tonie, Burdock Blood Bitters.

A Boston mother loves her baby eo dearly 
that she cam» it around with her in a shawl 
«trap wherever she goes.

‘ Sweet peace dwell* in that particular cot
tage where nervousness, dyspepsie, neuralgia, 
and headache are unknown. Then persuade 
all to nee Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamo
mile Pills. They cure all nervous misery and 
neuralgic pains.

“ It is more blessed to give than to receive, ” 
m the hard-hearted woman Mid when she 
left a baby on a highly reapeotable old bache
lor’» doorstep.

“ Outsells all other blood purifiera. I hear 
customers eay it cures when other medicines 
have failed, ’ aaya L F. Belfry, druggist, 
Shelbourne, of Burdock Blood Bitters.

A Chicago man hqe composed a piece called 
‘ Full of Joy Gallop.’’, The picture on the 
cover represents a man dancing with another 
man’» wife.—N. T. World.

When the blood moves sluggishly ‘in the 
veina because it ie loaded with imparities, an 
alterative is needed m this condition of the 
vital fluid cannot Ust long without serious re
sults. There ie nothing better than Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla to purify the blood and impart 
energy te the system.

proof positive of rare merit that a proprietary 
medicine, even with each high standing as 
Warner’s Safe Cure is known to have, should 
be endorsed and recommended by a man ao 
able, ao reputable, and of each national re
nown m Dr. Dio Lewis.

NOTES OF SPORT.
The Maple Leafs of Guelph defeated the 

Blaok Stockings of St. Louis, in a baseball 
match on Monday in Guelph, by a score of 
5 to 1. time appointed t w

J. Marshan won the silver qnoite in th^ float into the rapids. 
Kingston Quoit Club matehesnn Friday. He1 
most win them three times Wore becoming 
wraer. ~

Hamm, the oarsman, will enter for the" 
single-scull race at Lowell, Ma»., on the 4th 
of July. Conley, hia partner, will probably 
enter for the eingje-eonll race at Boston on 
the same date. .

Wallace Bom ie in the pink of condition 
and think» that if Hanlan beats him on the
18th of July he will have to do hia beet. He 
and hia brother Edward are now on their 
way to Prescott, Ontario.

Harry Hill, the noted New York patron of 
the ring, ie worth $250,000. Arthur Cham
bers, of Philadelphia, is worth $100,000. 
Owny Geoghegan, another New «York celeb
rity, is worth $60,000. None of these men 
dnzik liquor. *

H. M. Dufur, of Marlboro’, Mam., cham
pion wrestler of America, offers to accept any 
challenge that is accompanied by a deposit of 
$100, to be plsçed in toe hand» of R K.'Fox, 
or will wrestle John McMahon, collar-and- 
elbow, for $1,000 a side,

▲t the Amhenthnrx. Ont,, raoaa M.

^Girl took first money, 
Fox a Sleepy Tom second, and Sutherington's 
Rowdy Boy third. In the free for ell races 
the best time wm 2.34. In the three-minute 
race Fox’s Honest Jack Won, with J.' Bas
tion's Bay Jim second, and Bernard’» Black 
Hawk third. All the winner* have been en
tered for the Eaeex Centre race on the 30th.

Dr. Gertie, the English champion qvciiet, 
is practising hia profession at Bathurst, Aus
tralia, and though he mounts the machine 
now and again, it is not likely he will ever 
give a specimen of hie prowess in public. The 
•port is very popular in Melbourne, and 
thousands would flock to eee the great ama
teur if he were to appear on the M. C. C. 
ground, bbt qp to the present he bM refused 
to listen to all overtures.

At Goderich on Dominion day 'a ‘ bicycle 
tournament will be a feature of the celebra
tion, The committee in charge offer the fol
lowing prize» for competition, and invite the 
attendance of ridera from other place :—The 
event» will be (1) a two-mile race, open to 
alL First prize, a gold medal ; second, a 
silver medal. (2) Local race, of one mile. 
First prize, silver cup; valued at $10 ; second, 
silver cup, $5. (3) Onb-quarter'mile slow
race. Fri», a silver cup. The track ie a 
first-class one.

The Peterborough Review says ' ‘ The col- 
lector of Customs has been authorized by the 
Hon. the Minister of Customs to pass duty 
free .the canoes and kits of members ot the 
American Canoe Association attending the 
camp at Stoney lake, in this county, on pre
sentation of member's badge or certificate of 
membership trom Dr. C. A. Niede, the secre
tory of toe Maociation, or from N. D. Beck, 
local secretory. The secretaries would do well 
to have a form of certificate ready, with 
blank for name, and thus prevent any delay 
at the Custom house. *

Jem Mace writes from England, June 6th, 
to Harry Hill :—“ We are getting on finclv. 
Slade has, by lmrd work, got a lot of flesh off, 
and has much improved in science. In fact, 
he don't look like the same man. Slade hM 
met and put on the gloves, with all the best

{•f* Bnrke, who fought a draw with 
Mitchell, and came off with colours flying. I 
am going to give a belt fora competition, and 
bring over the winner. I shall bring Burke 
over any wav, for he wants to prove whether 
he or Mitchell is the champion of England. 
Bnrke hM improved much, and I shall give 
him a good trial, and then teach him some of 
my points, if he proves himself a good ’nn, 
and I will then «lack him. We shall leave 
England for America either on June 30th or 
July 7th.

The Pullman, Ill., Regatta on Friday.
Edward Hanlan hM added another to hia 

Column of sculling victories, thia time win
ning handsomely against a formidable field 
of fifteen oarsmen, nearly all of national 
reputation, and all of whom unques
tionably speeded the phenomenal Canadian 
to his very beat by their rowing energy. 
This racecourse wm Lake Calumet, 
three mil» with turn. The day wm very 
nearly perfect, with a clear aky and freshen
ing breeze. The large number of entries ne
cessitated three preliminary heats during the 
forenoon, five men in each, the first and 
second in each to be nominated tor the 
deriding race in the afternoon. The fonr 
events of the day -contained few surprises. 
Hosmer proved to be 'the only man who 
seemed to posse» capacity, crowding Hanlan 
in the final race- of the day. -After heading 
Lee he sprang alongside of hie great antagon
ist and raeed him very nearly to turning 
point or milejand^a half buoy, and Hanlan 
had to display hie marvellous speed for fully 
that distance before he could shake 
him off. After that Hanlan appeared to 
have iLall hie own way, and with a comfort
able interlude between him, and Hosmer, he 
ventured to doff hia red oip to those on {he 
press boat, but he had no time to spare for 
any more such pleasantries, and he 
finished at a 32 stroke. Kennedy, the 
yonng sculler who seemed to be the 
favourite, Wm distanced in the second of the 
preliminary heats, and hie incredibly poor 
time was accounted for on hie return by hie 
boat, which wm knoVn to be weak from the 
collision of the day previous, breaking in two 
while he wm on the home-stretch, and utter
ly collapsed. In the third preliminary heat 
Elliott, el-ehampiooof England, wm'—*” *
of ttio contest by breaking hie row
and Weisgerber likewise by his a___
with water, through Clayton fouling him." 

•The record made by Teemer, 18 years old, in 
the second preliminary heat, wae a gratifying 
surprise, but he faded to sustain it throngr. 
the concluding race. Those who took part 
in the race were as follows :—Edward 
Hanlan, Toronto ; George Hosmer, Boston ; 
Geo. W. Lee, Newark, N.J.; F. A. Plaisted, 
Chicago ; Wm. Elliott, England ; G. W. 
Weisgerber, Wm. Briceland, and E. Clayton, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; J. W. Kennedy and H. 
Parker, St. Loafs ; John McKay and Albert 
Hamm, Halifax : J. Gaudanr, Crevecoeur, 
Mo.; J. H. Riley, Saratoga; John Teemer, 
McKeesport.

aPrPS:

IE HEADACHE
OTZHRIEjID.

The real and first can» of the» headaches la
to be found in a poor'and impoverished condition
of the nerve fluid, and while in thia condition 
there ere many local or exciting causes for these 
headaches, such aa fatigue, overwork, bright 
light, hot eun. going without th* uenal meal, 
stimulants, and varions other things may bring 
eo an attack, but all because the nervous system 
ia ran down. Now for the cure.

Down the Niagara Whirlpool,
Erom the New York Herald.

Captain Matthew Webb, who swam the 
English Channel in 1875, and now proposes 
to swim through the terrible whirlpool rapids 
below Niagara Falls, was met on Broadway 
by a Herald, reporter yesterday. »

“ Yes,” he said, “I am going to swim the 
whirlpool rapids, and I will eay that it ie about 
the angriest bit of water in the world. I 
came over from England two weeks ago to 
make the'trial, and 1 went to the rapids Ust 
week and made a critical examination. They 
are rough, I tell you, and the whirlpool i« a 
grand one, bnt I think I am strong enough 
and skilled enough to get through alive. The 
people at Niagara Falls tell me that I willbe 
simply committing suicide. You ought to 
hear the blood-curdling stories that were re
tailed for my benefit A year or two ago a 
boy who wm paddling around in the shore 
water wee drawn into the rapids and had hia 
head cut off. A girl fell into the river Ust 
summer from the Suspension Bridge, and 
when her dead body wm picked up at the 
other end of the rapide it wm bereft of all 
clothing but a pair of stockings. In twenty- 
three year» they eay that eighty persona have 
lost their livre in the rapids. ”

“Bnt what ia your objectfin attempting 
•uch a terrible feat ?”

“ Ten thousand dollars.” '
“How do yon propose to pare through the 

rapid» ?'
“ I’U expUin my plan. The current, they 

»y, is thirty-nine mile* an hour and the 
river is ninety-five feet deep. It is wide just 
below the falls and narrows at the rapide. I 
am only afraid of two awfnl ledges of pointed 
rooks which jut ont from the shores into the 
whirlpool The water fairly shrieks and 
hi»» m it boiU over them. Now, I want to 
avoid the sides, and yet I dare not go into 
the middle, for there lire the ' vortex, and 
that means death. I will go ont into the 
middle of the river ia a email boat jxtat about 
the Suspension Bridge. The only clothing I 
shall wear will be the eilk trunks I had on 
when I swam the English Channel *At the 
time appointed I will leap into the river and 
float into the rapids. Of course I will make 
no attempt to go forward, for the fearful 
•peed of the water wiH carry me through. 
When the water gets very bad Ï will go under 
the surface, and remain beneath until I am 
compelled to come up for breath. -That will 
be pretty often. I’ll wager. When I strike 
the whirlpool I will strike out with all my 
strength, and try to keep away from the suck 
hole in the centre. I will begin with the 
breast strokes and then use overhand strokes. 
My life will then depend upon my muscles 
and my breathj with a little touch of science 
behind them. It may take me two or three 
hours to get ont of the whirlpool, which is 
about a quarter of a mile long. When I do 
get through I will try to land on the Canadian 
side, but if the current is too swift, as I think 
it is, I will keep on down to Lewiston on the 
American side.”

The feat will mooably be performed on the 
21st of July. The various railway companies 

. which run to Niagara Falls have subscribed 
of $10,000 for Captain Webb, and it is expected 

that» hundred thousand persons will witness 
the undertaking. Preparations are being 
made to hare special excursions from every 
toms and eity within reach of the i "
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Thousands of testimonials to prove the above 
assertions. We give a few example* :_

"Had Neura’aia and Sick Headache for 
Heart ; Chloral or other medicines would not 
cure, but your Celery PUls did.”—8. G. Har
bors, Casstown, O.

** PorSO years, at short interva It, I had sick 
Tour Pats have cured «"-Wm. 

W. Hubbard, Manchester, N.H.
«V Ar> years l had tick headache. Your PiOt 
cured me.”—]. R. Buckler, Leesburg, Va.

The headache in my cate not one of long 
standing, but your Pills conquered.”—C. T. 
Reiner, German minister of the Gospel, Leslie, o!
"I want you to know how much your Pills 

have improved my nervous system.”—Rev. B. F 
Taylor, iAwrencevffle, Pa.

Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure consista ot internal and 
external treatment at same time, and it makes 
the skin white, soft, and smooth. It contains no 
poisonous drugs. $1, at druggists.

“ Dr. Benson. Your!Pills are super-excellent, 
your Skin Cure also. It is fast curino my 
daughter's ring worm, which had spread all 
over her body.—Un. E. L. D. Merriam, Blue 
Hill, Mass.

Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. LYMAN 
BROS., Toronto, general agents for. Canada tor 
Dr. a W. Benson's remedies.

ONTARIO
PUII0MÏ INSTITUTE.

of medical .w, 
:ood withoutgood Y 

hal&tio

UltUNCHITla. CONSUMPTION.
No. 125 Chnrch street, opposite the MetropoUtaa 

Toronto Ont.. M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.. M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.
Permanently established for the cure of all the 

various diseases of the Head. Throat, tod Chesl 
-^-Catarrh, Throat Disease, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eresl 
and Catarrhal Deafness, also Diseases ofthe 

the personal direction of Dr. WILLIAMS, the proprietor.
. The only institute of the kind in the Dominion of Canada.
ÆlMSÆg.
combined when required with proper constitu
tional remedies for the nervous system stomach, liver, and blood, etc.

Inhalations are applicable in every form of 
lung complaint, and, in fact, it is the only mode 
of medical treatment that will accomplish any 

i aid of climatic changes. In
cure by removing any irritat- 

exiat in the air colla of
-------set a cure by restoring
i the abnormal condition qf the 

aeiicate mneons membrane lining of the air celle 
of the lungs. They also heal cavities in the 
lungs by causing them to contract and heal

atakenlntothe etomach wffl no

our only hope is the inhalants, forbv , , , , 
the expectorant inhalants, the ulcers and cavities 
contract, become smooth and cartilaginous in 
their inner surface, and at last become com
pletely obliterated, and the consumptive cured. 
The reader will thus observe how simply, yet 
philosophically, the lungs can be healed by In
halations when all other means have failed. 
Over 40,000 cas» treated during the past 18 years.

Consultation tree and prie» of the Institute 
within the reach of all.

The very best ot references given trom those 
already cured. If impossible to call personally to 
the Institute, write for a “ List ot Questions" and 
“Medical Treatise.” Addrere

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.IX, 
125 Church street. Toronto, Ont, 

P.S.—We employ no travelling doctors. Men- 
tionMsn.
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Ocean Steamships.

THE MAIL

Advertising Agency

SUMMER MU§IC BOOKS

FOB SUMMER RESORTS,
Tes, it is undoubtedly a pood plan to take trifÂ 

you to the summer home a toell selected set of 
music books for singino and for playing

Tor Sinking, take :
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG- "

ENLARGED EDITION. 
(32 boards or $2.50 cltyhl.the best miscellaneous 
selection of popular songe, with accompani
ment, extant

MINSTREL SONGS, OLD AND NEW.
($2 boards, $2.50 cloth.) Best'and onlx cellec* 
tion ot the world-wide, famous Plantalon, Ju
bilee, and Minstrel songs.

BEAUTIES OF SACRED SONG. <*« Bda,
Admirable assemblage of the sweetest eaerad 
lyrics. Piano or Organ accompaniment

ForPlatyng, take :
MUSICAL FAVOURITE. ($2 bda.; $2.5004 

New and very well chosen collection ot Piano 
Pieces of medium difficulty.

GEMS OF STRAUSS, I Each $2 Bda.; $2.50 
GEMS OF THE DANCE, f Cloth.

The very brightest piano music published. De
scriptions of 30 other first-class collections sent 
on application. ,

In Free* and Nearly Ready :
A Grand Book of WAR SONGS,

For Camp Fires, and all G. A. R. Meetings. 
Look ont for jt !
Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSOtf & CO.. Boston,

a H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, New York,

BEAVER S. S. LINE*
WEEKLY BETWEEN

QUEBEC, MONTREAL, AND LIVERPOOL
CALLING AT

QUEENSTOWN AND BELFAST.
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» MI b» made oithe r by draft, * 
lee order, or In registered letter, :

Otire peet-oflfc adâreae in full.
Address, THE MAIL PRINTING COMPANY,

Toronto.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING.

THE DAILY MAIL.
Per Nonpareil line (11 line* moke ope Ueh.) 

Ordinary edrettietnK, encn ineertiod.. !• cento. 
Advertisements In Special No dee ool..so ••

bn Iftst pàge........... . ..*6 “|
on drat page........... "

“ reading matter notices.»»
Report» of Annual Meetings and FI nan*

dal statement» of Banks. Iaanranoe .
Compauiea. and similar institutions.. »0 “
Advertisement* occupying lees than 10 lines 

will be charged aa 10 line advertisements.
Notices of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 90
Advertàèmenîs'at ett times to be subject tc 

epnrcTal of she Managing Direr 1er of Tun Malt 
Pruning Company, who reserves to himself the 
right to Inserter otherwise. Jn cnee of errors or 
oeneetons lh legal or any other advertisements 
the Company A a& bold themeelyee liable for 
damage further than the amoant received by 
them for such advertisements. Cuts tor adirer 
tieemeau tune» be mounted on solid metal

S éants per word each iaaertioa ", or 30 cents pel
WAdverttoœient»rof'situations Vacant, Sltna 
tions wanted, Mechaniee Wanted, Lost or Found. 
Cattle Strayed : ii cents per word each lneer 
tion ; or 10 cents per word for live i
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WARNING.
Agents of Other papers are through the 

country representing themselves aa agents of 
Thb Mail sad offering to take subscriptions 
st leas than advertised rates. Any agent of* 
feting to ont on rate should" be avoided, as he 
■ almost certain to be a fraud. Tag Mail 
will nut adbept subscriptions from tt 
parties at any price. i

TBS BOUNDARY QUESTION RAIS- 
BD AGAIN.

Wl publish this morning, from the 
Thunder Bay Seating, the report of the 
case of 11 The Queen v. Washington” for 
murder. In that case . the Boundary 
question has been raised on a plea to the 
jurisdiction of the court The court has 
decided the point in favour of the Crown, 
without much investigation, in order that 
the evidence might be taken ; but it is 
obvious that the plea will come again at 
the conclusion of the trial, and that the 
Boundary question ia now on its way to a 
final judicial settlement.

Such a settlement would have been 
arrived at long ago but for the obstacles 
dung in the way by the Local Government 
sod its partisans. Mr. Mowat found it to 
iia advantage to keep the question open ; 
vnd he .recklessly encouraged every port of 
ruffianism in the disputed territory by de
bating that there was no law ia that 
region—thobgh in point of fact there were 
two sets of laws current there.

It will be observed that the counsel for 
the defence raises the point^hat Prince 
Arthur’s Landing is in the «Province of 
Q uebec, not in either Ontario or Manitoba. 
Ho asserts that it is in the triangle of 
land known aa"1* Indian territory,” and is 
therefore still subject to the rule of the 
courts of Quebec. The counsel for the 
prosecution asserts that the Landu 
either in Ontario proper^ur it* 
territory, and therefore sub;__„ 
criminal laws extended from year to year 
in Parliament The witness called by 
them, as an expert surveyor, asserts that 
the Lending must be either m Ontario or 
Manitoba. Unless it be held that the. 
issue as raised by the counsel for the pro
secution confines the discussion to the 
relative claims of Ontario and Quebec, the 
Boundary question will have in spite of 
Mr. Mowat to receive judicial oonsidera-

BIR CHARLSS TUPPER'S HALIFAX 
SPEECH.

Tax speech delivered by Sir Ghaxlss 
rtrrPBB at Halifax has reached us in 
pamphlet form. It ia biographical, 
historical, and political in character.

----- As Sir Charles said, the gathering
on the occasion was a representative one 
in every particular. Some of the com
pany, many of them indeed, have been 
the witnesses of his career and the fol
lowers of his political fortunes since he 
entered publie life-twenty-eight years ago. 
All of them have been, and still are, his 
admirers and friends. And the company 
gathered to do him honour represented 
all that wad influential, intelligent, weal
thy, and enterprising in the community. 
These men, having been the witn&ses 
of his entry on public life, the 
followers of his policy, the props of 
his party for so many years, were 
naturally enough well pleased to hear 
him review his life. • There is always the 
melancholy suggestion, on such an occa
sion, that life is passing away for the orator 
and his audience with the rapidity which 
time acquires as we near the inevitable 
goaL But if Sir Charles Tupper were 
given to poetical reflection he might repeat 
the sad yet lofty thought of Ulysses—

And though
We are not now that strength, which in old

day*
Moved heaven and earth j yet what we ere,
One eqalftèmper of heroic heart»
Made weak by time, bet strong in faith and 

will
To strive, to seek, to fight, and not to yield.

The wprk is not over yet on which more 
than a quarter of a century ago the young 
doctor entered in Nova Scotia. That work 
was begun in a province. It was continued 
in the Dominion. It was brilliantly aac- 

l in every direction in which his in- 
nit able energy was directed. It is now 

iferred to the United Kingdom, and 
; he will labour for Canada with what 

i of a vigour impaired, but not ex- 
', in the service of the people.

cewfnl i

——One jtertion of his speech relates 
inly to the earlier or.provincial portion of
----- T. He was a young mata to hare to

mort able of the Nova Scotians, 
in his chosen county ; but lje 

i and routed him, and the veteran 
i to say that his success- 

destined fo a great 
Globe of Friday, in a fool- 

article (in which much is 
; stated or proved, 
i Topper), calls Mr. 

told man.” The article 
written, we judge, by 

Now Joseph

waa genial He was
was frank and manly.

Daniel Webster. that
ever t
courtes*,’' He was .
He harboured no resentments. He never 
shot with* blunderbuss from behind a fence 
at any opponent ; and he had the reverence 
of a poet for the names of great men, and 
the honoured graves of the dead. The Globe 
calls him a “ poor old man,” and the 
article is written by a" man who is not 
rich, nor young, nor gpnial, nor cultured, 
nor powerful, nor respected in his own 
province and among his owe people. Need 
we say any more t

chief ndtes of Sir 
aech is _the courage

—One of the 
Charles Tapper’s si
which his career indicates. He had the 
courage to face Mr. Howe in Cumber
land. He had the courage to tell the 
leaders of the Conservative party that they 
were wrong. He had the courage to accept 
the leadership of a party, and to recon
struct its policy and its personal composi
tion in tom; measure. As a Minister he 
always had some measure which was strik
ingly beneficial to the provlfide, but which 
was riskful for a party. But he came out 
right always in the end. His Boundary 
bill cost him office, but the bill was never 
disturbed. He was back in power again 
before long. His Education Adt, more 
than Confederation, caused the defeat of 
his party fit 1867. But the Act waa never 
disturbed, and is to-day sacred in the eyes 
of Nova Scotians. In 1871 he had again 
the majority of his countrymen at his 
back. Hie tight for the National Policy 
from 1874 to 1878, and his fight for the 
Pacific railway policy of recent time— 
these are additional examples of a courage 
which is a physical as well as mental char- 
act eristic—if we can make any such dis
tinction—end which has been a sustaining 
power for himself and his friends on many 
a trying occasion.

The conversion of Hon. Joseph Howe 
to the support of the Confederation which 
he had opposed was inevitable. Mr. 
Howe had himself been Ain advocate of 
union. His opposition arose on the 
ground of the inadequacy of the terms of 
union. When those terms were revised 
and made favourable in 1889, as the re
sult of negotiations between Messrs. 
Howe and McLelan and Sir John Rose, 
there was no longer any reason for Mr. 
HoWe’b opposition. He was convinced, 
too, of the dishonesty of those who, for 
purely party purposes, were carrying on 
the agitation. England had decided 
against them. Sir John’s Government 
had conceded the better terms demanded 
by Messrs. Howe and McLelan. There 
was therefore nothing for thpee two gen
tlemen to do but to signify their support 
of the union by accepting the official posi
tions offered Ahem. To have refused 
do aid have been in a measure treasonable 
to their own province.

The people of Nova Scotia ratified the 
arrangement, which was the necessary re
sult of the reasonable negotiations. In 
1868 Mr. Howe was elected in Hante. 
Soon after Mr Archibald was elected in 
Mr. McLelah’s seat for Colchester. And 
in 1871 a majority of the representatives of 
the province came back to support Messrs. 
Tupfer and Howe. The partisans con
tinued to shriek in the press, but the peo
ple had spokeq,

As Sir Charles Topper points odt, all 
the leading Liberals of Nova Scotia, men 
who were his opponents once, became his 
friends in the course of time, and gave 
his vigorous policy the aid of their experi
ence. The Conservative party became the 
Liberal-Conservative party, by the union 
with the Conservatives of all men among 
the Liberals who weie distinguished by 
sincerity, ability, and patriotism. The 
same union had taken place elsewhere. 
It was the seal of the Confederation. 
There Were those who were not loyal to the 
Confederation then, and mapy, it tad* 
most of them, are not loyal to it now. 
They are called Grits. They are a dimin
ishing faction. The time is coming when 
they will be extinct

■ —a
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND 

THE LICENSE ACT.
The Grit organ of yesterday contained 

the following brilliant editorial, which we 
quote in full :

*• This Is how the Hon. C. F. Fraser put 
the case for provincial right» in his speech »t 
the Anglin banquet :—

“ * Speaking for myself alone, but Voicing, 
I believe, the views of the Liberal majority 
in the Local Legislature, I tell you Liberals 
to-night, that we will bold to the provincial 
right to legislate on .tin» liquor question 
until the highest court in the realm hat decided 
{hat toe have, not that power.'

“ In view of the event» of the peat few 
weeks this was really a challenge to the elec
tors of North Brant, and their response to it 
was a majority of 649 for the Hon. James 
Young, Mr. Fraser’s new colleague.”
Our reply to this sad rubbish has been, in 
great part, given before. We shall give it 

ain. The organ has never dared to re
ply specifically. It will not do so now.

1st Mr. Fraser weakens. Formerly 
he talked blood and thunder and rebellion ; 
had eon tempt tor the courts and the 
judges ; defied the Dominion ; and was 
going to have “ Provincial Rights ” (that 
is, Grit tenure of office) right or wrong, 
law or no law. That was the hoodlum 
phase of the controversy intended to excite 
the Grit soul previous to the elections. 
Now, however, Mr. Fraser, who no 
doubt spoke ge a Minister, is becom
ing more law-abiding and prudential 
Now he is willing to abide by the decision 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council His organs have on many occa
sions expressed contempt for that Institu
tion, since it always decides against Grit 
contentions. But Mr. Fraser is led to 
respect its decisions. The conversion is 
not without significance.

2nd. The vote in North Brant has no 
more significance regarding provincial 
rights than Tenterden steeple has regarding 
Goodwin Sands Mr. Youho has, after 
months of canvassing, been elected in a 
Grit hive, against a naan who had a week 
to oanvaee, and e small local party to back
hitn. a

3rd. The challenge which Mr. Fraser 
flings out—the submission, in fact, which 
he makes—has been long ago decided. 
The legal status of the Crooks Act, the re
spective rights of the Dominion sa4 Local 
authorities, have been the topics of dis
cussion since 1876, and the weight of 
evidence, opinion, and decision is strongly 
overwhelmingly, in favour of the authority 
of the Dominion and against the authority 
of«the provinces. 1

4th. In 1876, Mr. Bethtne, a Liberal 
lawyer, told Mr. Crooks In the Local 
Legislature that his Act was constitution
ally worthless, ss the authority of the Do
minion Parliament was supreme over what 
he deemed to be a matter of trade and 

mmeroe.
6th. In 1878, Senator Boorr, in bringing 

in the Scott Act, admitted that the legisla
tion of some of the provinces was probably 
unconstitutional He intended the Scott 
Act as legislation superior in its probable 
effect to any local legislation.

6th. In 1878 also, Mr. Mimufn 
Imitted that there was a doubt 
i to the juriadfetian. of the D»

m ëIë

-1 him in
l obviously of 

rae with the 
7th. The» Supreme 

the validity am

miniomand Provincial Legislatures ; and 
he appealed to both sides of the House 
to aid him in passing the Scott Act. He 

i that the authority 
... Parliament 

- Court of Canada sus-
............................, and constitutionality of
the Scott Act And then the case went to 
the Privy Counoil in England.

8th. In 1878, Senator Miller, after 
pointing out to Senator Boorr the doubts 
that he himself confessed, appealed to him 
to have the opinion of the judges taken on 
the question of jurisdiction. Senator 
Bootr refused. He also had a strong view 
of the superior power of the Dominion 
Parliament

9th. When Sir John Macdonald came 
into power, he, having the same views is 
Messrs. Soon and Mackenzie—Mr. Ed
ward Blake was, as usual, saving his sen- 
sative skin from possible abrasions by 
keeping sedulously silent—provided the 
money for an appeal to the Privy Coun
cil.

10th. That appeal decided in favour of 
the authority of the Dominion Parliament, 
and went much further than, any previous 
discussion or decision in putting the true 
bearings of the oaae. "That decision is 
constantly shirked by the Grit organs. 
That decision, as Sir* John Macdonald 
pointed out in the debate on the address 
(and Mr. Blake, like his organ», shirked 
the discussion ol it), practically destroyed 
all restraint on the sale of liquors and 
rendered Dominion legislation essential

11th. Such legislation waa provided ac
cordingly, though the Grit party, tor ex
pressly-stated partisan reasons, refused to 
give any aid to the Government, thereby 
abdicating their functions as members of 
Parliament, and forfeiting forever the 
confidence of all men truly Interested in 
the temperance cause.

, 12th. Such persons, men truly interested
in the temperance cause, have now com# 
to the conclusion that the McCarthy Act 
of 1883 is the best legislation from their 
point of view that has ever been promoted 
and passed in this or any country. And 
those who ere engaged in the liquor traffic 
feel that, though the late and rules which 
they must obey are more stringent, the 
partisan espionage and intimidation to 
which they were formerly exposed are 
gone forever, and a gross scandal out off 
from our current politics.

These are the facts as regards the 
License Act and the rights and wrongs of 
Provinces and Parties. The Grit organs 
have always feared to face specific discus
sion. They will not face it now.

THB THUS ENBMIBS OF CONFED
ERATION,

The Montreal paper to which the Grit 
organ replies is very well able to fight its 
own battle, and to put the organ on the 
defensive with great promptness. But 
the point raised, as to the true enemies of 
the Confederation, is of interest to us 
also. We have on many occasions ex
amined the question for the benefit of the 
Grit organ, which has always been chary 
of continuing the discussion. There are 
several pointa which may be indicated in a 
general way, without going Into particu
lars—though particulars are dear to us, 
and we shall be glad to go into them if re
quired.

L The Grit party gave encourage
ment to every agitation that seemed to 
threaten the stability of the Dominion. 
The North-Weet rebellion and the Nov*- 
Scotia anti-confederate agitation are oases 
in print,

2. The Grit party opposed bitterly 
every attempt made to conciliate disaffec
tion in any of the provinces, and strong 
en the union which had been form 
Thq, Opposition given to the Better Tei _, 
Act concerning Nova Sootia, the terms of 
union with Prince Edward Island, and the 
Carnarvon terms as regards British Colum
bia, are cases in point,"

3. The Grit party have striven at all 
times to excite jealousy of each other 
among the provinces. . The cries that the 
Lower Provinces were going to benefit'at 
the expense of Ontario ; that the Bleus 
of Quebec were tyrannically ruling Ontario, 
and that Ontario had too many members
in the Cabinet—this last point waa raised 
by Mr. Blake ; that Manitoba was being 
ruined and oppressed—these are cases in 
point also.

4. The Grit party have deserted the 
principles of their leaders -in trying to 
minimise, if not destroy, the just powers 
reserved to the Dominion j and to exag
gerate beyond the limits of law and 
national safety the powers of the pro
vinces. The success of the attempt would, 
according to the light afforded by 
Messrs. Brown and Mackenzie, ruin the 
chance of the perfect working of our con
stitution.

6. The Grit party in Ontario is now en
gaged in a grossly treasonable attempt, to 
excite hostility to the union. And the 
charges made against the action of the Do
minion Government are made openly in 
the interests of a piece of private robbery 
in one ease, in the interests of faction in 
another, and in the interests of the Local 
Government In a third. When the Globe 
asks the Star for the reasons for the inter
ference -with the liquor traffic, the Star 
can give reasons in plenty.

We will be glad to go more fully into 
particulars. The public mind has pretty 
fully grasped the meaning of the Grit pro
gramme. % Some seventeen constituencies 
in Ontario have revolted against Mr. 
Mowat ; and before long we expect to see 
the revolt of others. The Dominion is 
safe against enmity from without or trea
son Within j-but that safety is not due to 
the loyalty of the Grit party, but to the 
steadfastness of those who have never 
despaired of, and never conspired against, the Confederation. ” ’

NOVA SCOTIA METHODISTS IN 
• LINE.

The vote of the Nova Scotia Conference 
of the Methodist Church of Canada on the 
question of union illustrates the strength 
of the hold whioh that movement has upon 
the hearts of the Methodist people of this 
country. This was one of the conferences 
confidently counted on by the opposition 
to vote against %« basis. Largely a mis
sionary conference, composed mainly" of 
circuits and stations more or less depen
dent upon the general funds of the Church, 
persistent attempts have* been made to 
move both ns ministers and laity to ad
verse action by dismal pictures of the 
financial consequences which, as it has 
been argued, would result to them from 
the adoption of the basis and the consum
mation of the union. They Were plied 
with àH sorts of assumed facts and figures 
to make it aa^lear aa day that for them to 
vote for the proposed union would be finan- 
daily suicidal, and that the result would 
be ruinous.

But visions of threatened poverty do 
not eeem to have great tenors for these 
Methodists, especially when1 they happen 
to meet them in what they believe to be

proves

„ they do not believe 
do net—that their 

ly to be injuriously 
matter of money, by

the
terdsy at lame 
majority of the 
same mind. T1—’
—as we --------
interests are at all _
affected, even ia the____________ ,
the passing of this measure ; but even - 
they had believed this, probably that woâld 
not have caused them to have voted 
differently. There are Methodist ministers 
in this province who would gladly suffer 
inconvenience and loss, if need b», rather 
than that this magnificent measure 
of denominational unification for which 
they have prayed and waited so 
long should not be consummated, and 
we have no reason to doubt that the same 
spirit prevails among the brethren beside 
the sea. It would have been still more 
gratifying if the measure had been carried 
with a nearer approach to unanimity j but 
considering the appeals that have been 
made to them, and the persistent efforts 
which have been tonde to excite their fears, 
the action of the Methodist ministers of 
Ifova Scotia is highly creditable.

THE PRESBYTERIAN ABSBMBLY.
Much interest waa taken in the proceed

ing» of the session» of this highest court 
of the Presbyterian, Church in Canada, 
held so recently at London. The outcome 
of a union of feur Presbyterian Churches, 
it has become a. very powerful and 
vigorous body, fully alive to its great work 
and actively discharging it Asa body, it is 
representative in character, the subordin
ate courts to H being the Synods; the 
Presbyteries, and Ki*k sessions, the latter 
being composed of the minister of each 
congregation and a number of elders elect
ed to aid him id ruling the spiritual aflhirs 
of the congregation. The Assembly is a 
representative body composed of one- 
fourth of all the ministers of the Church 
and as many elders as ministers, the Pres
byteries electing the delegates and 
being empowered to elect any active 
elder from any session throughout the 
Church. In this way a good selection is 
afforded, and the interest in the work of 
the Church is diffused

The Assembly has outgrown the Domin
ion, aa it includes within its bounds the 
province of Newfoundland mid a congre
gation in Bermuda. British Columbia Is 
not yet part of the union, as à presbytery 
of the Church of Scotland exists there, but 
the parent Church is disposed to counte
nance its union with the Canadian Church, 
and negotiations to that end alù being'car
ried on. This feature of the Church, 
viz., its national character, is au impor
tant one, and is one of the many factors 
which is aiding in the thorough 
development of Dominion sentiment. 
Along with others, the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada is doing a great work 
Its home work is a vast one. It bas set 
**»«lf *0 help the weak congregations in 
the older provinces to sustain their minis- 
ters, and at its late session, after a pro
tracted but very able debate, which from 
its high tone, eloquence, and earnestness 

>uld have done credit to any deliberative
body, it was resolved thlt the General 
Assembly was deeply impressed with 
the duty of putting forth mort 
strenuous efforts for the better sup
port of the ministry, so that, if 
possible, a minimum annual stipend 
of not less than $76(hand a free house 
shall be secured to «Mb minister. The 

| matter Was eubmittediolthe Home Mission 
Committee to take .the ,necessary steps to 
accomplish this end. ’ftilf Church aims at 
a high standard of education, the regular 
course being seven years in arts and theol- 
oly.and has in connection with it a college 
at Halifax. Morrin College, Quebec, the 
Montreal Presbyterian Theological Col
lege, Queen’s University at Kingston, the 
Knox College. Toronto, and the Manitoba 
College, at -Winnipeg, over which the 
Moderator, the Rev. Dr. King, of To
ronto, has been unanimously called 
to preside, but his decision has not yet 
been given. Notwithstanding the supply 
of students afforded by these colleges, 
numerous applications are yearly made by 
members of other Churches to be received, 
but their reception is guarded with care
fulness by a committee appointed for the 
purpose. Thfce colleges are receiving 
most gratifying evidence of the interest 
taken in them by the community, as shown 
by the large gifts and bequests so frequently 
made to them. Next to the work of 
helping the poorer charges and disseminat
ing education comes the Home Mission 
Fund, divided into two sections—east and 
west—the one embracing the Maritime 
Provinces, and the other Quebec, Ontario, 
and the North-Weât The eastern section 
last year expended on missionary effort 
and the help of weak congregations 
88,000, while the Western section were 
able to report contributions to home mis
sions of nearly 849,000, Special attention 
is given to Manitoba and the North-West 
Territories, where 17{yx>ngregationa and 
mission stations now exist A church and 
manse building fund of 8100,000 was 
originated in Manitoba, and some 880,000 
have been subscribed there and in the 
older province» to it But while the west 
is thus cared for, Muskoka, Algoma, the 
Ottawa region, and the new and weaker 
parts of Ontario and Quebeo, are not for
gotten by this most energetic mission.

Passing from home ground, we find 
a promising foreign mission, whose 
income last year waa 840,000 ; three 
missionaries to the Indians in the 
North-West, Créés, Chippewa», and 
Sioux. Another mission is maintained 
in China Dr. McKay, a Canadian, 
from the county of Oxford, has had won
derful success la Formosa, where there are 
under him 26 chapels and 26 native agents. 
A mission to India ie.ahio maintained. 
The maritime section of the Church main
tains a mission in Trinidad, whioh cost 
818,000 to support last year, and of whioh 
no less a soin than 810,000 was contribut
ed in Trinidad itself. Our space will only 
allow us to allude further to the mission
among theFrench Canadians, whioh employs
66 agents, including a French Professor of 
Theology, betide» missionaries, teachers, 
and schools, at a coetof 832,606. TheChurch 
in question is carrying ovc many other 
minor schemes and effort», and 1».un
questionably exerting a powerful Influ
ence in the community, -ft may be noted 
here that a pleasant interchange of courte
sies took place between the Assembly and 
the Synod of the Diocese of Huron, which 
waa also in session at London.

A similar incident occurred in 1876 at 
Montreal, when the union of the Pres by
terian Church took place,thus forming the 
Presbyterian Church in Uanada.the Synod 
of the Church of England having then 
transmitted by the Metropolitan its sin
cere congratulations on the event, which 
were cordially acknowledged.

The Assembly has dissolved, and doubt
less will be prepared next year to report 
like noble and successful work in "

EDI

» of Quebeo have astonished the 
u:-t a reduction of two omits in 

' i loaf. And they did «t

The Reform paper in Ottawa positively dé
nia» that it insulted Lord Dnfferin during the 
Pacifie slander discussion. N.B.— It was » 
good Conservative newspaper at the time.

The Carillon is dam" 1,700 feet lotag. Last 
week the pressure of water damaged twenty- 
four feet of it. The fact that but a seven
tieth pirt Of the dam baa been injured does 
not prevent a paper of Reform leaning* from 
announcing that “ the Carillon dam across the 
Ottawa river, near Grenville, has been swept 
away !” _______

When the Reform papers consider that 
they have sufficiently abused Senator Vidal 
for preparing the report favourable to the 
Dominion license lew r” 
the General Assembl;
enough to take not* of___ ____________
Vidal had nothing to do with the report and 
did not prepare it ?

Our morning contemporary demands an 
official report from Sir Alex. Gelt of any con
versations be may have had with Prinoe Leo
pold. This is very eool If Sir Alex. Galt 
has any report to make he will not feel bound 
to submit it to the Globe. It ia absurd to 
suppose that there is anything to report of 
the nature suggested by the Oiobe.

At leat we have wrung from Mr; Sturgis 
Hardy a withdrawal ot his st|$*ment that » 
Dominion Cabinet Minister spent 8*0,000 on a 
trip from Ret Portage to Ottawa. A man with 
any sens* of honour would not have made 
such en utterly untrue statement in the first 
pleas. That Mr. Hardy did make it il pretty 
clear, for a Reform paper report» him as har
ing done so.

Loyal Orange Lodge No. 633, of Churchill, 
has peered the following resolution s— .

“ That we particularly and most emphati
cally condemn the action of the Hon. Ed
ward Blake, who, by voting for the Orange 

u Btreading and against it at the next, 
ahoWéd that tie was more anxious, to embar- 
râêB his political opponents than to do justice 
to » large body of his fellow-Protestante. ”

Our cousin» across the line have not been 
•brilliantly successful in their Indian policy, 
but a good idea appears to have struck them. 
The Indian children captured by General 
Crook are to be sent east and placed »t 
School. The Government will find that edu
cation is a better civiliser than rum, and that 
kindness will do more than the rifle of the 
frontiersman in making th* Indiana a peace
able people, . ~

With reference to the contention that the 
Crooks Act prohibits the sal* of liquor even 
to guests at hotels on Sundays the Orillia 
Packet remarks :—

“If so, the clause ia so ambiguous that an 
Orillia hotel-keeper had hit conviction quash
ed on appeal, on the ground that the person 
served with liquor during prohibited hours was 
* boarder. The liquor was served in the 
boarder’s room.”

A Reform paper published in Peterborough 
has found Sir Charles Tapper guilty of the 
following heinous offeree :—

••Many years ago, Dr. Tupper, whilst still 
s straggling practitioner, waa the euoceeefnl 
applicant for the position of health officer of 
“e ■« » talary of not more
than 8300 a year.”
Unfortunately'the criminal oode provides no 
punishment for such wickedness. Th* eul- 
P[it is therefore et large.

“ The British North America Act expressly 
authorizes the Dominion Government to veto 
Provincial Acte, and does not even require a 
reason to be given.»—Globe, State 90.

Just before the elections ot 18Q8 'sad 1883 
the same authority informed the public that 
the Dominion Government had Eb right to 
veto, and thrt when it did veto it was com
pelled to communicate with thé *Proviaoial 
Government whose legislation was disallowed 
the reason for the disallowance. Circum
stances have changed. ,

the path of duty. The laymen showed, I highest good of our people and our ooun
to the vota east by than nt the February j fry aa the result of its labours.

Opposition is offered by Mr. Green way to 
the introduction into Manitoba ot a municipal 
system. This, however, will not prevent the 
design ef the Provincial Government from 
being carried out A simple system consist- 
ing of but few governing bodies is to be given 
to the people, in order that they may here the 
direct control of their local affairs. The 
municipal machinery ie not to be re complex 
“ that of toe province of Ontario, for which 
the Manitobans may well be thankful Nor 
will it be so expensive as that of this province 
in which respect it will be a marked improve
ment upon the Ontario system. In Ontario 
the munieipalitiee are almost governed to 
death, and Manitobans are doing well in avoid
ing the multiplication of governing bodies.

A woollen mill has been established in 
Sarnia. Strangely enough, the free trade 
journal published in toe town ia wildly en
thusiastic about the new industry. It says :_

“ly on Tuesday that an indi
viduel visited Sarnia to market his wool 
Failing to secure the price he desired he was 
about to return when a merchant directed 
him to the woollen mill Result : The wool 
was sold, and the proceeds in part found it* 
way into the tills of our merchants. ”
This is testimony from the enemy in favour 
of the pill. The eetjeblishment of the indue* 
try, it will be observed, is, recording to our 
free trade authority, an advantage to the 
town m which it is located. It is a&o a bene
fit to the producer of raw material, who can 
get a good price for his prodnoe, and to the 
merchant, into whose till toe money from the 
mill finds it* way. While one industry thus 
benefits a town and the surrounding country 
sn aggregation of industries blesses the 
nation.

Our kindly notice of Mr. David Mills’ dog- 
feral has indnoed him to infliet upon a long- 
suffering publie another attempt at poetry. 
This time he indulges in an epic poem, and 
toe great Reform victory, in which the Re
formera won * sea* that has never been held 
by a Conservative, is the subject of his long. 
It commences tiros :—
“ The Tory came down like a hawk on North 
And opened his month to rave and to rant.”
Note the accuracy of the figure j a hawk open
ing its mouth to rave and rant I Mr. Mills 
proceed» t—

Brant was seen."
So that it was a green hawk. Mr. Mill, oon- 
tinues :—
“ LUt^2ltii,-eeTee Î* •*he tor"t that «ot a bad

On the 16th ot June he homeward did march.” 
So thrt the green hawk commenced to march 
home just as tiro leaves of the forest march 
home when they are soorehed. The idea is 
dearly original with the hon. gentleman. 
No one but Mr. Mille would ever think of 
speaking of a green hawk marching home, or 
of the leaves of the forest marching out whe
ther scorched or unsoorohed. Besides, 
“eeorob ” does not rhyme with “march.” 
“ Brant ” and ■ ‘ rant ” rhyme excellently, and 
“ green ” and “ seen ” balance off with one 
another in good style, hut “scorch” and 
“ march never. Ther#are only a few fault* 
in Mr. Mills’ style. Hie figures are confused ; 
his line» are of irregular length ; and hia ter
minal words will not even be bribed into 
rhyming with one another. If the hon. gen
tleman will correct these few faults, and, in 
addition, abstain from signing the name of a 
better pan than himself to hi* productions, 
he will id time secure for his verses the ad
mira turn which his statesmanship fails to

queen t. Washington.
The Boundary Question Raised In a Crimi
nal Trial—The Court Sus tolas the Crown.

Thunder Bag Sentinel. June IS.
Queen v. Washington.—The grand jury 

having presented a true bill, this was the 
next case called, and the prisoner wee brought 
into court to plead to the indictment. The 
unhappy girl was looking in good bodily 
health as she appeared in the dock. She waa 
neatly but modestly attired, and exhibited a 
good deal of anxiety as to the proceedings in 
court She did not look like a murderess, 
and the opinion of everyone was that such a 
girl could never be induced to fire a fatal shot 
at anyone except under circumstances of ex
treme provocation.

On toe indictment being read, toe prisoner’s 
counsel, Mr. E. K. Cameron, read the follow
ing plea to the jurisdiction of the eourt before 
going into the merits of the case

“ And now the said Elisabeth Washington, 
railed ‘Lizzie Washington,’ in her own pro
per person cornea, and having heard the 
indictment aforesaid read, and protesting 
that she is not guilty of the premises charged 
ia the raid indictment or of any part thereof, 
for plea, nevertheless eaith, that she ought 
not to be compelled to answer to the said 
indictment because she eaith that the 
piece called Prince Arthur’s Lauding, in a 
place called the district of Thnader bay, «aid 
to be within the provisional judicial district 
of Algoma, is situated outside of the PrO- 
vuw* of Ontario, and outside the jurisdiction 
of rey courts of tbe raid province, but Is 
within the jurisdiction of the courts of the 
Province of Quebec, and the raid Elizabeth 
Washington, railed Lizzie Washington, for- 
ther with that in raid Province of Quebec, 
there are now courts and jurisdictions therein 
being and thereto belonging distinct from the 
coarts and jurisdiction of the Province of 
Ontario or of any part thereof, and compe
tent and sufficient for the trial of all offences 
committed by the natives and inhabitants of 
the raid place called Prinoe Arthur’s Lund- 
ing.

. ‘And‘herald Elizabeth Washington, call
ed’Lisxi. Washington,’ further with that 
ebe b°ra in the raid place, called Prince 
Arthur’s Lending, end outside the Province 
oU Ontario, and that she, the said Elizabeth 
Washington, called ‘Lizzie Washington.’ 
onth* sixteenth day of December, 1882, and 
henceforth continually, add until, at, 
and after the time of "presenting, the raid in
dictment by the 'jurors aforesaid, in 
form aforesaid, presented, to wit, until 
the nineteenth day of June, 1883, 
we* resident and commorant within the 
raid place, called Prince Arthur’s Lending, 
at and not elsewhere, and that the commit
ting of the supposed offence therein mention- 
ed took place, and were while the raid 
Elizabeth Washington, called • Lizzie Waeh- 
mgton, was resident and commorant in the 
raid place, called Prince Arthur’s Lending, 
and not elsewhere, and this she is reedy to 
verify.” '

The Crown replied to the plea put in by toe 
pneouer e counsel as to the jurisdiction of 
the court The following was the reply of 
the Crown .-—And hereupon John Macpher- 
son Hamilton, who prosecutes for our lady 
the Queen in this behalf, rays that notwith
standing anything by the raid Elizabeth 
Washington, railed “Lizzie Washington,” 
shove in pleading alleged, this court ought 
ret to be precluded from taking cognizante 
04 the indictment aforesaid, because he rays 
that the felony charged by the said indiot- 
ment to have been committed by the said 
Elizabeth Washington, called “ Lizzie 
Washington,” was conftnitted, as stated
t n^1™* P- A* l^idrog in the raid District 

of Thunder bay, and is in the Province of 
Ontario, and not in the Province of Quebec, 
MIS in said pleading alleged, or if raid 
£• A. Landing is not within the raid 
Provrooe ot Ontario, it is on the western or 
north-western boundary thereof, end thus 
form* portions of territory claimed by the 
Government of the raid Province of Ontario 
as being within the said Province ot Ontario, 
and special jurisdiction is conferred upon this 
honourable court to try and punish, upon 
conviction thereof, every crime committed ia 
any part of the artd territory by a statute ef 
the Parliament of toe Dominion of Canada 
passed in tbe 43rd year of her Majesty*■ reign, 
chaptered 86, end intituled, “ A» »-* f„. fei

v— , ,, ”* ana me uominion of
Canada, and continued to the present time 
by subsequent Act of the said Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada. And this he, the 
raid John Maopherson Hamilton, is ready to 
verify, wherefore he brings judgment that 
tha raid Elisabeth Washington, called “ Lizzie 
Washington,.’ may answer to said indict
ment

To the above plea the prisoner’s counsel 
joined issue,and called ia support of the Dies to the jurisdiction of the court P

MR. A. L. RUSSELL t /

Am a Provincial Land Surveyor, »i«» a Do
minion Land Surveyor. I have maps show
ing the junction of the Ohio with the Mis- 
Btorippi rivers. On reference to these maps 
I find a line drawn due north from the junc
tion of these rivers would strike the north
shore of Lake Supenqr, east of P. A. Land
ing. The map I refer to ia one issued by the 
Crown Lands Department of Toronto under 
the authority of the Ontario Government 
Map dated 12th May, 1882. P. A. Landing 
is south and sut of tha Height of L.n.1 di
viding the waters of Hudson Bay and Lake 
Superior. P. A. Landing is north-east from 
the boundary line between Canada and the 
United States m shown at Pigeon river. P 
A. Landing it within the : oil owing boun
daries, beginning st a point where a line 
drawn due north from the junction of the 
Mississippi with the Ohio rivers would strike 
the north shore of Lake Superior, thence due 
north to the'Height of Land, thence westerly 
and southerly along the Height of Lend to 
w here it inters ecu t heln ternational boundary ; 
thence along the said boundary to Lake 
Superior, thenoe to the place of beginning. 
The eastern boundary referred to would be 
about two miles east of Lake Superior. I 
have beard statements that the country de-' 
scribed by me is in the Province of Quebec. 
I would consider it to be within the disputed 
territory, and that it would be either in the 
Province of Ontario or Manitoba. Prince 
Arthur’* Lauding ie east of the eastern 
boundary of Keewatro, and is not within the 
territory described as the district of Keewatin. 
I would consider the starting point of the due 
north line referred to to be at tbe centre of 
toe two rivers, and toe due north line I spoke 
of is drawn due north from that point, I 
will stake my professional reputation on the 
fact that said north line is east of Prince 
Arthur's Landing. '

MR. CAMERON
then addressed the court in support of the 
plea, and claimed that the jurisdiction given 
to the old province of Quebec under the Act 
of 43, Geo. IIL, had never been taken from 
that province as regards its power to deal 
with crimes committed in the Indian Terri
tory. It must be shown by the Crown that 
the offence was committed within the pro
vince of Ontario, or that the Ontario courts 
were clothed with proper authority to take 
cognizance of the matter. Mr. Cameron pro
ceeded to show that Prince Arthur’* Land- 
ing Was in a territory that even the Dominion 
Government had never received authority 
over ; also that it was not in the province of 
Ontario, neither was it in the territory de
scribed as within the district of Keewatin. It 
was certainly not within Manitoba or the ter
ritories mentioned in the Dominion Act 43, 
cap. 36. The confederation of the provinces 
embraced only the tern tones clearly within 

rinces. Ia toe De Reinhardt rate it

Pigeon riv<* Prinoe Arthur’s Landing was 
**"•£**“ .*•* triWle or portion 
of tom tory known as Indian territory, 
which had never been transferred by toe 
British Government to the Dominion, nor was 
it included in the lands purchased by the 
merchants and sdventurers of England trad
ing into Hudson’s bay. The Dominion Gov
ernment baa therefore no authority to eoa- 
stitnte courts having jurisdiction over this 
territory, and unless the court was prepared 
to say that the western boundary of Ontario 
included P. ▲. Landing, then it could not 
be contended that the Ontario Government 
had any authority over the territory in which 
P. ’ A. Landing was. Mr. Cameron’* address 
to the court wee marked by great ability in 
thegnanner in which he had considered and 
argued the matter, and presented the prison
er s case with a clearness and definiteness 
whioh plainly showed that he was testing a 
case for the consideration of a higher court in 
case of an adverse verdict to the prisoner.

Mr, Hamilton made a short reply, and the 
court ruled in favour of the Crown.

The prisoner was then arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Inri tories to the west of the old provinces, u, 
that rare toe western boundary was defined 
to be on a line drawn due north from the 
junction of toe Ohio and Mississippi rivers 
and that line was clearly to the east of Prince

Bay Company wm that described as the 
landi through which the waters flowed from 
the Height of Land into Hudson’s bay 
Prince Arthur's Landing was clearly south 
aadeast of raid Height of Land, mid also 
norto-sast of thé international boundary be
tween Cauda and the United State» on

CANADIAN
Rev. Dr. Sheraton, principal of Wycliffe 

College, is spending hie vacation at Pictou,
«•P* 1 ' jt-r- - V ‘

M-A.. has resigned toe 
OcdfogT 01 leeturer on Apologetic* in Trinity

The teachers’ convention recently held in 
Muskoka recommended the establishment of 
a High School at Brace bridge.

In toe session just closed, there were 33 
students attending the Western University. 
London, Ont.; 7 in arts, 16 in medicineJand 
10 in theology.
vïss “Ærjïïï
applied So the endowment of a chair of chem
istry and mineralogy.
<5^1 P^dpal of toe Central
(P kV o3lW^, haa been gazetted Inspector 

of Public Schools for the county of Catieton 
in place of Rev, John May, who has resigned.

tï>h?,<*e.l?Tee .of ôterait taken by the people 
of Belleville in school matters was shown on 
ihursday.when tbe returning officer failed to 
obtain a single nomination for the vacancy in 
the Board of Education for Bleecker ward.

The subject of instruction in temperance 
principles in the Public Schools of this pro
vince is receiving a good deal of attention 

,The St Thomas branch of the 
VV.G. T. Union have asked the Board of 
Education of that city to provide instruction 
on this subject for the pupils attending the 
schools there. e

Mr. Little, Public School Inspector for toe 
county of Hal ton, reports that no school in 
his inspectorate was entirely destitute of de- 
votional exercises ; that in 4 ont of 67 schools 
the Scriptures were read ; in 22 school! 
prayers were read ; in 31 schools both Scrip, 
tures and prayers were read : in 18 school! 
they were read by teachers and scholars ; in 
47 schools the Ten Commandments Were 
taught.

T.he <*»« of the widow of Major Hiram 
Mills, of Montreal, seems to be a rather hard 
one. During his lifetime. Major Mills built 
a wing to the Western hospital, and by hia 
will gives <30,000 to the hospital, <45.000 
to College, and $20,000 to the Angli
can GStfrch, and leaves no provision at all for 
his wife. McGill College has given Mrs. 
Mills $300, and the Synod of Montreal $150 a

Referring to Mr. Mulligan* a teacher in 
v ictoria county* whoso case has been men- 
turned in this column before, Mr. Knight 

1° reply toyonr petition to the 
Hon. Minister of Education in favour of 
bamuel Mulligan, who attended the Normal 

ibcnoois at Ottawa and Toronto, but failed to 
ootain a second-class certificate, I received a 
letter from the secretary directing me to in- 
form Mr Mulligan that be failed in aptitude 
to teach»”

The Orillia Board of Education has passed 
the following resolution in reference to the 

,introda« text-books into the 
1 &n toe subject of temperance :

’ Tost the secretary be instructed to com
municate with the Hon. the Minister of Edu- 
ration,'stating that this board wish to ex
press their approval of the idea of having 
text books setting forth the evils of the use
ÏÏLi!,“t0aIü*ti,ng Hquora introduced into the 
Public Schools, and hope that the department 
wiU aee tneir Way clear to adopt thu sugges-

Mr, J. H. Knight, Public School Inspector 
for Souto Victoria, in his recent report, rays : 
~~ ‘A short time ago a most wanton and un
just attack was made upon the trustees and 
teachers of the Public Schools of Lindsay in 
which it was pretended that the grossest im
morality resulted from the co-education of 
the sexes. It is satisfactory to know that 
after the most thorough inveetigatidl the 
stories were shown to oe wholly unfounded, 
and the author to have been instigated by 
either ignorance or malice. For the" sake of 
economy, the arrangement of the school 
ground had in some cases been allowed to re
main in an unsatisfactory state, but no evil 
had resulted. In order to prevent barm m 
the future, steps have been taken to have all 
these arrangements as nearly faultless as 
possible. Except in cities and large towns, 
the education of boys and girls under the 
same teacher is much more economical*; in all 
cases it is more efficient ; while in the opinion 
of nearly all persons who, from their experi
ence and observation, are able to form aa in
telligent opinion, wherever' ordinary precau
tions are taken, it is the system that moat 
tends to morality.”

FOREIGN.
The Michigan State Legislature has passed 

a new bill for compulsory attendance at 
schools.

A reform bill has been introduced in Bel
gium making a complete course of primary 
education necessary to secure the franchise.

Professor Charles Edward Anthon, of New 
York, a nephew oL Professor Arthon, the 
author of many classical text-books, died at * 
Bremen, June 7th.

The London (Eng.) Journal of Educa'ion 
concludes an article on (the late Mr. J. R. 
Green by raying that it cannot accord him a 
place among the great historians.

Mrs. W. H. Harts has presented the trus
tees of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 61 
Troy, N.I., with $60,000, in order to endow 
a professorship of Rational and Technical 
Mechanics.

Michigan -teachers are now compelled to 
pass an examination in physiology and hy
giene, with particular reference to the effects 
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants, and narcotics 
upon the human system. „

In the colleges and seminaries under the 
control of the Universaliat Church in the 
United States there are 99 teachers and 
1,026 pupils. Tne Church also holds school 
property to the value of <2,200,600.

In hie report to toe trustees ot Princeton 
College, President McOoeh created some as
tonishment among the students and others 
by an attack upon excessive indulgence in 
athletic sports. Dr. McCoeh' has tendered his 
resignation aa President of Princeton.

Mr. Lesalie Stephen, the biographer of 
Johnson, in th* “English Men* of Letters ” 
series, is the new professor of English litera
ture in the University of Cambridge. Mr. 
Stephen will not live in the university all 
the time, but only during the period when be
iu i^nliirnvinrr hta 1 notlïron

these provinces._____n,.,
w*e clearly shown that the province of , ^. «
Quebec had jurisdiction over the Indian ter- “ delivering his lectures.
rîtari.» in th» —t th. „i«i -—:----- - The Committee on By-law*of the Nee

York City Board of Education have submit 
ted a report recommending an extension of
the summer vacation in the schools from the 
first to the second Monday in September. 
The recommendation waa adopted by a ream 
lution of the board.

The Supreme Court of Missouri bas given 
a decision whioh abolishes the Public Kinder- 

irtenein St Louis, with their 3,000 scholars, 
icause the pupils are under six years of ace 
•the school age. This result is a eerioùs 

hindrance to excellent work, whiah must now be no, if stall, by private mean*

A BlG HAUL.
Tealrat® Bankers Victimized to 1 

of «ZO.OOO.
ifptFrom Me Evening News of Wei 
jTe-day there came to light one <■ 
glgsetio schemes, of robbery whiq 
gened in Toronto in the history d 
Tbe exact amount obtained] 
two heroes of the swindle J 

'<■>• moment be ascertained, bj 
to the aggregate amount to more thJ 
When the matter began to be brui] 
la financial circles this afternoon | 
alternent prevailed, and it waa only 
finite difficalty that the facts c q 
tamed. What was gleaned by 
reporter will be found below.

About four weeks ago two c* 
Well-dressed gentlemen arrived in 
and put up at a prominent hot! 
their lavish expenditure of mon» 
manly demeanour and business air 
rounded themselves by a chu 
tion ef city - magnates. 'j 
presented themselves aa cattle 
exporters, and intimated that 
purposed spending half a million I 
Ontario, in purchasing stock. Th] 
ed a large amount of funds in s' 
beffks, among them, the Bank of 
Bank of British North America 
Bank, Montreal Bank, and] 
Bans. On numerous occasions t 
on various institutions in the State 
managers upon telegraphing invari 
that there were funds t:> meet tne i 
this way they succeeded in

GAINING THE ENTIRE CON FID» 
of the bank officials. It was the <j 
tbe dishonoured draft, as played 
every city in the Dominion and f 
ten years ago. The two men 
suspected, and to give coloi 
alleged occupation, they occasion 
peared from the city, and, upon 
spoke glowingly of the quality of 
secured, and of the success of theit 
speculation. Merchants, cattle i 
bankers, all were thoroughly 
when tbe couple of sharpers de 
they had sufficiently established tl 
they proceeded to bring about t 
Yesterday they made out drai 
York, Three Rivers, Chicago, 
places, all for large amounts, and 1 
dropping into the banks, 
tbe cash. In the Quebec 
deposited a draft on . Nc„ 
$5,000, and appeared to 
anxious to secure the money withe 
they had a big speculation on 
cashier, never dreaming that 

, a GIGANTIC SWINDLE
was pending, calmly counted out 
at the same time, as a matter of 
slity, telegraphing to New York 
funds were on hand to pay the dra 
temen thanked the cashier in a I 
lad quietly withdraw. Two or 
afterwards a despatch was recei 
that there no funds to meet the l 
was a cleverly executed forgery 
the (tight of the cashier and the 

.the manager, because they can 
tured. At the Bank of 
shortly afterwards, they p« 
appearance, where they deposi 
on Three Rivers for $5,5( 
although they were well known, a 
questions were asked them, but tl 
ed with sang froid and finally wal 
the large handle of notes." At 
s formal message was sent 
Rivers and as at thi 
bank, when the telegram announc 
draft was N.G. the excitement 
intense. Dressed in clfricai cli 
dropped into the Bank of Bri 
America /

AND PRESENTED A DRA 
for $5,000, which the* cashiei 
ly receive* He scanned 
found it "to be apparently 
but blandly informed the wea 
exporters that he could not cor 
pay the money at the mom 
replied that they were mi 
to Secure the money 
as they had a big speculation c 
the cold-hearted official remains 
aiffi told them they wonid < 
able* to draw the mohey before" thi 
after he" had telegraphed as to 
the draft. They bade him 
good-day—and forgot to return 
eral Bank was the next place vis 
transaction there is not quit» 
officia* being unwilling to s) 
matter.

AN OUTSIDE ACTHORII 
however, states that the 
securing $6,000, quietly go 
buggy, and in driving away1 
of the wheels of the bo 
quietly got out, gave 
some instructions and 
The officials of the
Montreal positively refuse to 
affair, except to Detective f 
It as mum as the Pi 
bench on a holiday. It ii 
in connection with this
swindlers secured $5,000, but 
stood tpat the institution will 
thing.

Talk about three-card monte-: 
way confidence operators, who. 
off a worthless cheque on verdat 
Great Scott, the verdant ones 
as sharp as the officials of some 
tary institutions. -

FARMERS’ COUNCll
— The Mall ” Complimented—Or 

in* Reforms.

STAfNKR, June 26.—At the last | 
Farmers’ Councils held here, an 
business transacted was the pai 
resolution tendering the thanks < 1 
ous Councils to The Mail lot puli 
ports of their meetings, as such u 
was not only of impor ance to faq 
also to the public generally in ph 
the people the necessity of refo 
ing grain.

■ It was also resolved that a coma 
listing of Messrs. Duncan Kenn 
anaer Campbell, Colin Campb 
Kenwell, David Rogers, Alexand. 
John Sanderson, and John Dewsb 
upon the grain buyers in 
explain the views of the Con 
wang* on weighing grain, and 
suit of their interview at a meeting! 
on toe 30th inst. 1

AMAN OViùRBOé
Why the Office» Failed to Cade 

How it Happened.
“ While the writer was surgeon o| 

on a foreign station, aa we jay in 
one night, some of the officers fi 
ship paid us s visit. They were 
England on the next day but one, a 
had been celebrating the event not] 
yet well ; at any rate, one of the 
tainly in that condition which 
philosophy libellouslv assigns to J 
from which it kindly exempts judel 
to be feared that shipboard hospl 
not by any means tend tpWarde hi/ 
Probably his comrades were a litt'1 
of things in general also ; for 
away merrily at a late hour, and 

LEFT HIM . BEHIND l 

and about an hour afterwards, < 
oer came to me and told me that 
•till on board. Could I give hii 
to, ‘ poll him together ’ ? A glaul 
me that the pulling of him togethl 
of the question for hours Whet | 
done ? Work Was going on busiij 
his snip all night, taking in stores ] 
for the homeward voyage ; and if 1 
discovered his prolonged absence 
get him into serions trouble. So, 
grace him before the. men, we 
uingy, put him In, and sculled hi, 
ourselves. We thought we «boni 
to carry him up the companion-1 
when

ws HOISTED HI* ON TO THE LOX-j
he teemed to recover, and raa 
assistance. faking it for gtanl 
would be all right when he 1

. "jg
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therefore in that triangle o
°*Tn?7 *DOWn “Indian territory” 
which had never been transferred by the 
British Government to the Dominion, nor was 
it included in the landi purchased by the 
merchant and adventurer! of England trad 
ing into Hudson's bay. The Dominion Gov- 
eminent had therefore no authority to ooa- 
atitnte courts having jnriidietion over this 
territory, and unless the court was prepared 
to say that the western boundary of Ontario 
included P. A. Landing, then it could not 
be contended that the Ontario Government 
baa any authority over the territory in whioh 
P. A. Landing was. Mr. Cameron’» address 
to the court was marked by great ability in 
tbegmnner in which he had considered and 
arped the matter, and presented the prison- 
er s case with a clearness and definitenesa 
which plainly showed that he was testing a 
case for the consideration of a higher court in 
case of an adverse verdict to the prison#.

Mr. Hamilton made a short reply, and the 
court ruled in favour of the Crown.

The prisoner was then arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN

Rev. Dr. Sheraton, principal of Wyclifle 
CoUege, is spending his vacation at Piotos,

Rev. John Langtry, M.A., has resigned the 
position of lecturer on Apologetics in Trinity
College.

The teachers’ convention recently held in 
Muskoka recommended the establishment at 
a High School at Bracebridge.

In the session just closed, there were S3 
students attending the Western University 
London, Ont.; 7 in arte, 16 m medicinn'ani 
10 in theology.

The bequest of $4.000 to McGill College
by the late Mr. George Greenshields will be 
applied to the endowment of a chair of chem
istry and mineralogy.

Mr. A. Smirle, principal of the Central 
school, Ottawa, has been gazetted Inspector 
of Public Schools for the county of Carleton 
in place of Rev. John May, who has resigned.

The degree of interest taken by the people 
of Belleville in school matters was shown on 
Thursday,when the returning officer failed to 
obtain a single nomination for the vacancy in 
the Board of Education for Bleecker ward.

The subject of instruction in temperaneet 
principles in the Public Schools of this pro
vince is receiving a good deal of attention 
U31- nuw; I he St. Thomas branch of the 
W. ’ ■ T. Union have asked the Board of 
Education of that city to provide instruction 
on this subject for the pu pile attending the 
schools there.

Mr. Little, Public School Inspector for the 
conntv of Hal ton, reports that no school in 
his inspectorate was entirely destitute of de
votional exercises ; that in 4 ont of 57 schools 
the scriptures were read ; in 22 school! 
prayers were read ; in 31 schools both Scrip- 
tures and prayers were read : in 18 schools 
tney were read by teachers and scholars ; in 
47 schools the Ten Commandments were 
taught.

The case of the widow of Major Hiram 
Mills, of Montreal, seems to be a rather hard 
one. During his lifetime. Major Mills built 
a wing to the Western hospital, and, by hie 
711 *30.000 to the hospital, $4*5,000
to McGill College, and $20,000 to the Angli- 
can Church, and leaves no provision at all for 
his wife. McGill College has given Mrs. 
Mills $300, and the Synod of Montreal $150» 
year. , •

Referring to Mr. Mulligan, a teacher in 
Victoria county, whose case has been men
tioned in this column before, Mr. Knight 
Sys :T, Ia reP,y to yonr petition to the 
iioo. Minister of Education in favour of 
Samuel Mulligan, who attended the Normal 

-Scnoois at Ottawa and Toronto, but failed to 
ootaia a second-class certificate, I received a 
letter from the secretary directing me to in- 
form Mr Mulligan that Re failed in aptitude to teach.”

The Orillia Board of Education has peered 
the following resolution in reference tothe 

to introduce text-books into the 
r upijc richnols on the subject of temperance :

• 1 net the se iretary be instrnctea to com
municate with the Hon. the Minister of Edu
cation, stating that this board wish to ex
press their spproval of the idea of having 
text-books setting forth the evils of the ura 
01 intoxicating liquors introduced into the 
Public Schools,and hope that the department 
will see tneir way clear to adopt this sogges- 
tion. . 06

Mr. J. H. Knight, Public School Inspector 
for South V ictona, in his recent report, says : 
—“A short time ago a most wanton and un
just attack was made upon the trustees and 
teachers of the Public Schools of Lindsay in 
wmch it was pretended that the grossest im
morality resulted from the co-education of 
the sexes. It is satisfactory to know that 
alter the most thorough investigatif# the 
stones were shown to oe wholly unfounded, 
and the author to have been instigated by 
either ignorance or malice. For the sake of 
economy, the arrangement of the school 
ground had ré some cases been allowed to re
main in an unsatisfactory state, but no evil 
had resulted. In order to prevent harm in 
the future, steps have been taken to have all 
these arrangements as nearly faultless aa 
possible. Except in cities and large town», 
the education of boys and girls under the 
same teacher is much more economical in all 
cases it is more efficient ; while in the opinion 
01 nearly all persons who. from their experi
ence and observation, are able to form an in
telligent opinion, wherever ordinary precau
tions are taken, it is the system that most 
tends to morality.”

foreign.
The Michigan State Legislature has passed 

a new bill for compulsory attendance at
schools.

A reform bill has been introduced in Bel
gium making a complete course of primary 
education necessary to secure the franchise.

Professor Charles Edward Anthon, of New 
York, a nephew oU Professor Arthon the 
author of many classical text-books, died at 
Bremen, June 7th.

The London (Eng.) Journal of Bdwea’ion 
concludes an article on (the late Mr. J. R 
Green by saying that it cannot accord him a
place among the great historians.

Mrs. W. H. Harts haa presented the trus
tees of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ol 
Troy, N.Y., with *60,000, in order to endow 
a professorship of Rational and Technical 
Mechanics.

Michigan teachers are now compelled to 
pass an examination in physiology and hy
giene, with particular reference to" the effects 
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants, and narcotics 
upon the human system.

In the colleges and seminaries under the 
control of the Universalise Chnrch in the 
United States thye are 99 teachers and 
1,026 pupils. Tne Church also holds school 
property to the vaine of $2,200,500.

In his report to the trustees of Princeton 
College, President McCoeh created some as- 
tonisnment among the students and others 
by an attack upon excessive indulgence in 
athletic sports. Dr. McCosh'has tendered hu 
resignation as President of Princeton.

Mr. Lesslie Stephen, the biographer of 
Johnson, in the “English Men* of Letters ” 
series, is the new professor of English litera
ture in the University of Cambridge. Mr. 
Stephen will not live m the university all 
the time, bat only daring the period when he 

1 is delivering his lectures.
The Committee on By-law«of the New 

York City Board of Education have submit
ted a report recommending an extension of 
the summer vacation in the schools from the 
first to the second Monday in September. 
The recommendation was adopted by a reso
lution of the board.

The Supreme Court of Missouri has given 
a decision which abolishes the PnMio Kinder
gartens in St Louis, with their 3,000 scholars, 
because the pupils are under six years of age 
—the school age. This result is a serions 
hindrance to excellent work, which must now 
b- earn d an, if at all, by private c-xm,

Ü

A Bid HAUL.
Toronto : *k*”fT«aooi'*‘1 U ,he Kzt«n* 

(From Me tototng Now of Wtdneadag.f
To-day there came to light one of tfre most 

gigaatio schemes, of robbery which haa hap- 
pened to Toronto m the history of the city. 
Th» exact mount obtained by the 
two here* of the swindle cannot at 
this moment be ascertained, but it will 

wwrerate amount to mere than *20,000. 
Whan the matter began to be bruited- about 
m financial circles this afternoon great ex
citement prevailed, and it was only with in
finite difficulty that the facts could be ob
tained. What was gleaned by The News 
reporter will be found below. '

About four weeks ago two elderly and 
well-dressed gentlemen arrived in the citjy 
*na Put tip at a prominent hotel, and by 
their lavish expenditure of money, gentle
manly demeanour and business air, soon sur 
rounded themselves by a choice relec 
tien of city • magnates. They re
presented themselves aa cattle and horse 
“porters, and intimated that thair firm

- —— -------- city
-——-, - ----- —-—-, the Bank of Gemmerce, 
Bank- of British North America, Federal 
Bank, Montreal Bank, and Quebec 
Bans. On numerous occasions they drew 
on various institutions in the States, and the 
managers upon telegraphing invariably found 
that there were funds to meet the drafts, fu 
this w»y they succeeded in

GAINING THE ENTIRE CONFIDENCE
of the bank officials. It was the old story of 
the dishonoured draft, aa played in nearly 
every city in the Dominion and States some 
Un years ago. The two then were never 
suspected, and to give colour to their 
alleged occupation, they occasionally disap 
peered from the city, and, upon returning, 
spoke glowingly of the quality of the stock- 
secured, and of the success of their pretended 
speculation. Merchants, cattle dealers, and 
bankers, all were thoroughly gulled, and 
when the couple of sharpers decided that 
they had sufficiently established their credit, 
they proceeded to bring about the climax. 
Yesterday they made out drafts on New 
York, Three Rivers, Chicago, and other 
places, all for large amounts, and then quietly 
dropping into the banks, asked for 
the cash. In the Quebec bank tbev 
deposited a draft on ..New York for 
*5,000, and appeared^ * to lie very 
anxious to secure the money without delay, as 
they had a big speculation on hand. The 
cashier, never dreaming that 

, a GIGANTIC SWINDLE
was pending, calmly counted ont the money, 
it the same time, as a matter of mere form
ality, telegraphing to New York to find if the 
funds were cm hand to pay the draft. The gent
lemen thanked the cashier in a lofty manner 
•md quietly withdraw. T*o or three hours 
afterwards a despatch was received, stating 
that there no funds to meet the draft, which 
was a cleverly executed forgery 1 Imagine 
the Might of the cashier and the despair of 

.the Tnsnager, because they canant be'pic
tured. At the Bank pf Uommere 
shortly afterwards, they put in an 
appearance, where they deposited a draft 
on Three Rivers for $5,500. Here, 
although they were well known, a good many 
questions were asked them, but they answer
ed with sang froid and finally walked off with 
the large handle of notes. At this bank 
a formal message was sent to. Three 
Rivers and as at the Quebec 
bank, when the telegram announcing that the 
draft was N.G. the excitement was most 
intense. Dressed in clerical clothing, they 
dropped into the Bank of British North 
America >

AND PRESENTED A DRjfrr 
for *5,000, which the cashier gracious
ly receive* He scanned it closely, 
found it 'to be apparently genuine, 
but blandly informed tho wealthy cattle 
exporters that he could not conscientiously 
pay the money at the moment. Thev 
replied that they were meet anxious 
to tenure the money at once' 
as they had a big speculation on hand, but 
the cold-hearted official remained obdurate, 
axffi told them they would certainly be 
able to draw the mohty before'three o’clock— 
after he had telegraphed as to the value of 
the draft They bade him a cordial 
good-day—and forgot to return. ' The Fed
eral Bank was the next place visited, but the 
transaction there is not quite clear, the 
officia» being unwilling to speak of the 
matter,

AN OUTSIDE AUTHORITY, 
however, states that the men after 
securing *5,000, quietly ' got into a 
buggy, and in drivlui 
of the wheels 
quietly got out, gave 
some instructions and disappeared. 
The officials of the bank of 
Montreal positively refuse to speak of the 
affair, except to Detective Reourn, who 
« “ mum as the Police Court
bench on a holiday. It is said that 
in connection with this bank the 
swindlers secured *6,000, bat it is under- 
stood that the institution will not loee any
thing. ,

Talk about three-curd monte-men and rail
way confidence operators, who .usually palm 
off a worthless cheque on verdant paesengers. 
Great Scott, the verdant one» appear to be 
as sharp as the officiale of some ot our mone
tary institutions.

thereto? we »way again, amid
CMM*^ £*•““ wmohe*< the creaking of

•towiB«the

aSSSass misâtes
oonff?*d.’ fhe [Poor fallow, he never
?™“\J °“.t think how it was ; but I
haven t the slightest recollection of leaving 
nere or of your sculling me over, until my feet 
touched the ladder, and then I knew where I 

dweotly, I got on deck, and felt aa com
fortable as possible ; not quite right, you 
know, but sensible enough to know what I 
Was about. You hadn’tbeen long gone before 
there was a commotion forward. I knew 
that some accident had happened, for I heard 
somebody say there was a man overboard, 
However I was wise enough by that time to 
know that I was notin a ht state to render any 
assistance, so I did not take much notice of it 
—Until I felt a boat-hook in the back of my 
neck, and fonad that I was the man over- 
board ! ’ »

The Force of Prajsdiee,
A London paper illustrate! the force of 

prejudice by a story that a very Low Church 
minister was reproving his curate for having 
taken part in a wedding breakfast. “ But, 
sit," “id the young man, in amazement, 
“ our Lord himself was present at a wedding 
feast in Cana 1" “ That’s perfectly true, 
young man,” answered tile parson ; “ put in 
soy opinion he had much better have stopped
away.

An' Ancient Vehicle.
The carriage used by the Duke de Mont- 

pensfer at the coronation of the Czar is one of 
the most ancient and remarkable vehicles 
new in existence. It is more than 100 years 
old, and is constructed mainly fi glass set m 
richly chased silver. It is upholstered in 
blue velvet, embroidered with the arms'of 
Castilo and Arragon. Beneath the coach
man’s seat is a music box, which formerly 
played as the coach moved, but which is now 
hopelessly out of order. This unique car
riage, which appeared in public for the last 
time before the coronation at King Alfonso’s 
wedding, haa been one of the features-at 
every great State festival at Madrid daring 
the last three generations.

Ann or Gene?
This name first appeared among us abont 

1272, but never became common until popu- 
kri“d by Queen Anne, of Bohemia, in 1381. 
Until English became the tongue usually

quietly got into a 
driving awayny>roke one 
of the buggy. They 

it, gave the driver

FARMERS’ COUNCILS.

* The Hall ” Complimented—Grain Weighing Reforms.
STAfNER, June 26.—At the last mftting*of 

Farmers’ Councils held here, among other 
business transacted was the passage of a 
resolution tendering the thanks of the vari
ous Councils to The Mail for publishing re
ports of their meetings, as such publicstibn 
was not only of importance to farmers, but 
also to the public generally in placing before 
the people the necessity of reform! in weigh
ing grain.

It was also resolved that a committee, con
sisting ot Messrs. Donrên Kennedy, Alex
ander Campbell, Colin Campbell, Joseph 
Kenwell. David'Rogers, Alexander Wallace, 
John Sanderson, and John Dewsberry, wait 
upon the grain buyer» in this vicinity, 
explain the views of the Councils in Notta- 
waaaga on weighing grain, and report the re
mit of their interview at a meeting to be held 
on the 30th inst

A. MAN OVERBOARD.
Why the OfllceA Failed to Understand Just 

How it Happened.
“ While the writer was surgeon of a steamer 

on a foreign station, as we lay in the harbour 
one night, some of the officers from another 
ship paid us a visit They were sailing for 
England on the next day but one, and possibly 
had been eelebrating the event not wisely nor 
yet well ; at any rate, one of them waa cer
tainly in that condition which proverbial 
philosophy libelionsly assigns to a lord, and 
from which it kindly exempts judges. It is 
to be feared that shipboard hospitality did 
not by any means tend towards hit recovery. 
Probably his comrades were a little oblivions 
of thhigs in general also ; for they rowed 
away merrily at a late hoar, and 

LETT HIM .BEHIND (
and about an hour afterwards, our third offi
cer came to me and told me that A----- was
still on board. Could I give him anything 
to ‘ pail him together ' 1 A glance showed 
me that the pulling Of him together was out 
of the question for hooru. What was to be 
done ? Work waa going on busily on board 
his ship all night, taking in stores and cargo 
for the homeward voyage ; and if the captain 
discovered his prolonged absence it might 
get him iuto serious trouble. So, not to dis
grace him before the. men, we lowered the 
dingy, put him m, and sculled him acme by 
ourselves. We thought we should hJihad 
to carry him up the companion-ladder ; "at 
when

■WE HOISTED HIM OE TO THE LOWER STEP,
£e seemed to recover, and ran up without 
assistance. Taking it for granted that he 
woeld be all right when he get among his

we AAteuu nuu J341U*. oub Arum looi down
ward until the accession of the House of 
Hanover at the earliest, the tform in which 
we find it is always Anna. The ugly form 
Ann is purely the growth of that tasteless 
eighteenth century which also docked the 
final e in “ Blanch” and vainly tried to 
evolve V Catherin.” It did, alas 1 succeed in 
substituting Betsy for Bessy. The often ex
travagant and sometimes silljhæetheticism of 
the present day is to some extent a rebound 
frojn the dreary uglineaa-of that utilitarian 
age. ' Queen Aune occasionally signed her 
name as Anna, but, bad speller though she 
waa.T will venture to assert that she never 

-perpetrated the enormity of signing Ann.

Sotoe Popular Superstitions.
It is a matter of superstition that it is un

lucky to pare the nails Sunday ; to see the 
asw moon over the left shoulder or through a 
tree. If one dreams of false teeth or having 

tooth pulled it is unlucky. To dream of a 
marriage is considered by those who are wise 
in these matters to be a sign of a funeral. 
To break a looking-glass indicates that some 
one of the family will die, ae does also the 
flying of a wild biid through the house. 
The sudden ringing in the ears sometimes 
heard, reused by local irritatiea of the audi
tory nerves, is called a death bell, and the 
first person thought of is the ouowho will die. 
The peculiarity about this sign is that it is 
never known to be verified. If a dog howl 
under the window of Anyone, that person will 
die before thg year is out It was the oustom 
yea« ago; and in some of the more sural towns 
still obtains, that thé mâle relative! of t! 
deceased should wear their hats in the chafi 
during the funeral services. The looking- 
glasses were hung with towels and the olbdk 
stopped, and all pictures of the deceased 
turned face to the Wall. The bees were 
told by some one of the family who was the 
one who had-died. ?

Pressed to Death.
In early times it was considered that crimi 

nais accused of felony oonld not be properly 
tried unless they consented to the trial by 
pleading and patting themselves on the coun
try. After reading the indictment to him 
the question was put : How say you—are
you guilty or not guilty ?” If he said •» Not 
guiley. ” the next question was : •• Culprit 
how will yon be tried T To which the pris’ 
oner hnd to enswer, “ By God and by my 
country.” If he willfully omitted either por 
Ron of that answer he wee said to stand mate, 
»nd n jury tine sworn to say whether he stood 
mute of malice, or mate by the investigation 
Of God. It they found him mute of malice, 
that wee equivalent to pleading guilty 
in cnJh • •of treason -or misdemeanor 
but iu cases of felony he was con 
demned, after much exhortation, to 
the peine forte et dure—that is, to be stretched 
naked on his back, and to have Iron laid upon 
him, as much as he could bear, and more 
and so to eontinne, fed upon bad bread and 
stagnant water on alternate days, till he 
either pleaded or died. This strange rule 
was Sot abolished till the year 1772, when 
standing mute in cases of felony was made 
equivalent to a conviction. A case actually 
occurred aa late as 1726, when one Bum- 
water, accused at Kingston' assizes of mffr- 
der, refused to plead, and was pressed for 
•n hour and three-quarters with nearly four 
hundred-weight of iron, after which he 
pleaded not guilty, and was convicted and 
hanged. In 1658 a Major Strangewaya waa 
pressed to.death. The object of refusing u 
plead was that, aa in that case there was no 
conviction, no forfeiture took place, and the 
property of the accused person waa thus pre
served for his .heir.

The Saxon Infangthier.
All countries seem to have begun by 

legalizing that which they could not pre
vent. They invested individuals with the 
legal right of inflicting summary punish
ment on wrong-doers where offences injure 
them personally. The Anglo-Saxons caMed 
that the law of infangthief. An anecdote is 
given in a note which shows a similar notion 
Of justice aa prevailing among the Mo
hammedans. A crowd was surrounding in 
1831 the mangled boAs of a man and woman 
near Peshawar. Cfh the approach of the 
chief, one of the crowd stepped forward and 
narrated in a trembling attitude that he had 
discovered his wife in act of infidelity sod 
had put both parties to death. The chief 
asked a few questions, and then said in a 
loud voice “ You have acted the part of a 
good Mohammedan, and have performed a 
justifiable act" The Saxon law* are full of 
this right of summary execution. Infangthief 
long survived the Conquest, though the exer
cise of the tight was put under restriction».
A long step toward the abolition of such a 
right was made when the central authority 
was strong enough to establish some sort of a 
police, whose duty it was to arrest criminals 
and to recover stolen property. When ab
stract and unpractical questions like that, 
whether society has a right to punish the in
dividual, are started, or the doctrine is laid 
down that you cannot effectively repress 
crime without unwarrantably restricting the 
liberties of the people—a doctrine which is 
abominably crnel as regards the well-Iffected, 
orderly portion of any nation—it is as well to 
remember that the whole of criminal prooa- 
dure and law grows out of the primary duty 
of the Government to maintain internal peace. 
To discharge that duty it must not merely 
abolish the right of private vengeance, but it 
must exert publÿ authority with a view to 
repress the acta which excite to vengeance, 
partly by inflicting punishment, partly by its 
acta expressing and encouraging - its general 
reprobation of them. The foundation in 
England and elsewhere of criminal law and

uty ; his correlative right is 
) assn's peace maintained and pi

The “Hard Funker."
Then there is a character for whttm I have 

always had a sincere respect and sympathy— 
the “ hard funker. ’ Than he no man haa a 
more cruel lot. He is the victim of a reputa
tion. On some occasion his horse ran away 
with him, or some combination- of circum
stances occurred, resulting in his “going” 
brilliantly in a run or being carried safely 
over some impossible place which, though he 
subsequently, like Mr. Winkle in tie duel, 
had presence of mind enough to speak Of niK; 
treat as nothing out of the way, and to have 
jumped What was to him an ordinary ooenr- 
ence, he could not ih any unguarded moment 
contemplate, allude to, or even think of with- 
out Shuddering. By nature nervous and 
timid—weaknesses reacted upon as a sort of 
antidote by a love of notoriety and a secret 
craving for admiration and applause—this 
Mery jialsmity had occurred to him from
which 1 never shake himself free.

11 The burden of an honour 
jo whici ‘ •1 B Unto which he wasnot'born ” 

clung to him Wheresoever he went Greatness 
was thrust upon him. He must ride, it waa 
expected from him. “ Nokiette oblige /"'he 
hates it, but be must do it. It embitters hu 
life, but he dare not snerifloe the reputation. 
The eyes of Europe are upon him, as he 
thinks, and so, though in mortal fear daring 
the most prat of every hunting day, he en- 
Ares it. He suffers, and ia strong. Each 
day requires fromjiitn some feat of daring for 
the edification of the field, and he does it, 
nsuaUy exroating it in sight of the whole 
field, when hounds are running «lowly, charg
ing soma big fence, which there is no real ne- 
oeaalty for jumping at fall speed, and shot
ting his eyes as hi goes over. The county 
analyst, if called upon to examine the contents 
of the various flasks carried by the field would 
pronounce this gentleman’s sherry or brandy 

j* les» diluted with water than anyone 
else s. Honour to him ! If you feel no fear, 
what credit to ride boldly ! But if you really' 
.-funk" and ride boldly, thie it to be brere indeed.- — , ,

The Old Greek Goldsmith.
The skill in beating out and inlaying gold 

and other metals to which Homer so often 
alltidbs is attested by the remains found in 
the tombs at Mycenae, of which perhaps the 
most Homeric are the designs on the sreb- 
bards of swords, whioh at the time when Dr. 
SchliemannT book appeared were too much 
incrusted with rust to be made out, but 
which have been recently engraved and des
cribed by Mr. Konmanondee.. The subjects 
represented On the* scabbards are a lion 
hunt, a lion attacking a herd of deer, winged 
monsters, fish and plants. The manes of the 
lions' are of red gold, their bodies of paler 
[old, probably eleotrum. So with the 

-lowers—the stalk, leaves, and branches are 
Of gold, the calyxes of electrum. The same 
distinction of colour is obrerved between the 
tea and the fish swimming in ft, and 

o to representing the birds—in which 
the colour of the blood flowing from their 
wounds is discriminated from the colour 
of their feathers. Further Variety is obtained 
by the use of enamel in portion» of the back
ground. * In the description of the ploughing 
on the shield of Archilles, the poet says that 
the farrow behind the ploughmen WU black 
as ploughed land is, although being of gold. 
Probably to produce a change of colour, a 
dark enamel, such as that found in the scab
bards, was combined with the gold. Homer, 
therefore, eo far from inventing the shield of 
Archilles out pf his imagination, as was 
formerly contended, derived many details 
both of subject and technical execution from 
work* of rat which he had actually seen, and 
which inspired him With the conception 
of what a work by the god Hephtuitos hi 
self might have been. Si, again, in regard 
the choice of subjects on the* -scabban 
and throughout the Mÿeebæan antinniti 
they prove that when Hesiod describes the 
crown of Pandora as ornamented with “all 
manner of oreataret snch ah the sat and the 
land .breed,’’he borrowed these ornaments 
from the art 0T his own time,

Old Wills.
John Corn, in 1387, says i—“ I bequeath 

my goods in two parte, that is for to say, half 
to me,” John Corn reminds us of the miser 
who, having with difficulty been persuaded 
to make a will, left his property to himself. 
His meaning, of course, was that it should be 
spent in masses for his soul, and in bespeak
ing the prayers of religious persons and the 
poor generally on hie behalf. John Pynohin, 
in 1392, leaves nothing to his family Or to his 
friends, but provides that,“ when men may 
espy any poor man of religion, whether 
Monk, Canon, or Friar,"such poor men is to 
lave six-and-eightpence. Lady Alice West, 
in 1395, after giving her best beds and second 
best beds to her daughters and daughter-in- 
law, proceeds to develop an elaborate scheme 
for the benefit of the souls of Sir Thomas 
West, of her relatives, end of all Christian 
folk. Besides a sum of £U 10s. (equiva
lent to abont £160 of our money) 
for 4,400 masses, there are nearly 
twenty beqiiests of 100s. each to various reli
rions bodies, sueh as “the Menoureseee 

welling without Aldgate,” “the Friars of 
Newgate,” “the Friars of Lodgeto.” for the 
same purpose. A bailiff or reeve and sundry 
old servants ere not forgotten, but they are of 
far less account than the dispensers of purga
torial relief. It is characteristic of the pre
vailing feeling of the time that only one secu
lar priest ia found among the recipients of 

fy Alice’s bounty—the Viera of Newton 
Valanoe is to have 40s. This noble lady, 
however, seems to have had the territorial in
stinct, and does not alienate bar lands. We 
find other testators more thorough ia their 
devotion to the same object. Thomas Wal- 
wayne leaves the third of the value of hie 
land to go to the building Of the steeple of 
Marble churob, and after providing for the 
immediate raying of a thousand massa, leaves 
land for the founding of a chantey, “ where a 
priât ia to sing continually. John Shelmee- 
wyk goes for beyond this. After many 
smaller bequests for spiritual purposes, he 
gives £70 to two priests, to sing for seven 
; rears for tie soul. His manors of Hay and 
Tasley are to be sold * for the same 
purpose, and if be die childless hie 
manor of Havetton it to be similarly dis
posed of. Her* a secular priât, the parson 
Tofasley, comes in for nothing but the friend
ly gift of some bedding. Richard Bokeland, 
in 1436, provida for a million massa at 4d. 
each (a more liberal payment than Lady Alice 
Wat’s 40 years before). William Nqwfond 
makes provision for pilgrimage to be made 
for hie spiritual benefit. His executors are to 
find a man who will go to Jerusalem for 60 
marks (something about £300 of our money). 
Another is to go to Canterbury barefoot for 
10s., and a third to the shrine of Sts James 
at Compos telle for £5. Another common 
characteristic of the* wills, one of which, by 
the way, wo may find traces in the will* of 
modern testators, is the jealousy shown of 
wives. In one it is provided that the widow 
M a condition of holding the manors bel 
queathed to her, was to make a solemn vow 
of chastity in the presenoe of the bishop and 
the congregation.

The Woodhnll sisters, of New York, who 
it is alleged, attempted to abduct John Gill 
a millionaire, were recently convicted of 
assaulting the son and daughter-in-law of 
Gill. They were not in court, and counsel 
was Instructed to bring them in next Thurs
day for sentence.

In trimming out the old top of- an apple 
tree thet has been grafted, especial care 
Should be exercised that so' much of the 
foliage is not removed as to cause the branch- 
a to become sunburnt It is unwise to be 
in too much haste about changing over the 
trep. Better change it gradually than to fo
ur* the tree by too much pruning.

Can a man marry hie dtqeaaed wife’s sister 
in any part of America ?—BngUshman. Not 
unie* the sister is willing, and as a general 
thing she isn't She knows him too well.

Marquie T*ng, the Otinree plenipoten
tiary, declares hia firm conviction that the 
difficulties between Fran* and G'hiaa will be 
settled.
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act____
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- violence on the 
Kbte ot another. ' 

trid-ali tr 
Statut

—H«« the owner at a
covers

Doa the owner of the mill privilege own the “ aDublicrown lithe road is Mil 
private property of the mill owner, and he hasKsfe BÎV» iuvs-a-ti

»!Ossa imtÆSÆr
oomo outlawed ryes, in » years.

- Judg- 
years be-

J- 4. c,, Maxwell. — yu. — ** I gave my 
P°fo to a party, it fell due six years ago 
last January, is it barred 1" Ans,—Yes, un- 
*eBa. X°u hnve paid something on it, or have 

id the Interest or have ^h en some written so
it, or’

■”-7—;-I umgiven some written .... 
lowledgemeht to the holder within el* yrars,

.t^h¥ vI’1?e^e.rton4^la',™ MJ Place is situated 
at the foot of a hUL Whenever it rains the 
w*ter washes earth down on my land. Can I 
rempel the council to make a drain to oairy off 
£!?1.n,ateiT the water comes from the
Ï2W mad you can compel the Council to con- 
struct and Keep in order »uoh ditehee aft will
wüu»nï'll!5aïiL 4trs?ia6tane”v carry off the 
water or puy thus dsmSffc you nave snutMinofiBegleotjtut they are not oniiged to 
K»? a*|ain*t “‘•'•ordinary rain* or unusual

»£(h JS’iJï.. Bn™«too.-tu—“ Mr rail* were 
7“h,cdby the storm on to my neighbour’s fond. 
Cun I go on hie laud to recover them without 
committing trespass I” Ans. Yes.

W.L., Dunn.—Qu—•' The Township Council 
caused a ditch to be dug post my house, three 
feet deep ; must they makes bridge across It at 
*”Jgat* ! Ana.—The municipality or company 
constructing the drain should make bridges or 
îh.£2’ÜiîS,w,î*reT8.f.^h* *?rk Interferes with

cipaA Act»

ortodr years. Would a «eZonhtrvft M8 Ans. Mit!

could have the deed set aside provided you have 
n^rafffolra, proper* toft to pay your debts in

J- H„ Rendition.—Qu.—141 bought a wag- “d rave my noteTthe waggon hid e broken 
î d i returnt5 it and got another for which I paid cash ; can the note which I gave for the
fe‘lrèdeh?,lh0t?11 " •An!k'^Tf the note was trans
ferred by the dompany to some third party for 

holder ran collect it. but the company 
to which you gave it cannot collect It 
_ Warden, Manitoba. —Qu.—We think where
ral îïtelî"16 to °*nL *™'e° thB P»*/ assessed 
oan-.n T S* compelled to perform three days’fe

ht is under 
r case» ; the

«rasera
Pllrato cases Whei 
>500 ; section 143 ap 
sections are not rear 
. Creditor, Luck»
£aVe2M
two years, when She 
dren four and two y 
both died intestate, 
tain administration 
Yea. -----—

k man died 
s wife com

■sets oft
R. T.. Toronto.-qe ship wltii a man £jB.„ 

an article not patent 
improvements in the
proceed with the bus! 
all the money I gave 1 

.—You may obtah 
roved by you. Be 

— .478 covers your 01 
tion you make should

lut Dot used I

_______ ’If
-tout Of the

Q«hTnrs, 
private e

: Wm. Notman,
-sa very large

( „„ Dominion 
s last meeting of 

'*- Johnson's

armsi
consumers.

enginaW ] 
The bat 
costing I

k—Address simply Sbfritf<ffc Atn- 
York. There are a number of 

ket manuals costing from 13.60 up. 
■ant-mturrag’n o&gi&Mt’i pocket-book.

tf- JoHNsTON, Blnerato—Yes, the umpire was’ 

was ruled out the umpire was
îh^’Utiiol. “4 ““

tiuotL
pay.l

sud# ncip «us-
I pay. Unless made player 

MBYR! Hamilton.—There are no elght-
except possibly that the 

“•Club-M Windsor, may have an inrlgeed if fi—- k-—- they will probably be wMUbk 
anew paper elghtoared 

, will charge you taxi, and-------- -------- ----------C 0tferd-
ire,nf i__,___

toe^^i}‘bb.nBLTden b°“f0rm'“d
, Hamilton,—No, 13 of the rules ot row-
siml S :m„Incfaeot the referee
?n*U nare POWer (l) to place the boats—ixcept 
the b“t committing the foul, which is dlsqnau- 

order In which they come in i (8)

Rentrew.-(1.) The flght between Say- 
^iJ^J?>e.ena-. '!5e • “d each man

ÆIthe contest was not a fight. It was an attem

births.
the^e^r^S’a^ EU“beUl ***

wS?o® WL bT Chffi^f Æ l9thlMt'the
&£, tMfc WiM,.1?,

wîf?°M;r0VSr4 •L®“ Entrée «treat, the 
wife of Mr. W, H, Cross, of a daughter.

Patterson—On Tuesday, June l»th, at 188
WB*of a daughter16 wifeo^ Alexander Patter-

At Kndyle, near Cooks ville, Oht, on 
it Inst., the wife of Lieut. A. R. 

--------------- - of a daughter.

W*H*

TüLtr^On foe 84th inst. the wife ot W. J. 
Tally, manager Ontario Bank, Cornwall, at a

ARRIAOES.

- ^'theÂonTsi^èytm^:
—-t ..-sr- i(Uk to

*

Ji ï^îsrs
ftcr’of the foté 

jyof Buflhlo.
-At toe residence of tho

question Is not exempt from taxation? that 
exomption clause relating to school lkjt v,„ 
only ictendod to cover the houses anCTanffe
toerewîthfedl0r“fc0*lpBrp®**,“d oenBeote*'

A- 8- Uoander.—Qu.—“* A sells an aore of land to B, and binds B to build a fence on two sides! 
A then sells another acre to C, which joins B? 
fond on one erf those sida. Must B build the 
fence en both sida t Ans.—Yes. A can still 
compel B to build the fame on both sides.

J. B., Davenport.—Qu.—” I am pestered with 
my neighbours hens destroying my garden and 
orops. Can I shoot them legaUy r Ant.—You 
qau impound them, and make the owner nax 
the damage yon have sustained. v v

J. M.. springbank.- Qu.—In the spring of 
1882»,township council named a resolution ap- 

T a person a ootimisslober to expend a
year. TMihcifo?^^?
non, and appqh*-----................................... -
of the money. Is 
think the Council of 1888 havev aaais a*, suv wuuuu tit JLOOu lJOru 41 Mil b VO rMGlDu
a resolution of the CoflnoU of 1882 ; but if they 
thereby violate any engagement or break any 

have been entered into withcontract that may..... ..
the commissioner ef 1883 
in case of any ?ofh£nh£crnodr’“

J.GtD 
it belonithe lADUswassa wira, __
cannot come upon his tenant ; in other words' 
tenant la not In any way Uablefor hie landlord ,

W.W., Peterboro’.-Qu. - “Can a school Inspec
tor be a town auditor T Ans.—We know ofno 
law to the contrary.

lourne.—Qu—“A fotoerpromlsed to 
a farm If the son would remain

-----— _ —irtain number of years. The son
remained the agreed time, and now the father 

to make a deed of toe land. Cqn*e be 
do jo ri Ana.—The father luuCre-Jfodto____ _________ _ __ _ ™_.

ceived the benefit Of the sou’s labour andnow 
9 fond. *refuses to give the fonri. When a man receives 

toe purchase money and then refuses to convey 
he may be compelled to do so. The son having 
performed his part of the contract the father 

mpelled to perform hia,may be oomp
J. C., Dixon.—The eon had a good legal 

1 he should
vote. 

— have 
took the

v.Y ’ *'“''■‘•74“® DU11 ULttU » I
If he voted * framer’s ran when___
voted as owner, or vice ore*a, and took tne 
wrong oath, in Ignorance. It is not perjury. The 
1 >arty must know that he is swearing to an un- 
trnth, to constitute perjury. All crime Is judged of by toe Intent.

OBNBBAI- 
MaP, Port Perry.-Advertiss.
C.O.. Rockwood.—Both bets ran oft 
C. A.R., Steuthroy.—There le no dominion turf club.

fe^^-Montreal.—Sqpd copy of pebllcati* re-

M. W. H., North Valley,— You must Judge 
for yourself.

T.JT.W., Kincardine.—Hanfon won a regatta at 
Barrie years ago.

G.L.M., Campden.—(1) a Potter, M King 
street east, Toronto. (8) Yea.

RP.L., Brampton.—You must apply to affine 
Kingston source for the information.

G.J.—Hanfon has rowed and Lea tea Laycook. 
Largan never beat Boyd on the Tyne.

Ingersoll.—Have noticed nothing recently 
about It. Seems to have fallen through.

B. H.K.—If the distance run waa not the dfoi 
tance fixed when the bet was made, the bat la

„ M.D., Marion, Wayne On., InfL-Addrese Wil
ling 66 Williamson, or Hart k Rawlinran, To
ronto

°" A- 9-.C4uolDh.-It is game when too ball 
I earned through an opponents goal on the

J.S., Barrie.—-None of the Canadian lacrosse 
team new in England are members of the Sham
rock Lacrosse Club.

French Rivx*. The fastest time ever made
âk^foWs^w^”I>otnv *°Mort-
di- row
rawing episode. The folio wing year (May 18th,

*-'• iuuuu, ui ikow xurK, to jVia
in, second daughter of John Proctor,__ ,

=10iêfl6~ÇDîoeM!MC£0n the 80th June. 1883. at 
StThomaF chnrch, Walkerton, Ont, Béatrice

Gamble—Büntîng—On Thursday* June Hth at St OeorKe'B church* by the J D^ayl^

îSSMttiarâ
MATHS.

A£=^ r̂ioffenR^,^

use.

i^œïAA^Œ’M0.ncNM.°b?^doinÎS

_Ft*»t50-At Weston, on the 18th Inst. Mr.

”«>. at the residence 
ay6v. J. M. Cameron, Mr. James Luccy. Coun-i»aLerti1thifhdt,Irelind’ W “Uab0lh

WJ-

_ Duett—Found drowned on the S8nd of June 
Jama Duffy, second son of the tote James Duffy,

hie residence, the Horn es tend, 
Brooklln. on Sunday, the 84th lust, Daniel St 
Lawrence Lemon, aged 81 years and 3 months.
tfoPn»oTÿÆJ!kVfo^.%{Sœ
6 months and 18 days. ^
«y^atirato D°n0h0e’ JuDe !S,h’a^
■■^FAT-Drowned, on Saturday, June 23rd 
WmterPrarran. the fifth ran of Joeepdh and 
Annie Wilby. aged 18 year» and 8 months/ 

Dowbon—On the 85th Inst, at hie father's resi-
&\nWa^^^eî°2U?2r4.,0n °‘

»^t“o1 ^,tfrâa«dh(S,°un ^
- Annand, of No. 8 Berkeley street Toronto, aged 60 years.

cflaus.

mSETSI
BEETHOVEN

Price only $15
Besik worth $450 if com- 

catalogue price*, M
no for on

CATAL08UE
NM Indocemeeto offered,

dollar* allowed lortravetof 
expenees, whether you hay 
ot not yon aro welcome eny- 

L to vl»H Ibe lerfcs*
Works in existence. One every 10 mis*

MMtLr.tiATTT, wisSreAlmfSE

îdedtcal.

THE ONLY

VEGETABLE

Stomach 
Costiveness, 

Sick Headache and Biliousness
Pi ice. StS, ner hfitflr *11 n-----

ÎUeÆtcal.

BAattttfacttttcts' Sards.
_ QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
«guaranteed to nil who use Champion 
Creamers, and Churns ; time, labour

c7cm5ngro..^3bMr pampiüeu m

FJJM AND DAIRY UTENSIL MFG. CO.Y 
ULJmUto). Brantford, Ont-Mam.facturers 
■no dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 

lift, force, sqctipn, and tank pumps, pirn™ 
tvlhing. pumpmakers' BuppUa of all kinds, inh- 
her suction and discharoe hose, and figure eight 
“harps ; Unproved Wide Awake • separator. 
Agente wanted ; send for terms.
rtRAIN-SAVKR THRESHERS, KNCHNR8, 
JJT Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, and

te^^rltsue- ur*-

annually. Chatham, Ont ’

npHK GRAHAM FILE WORKS-NEW 
A files, hand cut made from best English caatdteçù old files repeat, warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east Toronto, Ont h

rubbers, oak
ifÿïc..,

Name this paper. La Grange, to.

LYDIA E. frNKHAMt
JSKœâ •

UaPestttvsOers
for .11 ibmFihni Wsefowsa

It wm «r. MUr«|y tb* vast (am of IWmW m*
-------- 1, miiniiae

«tea, tentes sod PlgS.naa.nti. rad H» irsmqsoti

It win dimox a* tank taoHskms«testante 
Merely rta*.-of ««relomreat. TW See«eocytea*
ecrouoTAnentbrre If checked r«y «peony b. Its am
-Srcmovre ------ —y -jy II nfs lq

for etimnlants, sod rcltoves irrelunre ot the «Sorereflb 
ft sons Blotelag. HeOschre, lorn ~ ■ - i U|, 
Gênerai Debility, 8lce|ili—ins, ~ | olm rad bad* 
«odea.

Ihn* reeUsg of bnriae down, ssatisg wda, os*W
sad baebreho, ti slways penDMcutly cored by Ite era 

It wOl at nU tknc and uud» all dreraateoere reste 
hbrmony Mth Che law. that govera toe frawl. wsSnt 

Forth, cur* af Kidnoy Compirans sf tetore ara Me 
1*—if-mitlt maiirsdiiiiil

LYDIA X. PIN KH AITS VMRtoU «ML 
POVMB Is prayared at * rad MS Western A-era., 
Lyn«, Mere. Prie. $L tee bottleefor* erafbyarat
te toe form o( yOta, ale. of loccaera oe rtetlpt <d fttes,
tL per box for either. Ere. Plnkham f*o4y «errera 
afi letter, of toNUby. Ihriore fc. Stamp, Send tor 
pamphlet Addroea re ebora. n'sUm thU paper.

No family ohould be without LTPIA*. mriruira 
taVBR m.1». They euro couetipatioa 
rad torpidity of too Href. K Mats per box 

JOT Said by all iyrnggiau. -Se

To the Crowfoot Indian Medicine Go.
Colling wood, Ont.

Duar Snyt-^wdve years ago I began to he 
.troubled with Dyspepsia and Waterbrash, with 
which I suffered extremely ever since Until lait 
spring. I tried the Crowfoot Bitters, and lees 
than one dollar’s worth tured peri- "

druggists. Ï
JkncttOTt Jalts.________

Cn:ffi3DITS.A.rjË

Town of Brampton: on Jane 30th.
gÿ^fiVeS<^aanDddfiSÆ0ld; tWen,,
^rtps-Four month,' credit on horses one 

e’ ™ SMITH, Auctioneer,Brampton

S^ailmags.

CHAMPION STUMP 

AND STONS LIFTEE

Thr Strongest, Lightest. Chrap- 
est and Best. Will do the work 
of 8 men and 4 horses.
'For price ete , Address

S. S. KIMBALL,
677 CRAIG STREET, 

MONTREAL.

-Storing Silks.

Aoiaiuawu, reuui, vi une late Adam roiso&. -A
decn, Scotland, aged TO years and 5 months. 

Rodger—At 588 Bherbourne street, on 86th
Ôf1^jt^^ÆrHMacTa^A^>t)rULb9r

iktUfl gûtailECS.

----------------------„_r mem. me. MEDAL
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 1888.

Most ——— and^Baffe talcing

Sold Everywhere. a
)

iejsLng_Sllis„;
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“BELDINC, PAUL SCO."
(t Full Site hnd Length.”

/
Dealers may assure 

you that other brands 
which they have arc 
ours.. They may be 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend. is 
that under our own 
name,

BELDINC, PAUL & GO.

ftMIN
0 16 UNACQUAINTED Will* THE GEOGRAPHY Ok TM» O 

TWY^atgEE BY CXAMikhN» THW MAP THAT THE

P Ê%

m
CECABBOCKISLANDIPl _
By tho neutral portion of ite Uns. eeenset» i Bast rad the West by the eherteet routs, rad aest ter

i. without chance *CR|vQom£Ü

Sbtraxc».

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OP THE

MYRTLE NAVY!
IS MARKED

T. & B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

BOSE OTHER GEMME,
tfiH&czlVxutcnxs.

> a week in yonr own town. Terms and *5 
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IA. CHALONER’S HEART
-vtg| A HUSBAND’S TRIALS g|»-

CHAPTER XIX.
THE BREACH WIDENS.

“Ida, mv sweetest—what ! weeping all by 
yooreelf ? Tell me what grieve» you ?”

Mme. Avioli sat down beside Ida Delà- 
mere,/*nd gently lifting the fair, dishevelled 
head from its hiding place among the satin 
sofa cushion» drew it to her bosom heedless 
ot the embroidered carriage shawl of white 
China crape that she wore.

Ida threw both arms round the Conn tees’ 
Heck end wept freely upon her shoulder.

“Ah, Madame Avioli—Lucille-—I .am so 
miserableIV» ■ . r->r d'»’

“ Miserable’’ Yon, my sunt,6171
and, lincarnation of youtit__„ _______

“ Happiness !” echoed Ida." hitter if.'- “I 
do not know what the word mean*. ' Ttell 
you I am moat miserable !"

“Ah," said Mme. Avioli, smoothing the 
tangled silky curls which were so disordered, 
“you have then found out, Ida, that there is 
a dark and cruel ware that flows -through 
life’s brightest current—age and the most 
skilful voyagers cannot avoid.it ?"

“ Did I not tell you long ago, Lncille, that 
I had discovered life was not au rosea?” 
asked Ida mournfully.

“ Tell me about it, sweet one,” murmured 
the Countess caressingly.

Ha lifted her head and looked at Mme. 
Avioli with wistful, heavy eye».

“ I cannot ! Oh, Lucille, this is the hard
est of it all—It is a sorrow I cannot, most 
not, breathe to a living soul 

*• Pardon me, Ida, 1 would not intrude my- 
selfxrn your confidence, yet is it not some
thing to know that one heart sympathizes 
truly with you whatever may be your grief ?”

“Oh, Lucille, it is everything !” sobbed 
Ida. “ You love me. You belieVe in me, 
whoever else deserts me. I should die with
out yon, dear, dearest Lncille. ’’

“ Not so bad as that, my little vehement 
toopie bird,” smiled Mme. Avioli, soothingly. 
“ Y6u have your husband. ”

“ My husband !” Ida’s lips involuntarily 
compressed, and the words she had nearly 
uttered remained unspoken.

Nop cold and crnel as he had been, he 
waa her husband Still, and she was in duty 
bound to cevbr his faults with the veil of 
wife-like silence. Not even to the dove-eyed 
friend of her bitterest solitude would she 
breathe a word of complaint.

And Mme. Avioli's next sentence seemed 
almost a reflection of her own hurriedly 
shaped thoughts.

“ And, Ida, remember that I am older than 
you, and don’t for a moment think I mean 
to he impertinent or dictatorial ; but you 
must never allow yourself to forget that your 
husband stands to you, God excepted, in the 
first and nearest place in all the world. Do 
not let any trifling misunderstanding, any 
ford forgotten, perchance, as snou as it is 
uttered, come between your sont and his. 
Oh, Ida ! I have known so many shipwreck
ed hr es that, but for this one sunken rock 
—lack of confident» between husband and 
wite—-might have been happy to their end.”

Ida listened in silence to Mme. Avioli’s 
sweet, tad voice. 8he recognised the troth 
of what she said ; yet she could but tall her
self, in very truth, Reginald was more to 
blame than she was—that she was but the 
helpless victim of a chain of oruel circum
stances. Neither could she have ex
plained to her friend, inasmuch as she scarce
ly yet tally comprehended it herself, that 
the childlike, spontaneous affection—it was 
hardly tore—which had at first brightened 
her rpma ntie union with her boy-bee bend wst 
beginning to fade away, leaving in its stead 
a growing indifference. Love most be foster
ed and cherished by sunshine and tenderness; 
it cannot long witustand what seems to be 
deliberate thwarting» and cold aversions. 
Reginald and Ida could not read the secrete 
of each other’s hearts ; and so the breach 
widened between them, day by day and hoar 
by hoar.

Mme. Avioli felt this, yet she was power- 
lens to help the yonng people. She had said 
all she could, both to Ida and her husband, 
and she recognized too deeply the troth' that 
there is a period in all married lives when 
no external hand can avail to aid, when the 
battle of fate must be waged alone, to yen- 
tore on any further interference.

“ Ida,” she said, “ see how lovely the sun
shine is ! -* Shall we go oat-for a drive? 
Come ; half an hour in the fresh air.will do 
yon a world of good, and restore the car
nation to thorn white cheeks of yours. ”

“ But my eyes ?”
“ Bathe them, and brush ont your tangled 

hair, and throw on a shawl, and you will be 
readyk Don’t refuse me, I have set my heart 
on your companionship for a little while.”

And Ida, after many excuses snd remon
strances, yielded to the Countess’ «oiicitations.

Mme. Avioli’s carriage, a low, open bar- 
oathe, or-drag, lined with blue satin, and 
painted of a deep Mazarine bine, was at the 
door, drawn by a pair of magnificent black 
steeds, which the Conntees delighted in 
driving herself, with the groom sitting np 
behind with folded arme and a countenance 
which betokened mild resignation to. his 
mistress’ freaks, whatever shape they might 
take.

The 000L invigorating air and the rapid 
motion, together with Mme. Avioli’s lively 
chat soon brought back a flash to Ida’s cheek", 
and a momentary sparkle of animation to her 
eyes, and she was looking unite bke herself 
again, when a voice sounded in her ear, 
making bar start in spite of herself. ‘

“ How fortunate I am in meeting yon ; and 
where are yon going ?”

B It was Colonel St. Argyle, who had ridden 
up to" the side of their low carriage, with 
difficulty restraining the speed of his hand
some horse, wbosebit and mane were flecked 
with foam, while hia impatient caracohnps 
and arching neek presented a striking spec
tacle of equine beauty.

“Anywhere—nownere!” said Mme. Avioli. 
The fact is. Colonel St. Argyle, we don’t 

know ourse.ves. ”
“ Then I am going nowhere and anywhere,” 

■aid Colonel St. Argyle, laughing.
“But supppose we don’t care for an 

escort?” v
“ You would not be so cruel as to send me 

away !” pleaded the Colonel, looking very 
handsome, and very much in despair, as he 
■till rode along by the side of the carriage,

“ You must make yourself very amusing, 
then, ” said Mme. Avioli : “ for you haven't 
an idea what a delicious little chat we were 
having.” g

“ I shall be inspired by the society I am 
in,” exclaimed the Colonel, gallantly.

Bat Ida, beyond a few murmured words of 
necessary greeting, had neither spoken nor 
looked up. She was sorry they had Chanced 
to encounter St. Argyle, whom she was 
beginning to dislike. She would have much 
preferred a continuance of ber Ute-àAtte with 
the Countess, and, moreover, she waa un
willing that Reginald should have even the 
shadow of an excuse for hia unreasonable

“ Have I brought the spirit of silenoe-upon 
It* Delamere ?” gaily demanded Colonel 
. Argyle, after one or two unavailing at- 

1 to draw her into the conversation, 
isrit, Ida ?” laughingly asked the 

i- It must be you. Colonel for 
ng enough before we met you.” 
—1 with a sudden sparkle m her 

m the charge, for the would 
3 Colonel St Argyle suppose that the 

; of his companionship affected her 
» way orthe other—-when,^suddenly

s#ay, and Ida 
• of. withering light-

Avioli, 
dashing eques

trian party. But why does ha not stop and 
speak to us?”

“Again,” thought Ida, her hands involun
tarily tightening over each other, as they lay 
in her lap. “ Of what use is it for me to 
strive against Fate ? I may as well abandon 
myself to the over-mastering current at 
once. *

Meanwhile Reginald Delamere, slacken
ing the speed of his (loree, when 'they were 
some little distance beyond, allowed his 
companions, Mr. Loogsdale and Sir John 
Dalton, to overtake him.

“Wes that St. Jitgjie talking to y oar 
wife end the Conntees Avicli1?” demanded 
Sir John, considerably out of breath with his 
gallop. “ I thought I recognised that white 
horse of 'his, but faith, we swept by eo like 
a whirlwind, that I had much ado to keep 
my seat."

■ “ Yes, it was,” said Mr. Lonodale.
“Queer story, isn’t it, about St. Argyle and 
that poor chap, t>n Plessis ?”

I haven’t heard it Any new develop
ment ?” aeked Sir John, on the qui vive for 
fashionable scandal.

“Why, it seems that Argyle has a pretty 
little way of gambling, and he hasn't any 
particular income of his own to spend. Ma
dame Da Plessis has been in the habit of 
asking her husband for ' fabulons sums of, 
money, giving this, that and the other 
excuse for her extravagant requirements. 
Poor Dp Plessis never discovered it until the 
other day, when it leaked out in some of the 
evidence in court that hie money was all 
gone to pay St Argyle'sgambling debts. ”

•• The scoundrel !” ejaculated Sir John.
’ 1 have no patience with the laws of society 

which allow a villain like St Argyle to go 
unpunished, and visit all their vengeance 
upon the weak helpless women."

Loogsdale shrugged his shoulders.
“If there were no women like Maria Du 

Plessis,” he said, “there would be no men 
like St Argyle. Moreover, they say Du 
Plessis isn’t the only husband iu Paris who 
has ignorantly paid for the support of this 
fashionable villain.”

Reginald Delamere listened to these dis
closures in silence, mentally resolving that if 
he had any shadow of authority left, Ida 
should break off all association with this 

tan.
When ht length Colonel St Argyle had 

left them, and Mme. Avioli had turned her 
horses' heads homeward, she said to Ida :

“Cain, I don’t like that man.”
“ I thought you were great friends ?”
“ By no means—merely friendly acquain

tances. I did like him very well at first; 
there was a freshness and originality about 
the man that was very winning ; but instead 
of the frank, generous nature one expects to 
underlie each an external as that, he seems 
to me cold, crafty, and canning. Moreover,
I don’t like the manner in which he appears 
in this Do Plessis divorce case, i think, 
hereafter, I shall be coldly civil to him ; no
thing more. And you, Ida, are much too 
chuulike and beautiful ever to allow your 
name to be mentioned as that of a special 
triend of hie.”

v I do not particularly fancy him,” said 
Ida, briefly.
'1 And it may be only a fancy, dearest ; but 

I have sometimes imagined your husband was 
not exactly pleased with your receiving the 
attentions of this fascinating Lothario. Don’t 
imagine me a meddling old gossip, Ida. I 
only •tgadt^from the over-precaution of a

As she spoke she tried to get a glance into 
her companion’• eye, but Ida held b*r head 
resolutely downward, so that the drooping 
black lace folds of her veil hid her profile, 
and Mme. Avioli was forced to be content 
with the tones of her voice as she isplied :

“I shall certainly discourage any more 
visits from him in the future. ”

“But,” she added to herself, “of what 
avail will it be ? The harm is all done. ”

As she slowly ascended the broad, carpeted 
staircase that led to her apartments, Mathilde 
met her.

“ That man has been here, madame.”
. “Impossible !” ejaculated Ida, pushing 

beck the jetty curls from her forehead,
“ He was not to return for a fortnight at 

least ”
“He has been here, madame, nevertheless,” 

persisted Msthilde, “ and waited nearly an 
hoar for you.”

Ida eat down with a gesture of despairing 
weariness.

“ How long has he been gone, Msthilde ?”
“About fifteen minutes, madame. He 

séemed very much annoyed at not being able 
to see you, and left this note.”

“I am glad Reginald was out at all 
events,” thought Ida, at, without removing 
her hat and gloves, she unfolded the slip of 
paper on which were written these words :

“ Cara Signorina" (“ The insolence of the 
man !” thought Ida, indignantly.),—“ I find 
myself in a position from which only an im
mediate supply of money can extricate me.
I know that 1 promised not to annoy you 
again at present ; but what it a poor man to 
do when fate snd destiny pit themselves 
against him ? X thousand pounds of good 
English money is what I want and what I 
meurt have. It seems much, but, after all, 
what is it compared with the value of what 
I hide within my faithful, my nnrevealing 
bosom ? With this trilling sum, which vou, 
signorina, can easily raise, I shall be able to 
keep myself from pestering you with en
treaties and complaints, for at least one year, 
and perhaps longer. Surely you cannot 
hesitate, aipnorina. But in case yon do not 
see fit to extend a generous helping hand to 
one who has ever been the sport of an un- 
propitions fortune, I mutt try the alternative 
of an appeal to the signor, you? husband, 
whom I have never yet had the pleasure of 
seeing. T -morrow, at an early hour, I will 
call to receive your answer, and, as I trust, 
your bountiful consideration for my discre- 
ation.

“ Yours, humbly and hopefully,
/“G. A.”

The paper dropped into Ida’s lap. A thou
sand pounds ! How was she to raise the 
money ? For that it must be ready she 
knew Giuseppe too well to doubt, unless she 
chose to have the fatal secret blazoned abroad 
to the greedy cariosity of the world. She 
had jewellery to be sure, but she bad parted 

.with all the lesser articles, and what remain
ed—her diamonds, eorals, and cameos, as 
well as sundry other costly trinkets—would 
be qt once missed and inquired after, in case 
she tried to dispose of them. Giuseppe had 
kept her liberal supply of pin money drained 
for the last few weeks, and she was almost, 
if not absolutely, penniless. No ; the more 
she considered it in her own mind, the more 
convinced she was that the only way to ob
tain the required sum was] through"a direct 
appeal to her husband’s liberality.

“ Reginald is always generous, ” she 
thought, with a pang of remorse et the con
sciousness that she was the unwilling cause of 
this confidence and generosity being abused. 
“ He will give it to me ; but oh ! if he should 
question me as to what it is for ! No, I dare 
not ask so much at once. I will pawn my 
diamonds for half the money—Msthilde 
knows how it can be done—and then, in a 
very short space of time, I can redeem them 
again.”

She started np, re-tying her bonnet strings.
" Msthilde, ’ she said hurriedly, “get on 

your things and come with me. 1 want you 
to s|)OW me the place where they advance 
money on jewels—the place, you know, that 
is like a private bouse. ”

“But, madame, not in this dress 1 All 
Paris would know before .to-morrow morning 
that Madame Delamere had pawned her 
jewels I”

Ida looked down en her Mae silk dress,

with its __ _....__
ehswl of India eaahmere which 
it, and felt bitterly what a child 
all the essential» of worldly wisdom.

“ Bat what s hall I do, Mathilde ?"
“ Madame must wear a plain black dress 

—the gravest she has—and I will lend her 
an aqua-sentum, and my black worsted hood, 
withits veil.”

And Mathilda, who was intensely fond of 
tableaux, private theatricals, and all the in
cidentals of semi-dramatic life, attired her 
yonng mistress with infinite satisfaction for 
their stolen expedition. gj

Ida’s sensations are hardly to be describe* 
as she went down stairs side by side with 
Mathilde, shrinking beneath the astonished 
stare of old Anaataas, the concierge.

“It is my cousin, Anastase—my cousin, 
only,” glibly lied the French maid, as the 
old woman rose up in her lurking place to 
unlock the door.

“ And when, then, did she come in, your 
cousin ?” demanded Anastase, as if the rid
dles were still unsolved in her mind.

Msthilde laughed.
“Be easy, good Anastase. It is not I who 

will tell madame of the little nans so refresh
ing, which you take when the key ie in the 
door. I shall be old myself some day, and 
infirm.”

“It li false,” grumbled Anastase; but she 
let.them pass without any further comment, 
and Ida breathed freer when they were fairly 
in the street.

“Is this a pawnbroker’s shop ?" she whis-

the sunshiny windows.
“ Hash, madame 1”
Mathilde motioned toward the door, through 

which was entering a bald-headed old gentle
man, in a suit of glossy, irreproachable 
black. With this personage, by dint of Ma
thilde’» arrietance, their business was speed
ily transacted. The diamonds were pledged 
for a sum amounting to five hundred pounds 
in English money, and Ida, carefully con
cealing in her bosom the little crimson paper 
ticket, which waa her only surety for the 
glittering stones so admired during the winter 
m ■ Paris, left the handsome private house, 
whose proprietor so obligingly “lent money 
on temporary security.”

To Ida's infinite relief. Reginald did not 
come in until she was dressed for dinner.

“ You are late to-night,” she said. •
“ A few minutes late,” was his cold reply ; 

“but as I am ready in time it does not 
signify.”

“ The carriage is at the door,” announced 
Achille, for Mr. and Mrs. Delamere were 
going ont to dinner that evening, at Mme. 
Avioli’s, to meet e select party of friends.

“Are you ready, Ida?” he asked.
“Yes, quite ready,” she answered, “but 

—Reginald—" She stopped half way to the 
door with a surprised expression.

“ I wanted ft) ask you something before we 
went ont,” began Ida, hurriedly.

“ VYhat is it ?”
“ I—I havenot as ranch monêy as I require 

at present, began Ida, twisting and turning 
the gold links of fringe that hung from her 
bracelets, “ I should like it, if you would 
give me some to-night.”

“How much do you wish?” asked Regi
nald, pleased at Ida’s asking for a favour at 
his hands, and expecting to hear a trifling 
sum named, as he knew that she had all along 
been liberally supplied with money.
K “Five hundred pounds,” was the answer, 

'ken in a low tone, with her eyes still cast
own, for our poor little Ida was not an 

accomplished dissembler.
“ Five hundred pounds I” echoed Reginald 

in surprise and displeasure. “ Do yon want 
to buy a pair of carriage horses, or a villa 
beyond the Paris lines ?"

.Ida, more embarrassed than ever, mur
mured something in a scarcely audible tone 
of voiceabout “necessary expenses.”

Reginald’s suspicions, roused by this eon- 
stnint of manner into an unwonted activity, 
took a giant stride into the dgyk regions of 
possibility ; bis brow grew dark, and the

heart isi
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back into his mind as vividly as 8 written 
thereon in characters of flame. This, then, 
was the meaning of Ida’s very unusual 
appeal. She could not speak kindly to him 
for bis own sake, when she saw him pining 
at her aide an unloved husband ; but she 
could bring down her pride, when Colonel 
St. Argyle*» unpaid debts were in question.

Reginald Delamere’» mental arguments 
were not logical—people under the influence 
of strong passion seldom are logical In the 
seething maelstrom of bis mind, possibili
ties became probabilities, and probabilities 
assumed the shape of what actually is. Ida 
was arraigned, tried, and condemned, at the 
bar of her husband’s heart, during the half 
minute in which he stood looking down at 
her with a sterner fact thin she had ever 
beheld.

But, he resolved within himself, he yould 
be calm—he would not judge rashly, how
ever overwhelming the evidence might be ; 
and with a mighty effort he restrained the 
torrent of reproachful words which rose to 
bis lips, and asked as collectedly as possible :

“ What do you want this money for ?”
There was a moment’s silence ; he repeated 

the question in a colder, more metallic voice 
than ever.
“Icannot tell yon, Reginald."
Had he been less excited, he might per

haps have read in the anguish and humilia
tion of her voice an appeal to the noble 
feeling of his nature, but' he was past all 
such delicate discrimination now.

" You cannot tell me," he repeated in a 
voice that was like muffled thunder. “ Then 
I can tell you one thing, madame—no money 
of mine shall ever go to pay the debts of 
that miserable scoundrel—”

He stopped abruptly. Ida was looking at 
him with such an expression oi pale horror 
as convinced him of the accuracy of hia 
suspicions. Yet, infuriated as he was, he 
dared not say more with that innocent rose
bud of a face tamed toward hia own, and 
checked himeelf, the last "words still un
spoken :
. “No,” he said, abruptly, “I will not give 
you five hundred pounds, Mrs. Delamere, 
although I am sorry to cause you any in
convenience m your financial arrangements.”

Ida shrunk awsy from his tone. Actual 
eager «he might have combated with, but 
this sneering Mephistophelean moods-emed to 
blight her, as tbs desert simoom blights Ml 
that is fair and tender in its path.

“ What shall I do ?” she cried, half alond, 
clasping her jewelled hands. "Oh what shall 
I do ?”

“You should have asked yourself that 
question long ago, madame,” was the cold 
reply, as her husband drew on, and buttoned 
his lavender -kid gloves.' “ I certainly shall 
not help yon out of the dilemma. Allow 
me to hand you down to the carriage.”

“ I cannot go out to-night, Reginald,” said 
Ida, pressing her hand to her forehead. “I 
think I am going to have a headache. ”

“ What convenient things headaches are 1" 
sneered her husband. “Perhaps it was 
brought on bÿ your carriage ride with Colonel 
St. Argyle for an escort.”

He rang the bell violently.*
Msthilde, who was just about to sit down 

to a cozy little game of carde in Anastase’s 
room, below stairs, answered the summons.

“ Your mistress is ill : attend to her !” was 
his stern behest, and the wondering Mathilde 
removed her young lady’s glittering raiment, 
unclasped her jewels, disengaged her flower 
wreath from her hair, and deluged her with 
colognes and scented waters before she would 
leave her to the blessed balsam of silence and 
solitude.

“ I will try to go to sleep now, 8 you will 
leave me, Mathilde, ” she said.

And she did sleep, after awhile, in spite of 
the fears and suspicions which harassed her 
mind, the heavy, cheerless sleep which ex
hausts without refreshing. Nor did she 
know what might perhaps have altered the 
fast-turning current of her lire, that Reginald, 
as the evening wore on, came to her bedside! 
and bending over her, pressed a kiss full of 
grief, and passion, and wounded love, upon 
bar lovely bps. *

" She can slaep,” he thought, “ while I 
keep a lonely vigil Oh, my wife, my false

Comtesse Avioli was sitting at 
it the next morning when a card 
up to her.
•mere,” she reed, in some sur

prise. “Show him up at once.”
Mme. Avioli's morning room vrai bright 

and cheerful with n deep bay window roll 
of hyacinths in full blossom, looking .toward 
the south. The carpet was of a drab colour 
with crimson arabesques woven through it 
in a Persian jwttarn, and the furniture of 
brown and crimson satin was not eo gay as to 
distract the attention of the visitor from the 
bric-àrbrae cabinet, the rare little statuettes, 
and the gem-like paintings which decorated, 
the sober brown Walls. Books, newspapers, 
and magazines lay on the breakfast table, 
snd a bright fire. of Liverpool coal btoeed in 
the grate, for Mme. Avioli could not en
dure the foreign fashion of scanty wood fires.

She herself looked fairer, younger, end 
more like a pearl than ever, in her bine 
cashmere tobe du matin with' a border of 
—~—*—-* *—* above the

from the
. H I __ [echlin lace 

threaded with bine rjbbon was pinned with » 
jewelled arrow among the luxuriant braids 
and tresses of bet lustron# auburn hair (the 
graceful tribute whinh Parisian ladies pay to 
middle age), and the bloom upon her cheeks 
was even freshed and more delicate than 
when she stood in the midst of crowded 
evening assemblies or in the heated atmos
phere of the ball-room.

She looked up with astonishment at Regi
nald Delamere1» haggard countenance as he 
entered her presence,

11 What has phwured me the pleasure of 
this visit, Mr. Delaware?” she asked, play- 
fully, as she motioned him toward a chair. 
Bat his grave face did not relax in the slight/ 
est degree.

“ Yon will exease me, Madame Avioli, 81 
seem blunt and precipitate,” he said, “ when 
you (earn the object of my visit It is about 
Ida.”

"About Ida? She is well, I hope?"
“Yes, she is well, I suppose—but—she ie 

miserable, and so am I.
Mme. Avioli’s expressive face betokened 

her sincere sympathy and concehi.
“ I have long seen that all da not right be-

will be more frank with me, and 8 my 
advice can avail pnght, I need not say how 
entirely I shall sympathise with you.”

“I will be. frank, Madame Avioli,” said 
Reginald, and he kept hia word, beginning 
at tho beginning, and telling her the whole 
Btory of the estrangement growing out of 

.double and uncertainties, and ending in 
actual alienation, which had risen up between 
them daring the past few weeks.

“I appeal to you, Madame Avioli," he 
continued, “as Ida’s dearest friend, for 
advice and counsel both for her and myself.”

“ Forgive me, Mr. Delamere," said the 
Countess gently, "81 say that it seems to 
me you are both to blame in some degree. 
Ida has been careless and unthinking ; you 
have, perhaps, failed to make sufficient allow
ance for her youth and inexperience. As for 
this fancy of roars* that she cares for Colonel 
8t. Argyle, I believe it to be utterly un
founded.”

“Iwish I could agree with you,” said 
Reginald bitterly.

“ You would, 8 yon were not a prejudiced 
witness.”

” Then, how do you account for her asking 
for this sum of money, the destined nae of 
which she is determined to keep a secret 
from me ?” ,

“Icannot account for it at all as yet," 
said Mme. Avioli, with alow thoughtfulness,

1 but I am quite certain that Ida will event
ually be able .to explain it to year entire 
satisfaction. ”

1 But why not now ?”
1 There may be a great many reasons. She 

may be temptri,to indulge in some extrava
gance which ilk hardly tikes to confide to
y6“;i have hot been so niggardly with her as 
to give cauterfor tny such timidity,’’ said 
Delamere, bitterly.

“ Or,” pursued Mme. Avioli, “ there may 
be other reasons. Yon must be gentle with 
her Mr. Delamere, and very tolerant—re
member what a child she still is 1”

I forget nothing, Madame Avioli,” he 
exclaimed, passionately, “ emept the one 
grand, overmastering/ fear of my life, that I 
forced her—yea, forced is the word,”, he 
added bitterly—“into a marriage that has 
since grown hateful in her eyes. I love her 
deajdm—in spite'of everything. I love her 
stilPffpnt every day that rises and sets over 
toy head brings more deeply to me the con
viction that'she has ceased to care for me. 
In fact, I sometimes doubt 8 she ever loved 
me.” _

“ Then why did she marry yon ? In your 
oodntry these things are not as with us, the 
result of calculation and policy,”

“ Because she was too young, too much of 
a child, fully to reali» what she was doing. 
I .should have given her more time to reflect ; 
it wee all my finit ” •

Mme. Av"ioli made no answer.
“ And I ?” she said, after a short interval 

of silence. “ What is it that you wish me 
to do, Mr. Delamere ?”

“ Your influence with Ida is very great, 
Mme. Avioli, and if you could talk with 
her as you women know bow to talk—if you 
could in any way ascertain the mystery of 
her changed behaviour, or learn whether her 
heart it really estranged from me beyond the 
possibility of recall—”

“Be easy, my friend,” said Mme. Avioli, 
with the soft shadow of pitying tenderness 

-in her eyes. “I will do my bast for yon, 
and for herseU as well I will see Ida this 
very day, and before the son is down I hope 
to convince you bow idle and foundationless 
are all your feara and conjectures. ”

Reginald wrong the soft, friendly hand she 
extended to him.

"M you can do that, Madame Avioli, I 
shall value your friendship as the most price- 
lass gift of my lifetime. And when will you 
come to our hotel ?”

“I don’t know ; I can’t exactly tell yet ; 
bat it wil^be some time in the coarse of the 
day. Ida is well, you toll me ?”

“ No—not exactly well' She looked pale 
as a ghost when I left her this morning. ”

“ Poor child,” said Mme. Avioli, tenderly. 
“ Well, it will not be tong before I shall see 
her. ” !

After Mr. Delamere had taken hia leave, 
Mme. Avioli sat for sometime musing" over 
the recital he had given her.

“ It is the old, old story,” she ssid to her- 
self, with a smile. “ Love, which deems that 
the roses of springtime never shall fade ; 
youth, which is impatient of the least ripple 
in the serene tide of its perfect bliss. 

Bat with two hearts as true and noble as his 
and hers, the shadow can be but temporary. ” 

Rising, hhs rang the bell. It was answered 
by her maid, a middle-aged, substantial- 
looking woman, very different from the 
butterflydikh Mathilde. “ Ellen,” she said, 
“ order the carriage at once, and attend me 
in my room. > I am geins ont ”

“ So early, madame ?
“ Yes. 'sotearly.”
And tMdock was striking twelve as Mme. 

Avioli’s carriage rolled away from her dooç 
For her heart was in her task, and she felt 
that she could not rest until it was com
pleted. j , ,

As the light little equipage whirled through 
the streets, Mme. Avioli chanced to took up 
at a street ooruer, where a little crowd had 
collected round the caricatures in a shop 
window„and in the midst of the pretty con
course, one face looked out at her—the face 
of a middle-aged man, with his hands in his 
pockets, who was leaning£idly against a lamp- 
post, hia lips compressed as in the act of 
whistling.

Their eyes met—those of the high-bred 
lady in her satin-lined barouche, and the 
lounging parish of the streets—and he lifted 
his bat from bis brows and bowed tow, with 
mocking courtesy.

She sat, silent and pale, si if she bed sud
denly been transformed to stone, and jnotioed 
hie recognition neither by word nor look.

“ Drive fester,“ she «nid to the

, Ieoy!”
-------- ---------------servant quickened the

speed Of his horses, she called ont enoe 
more.

“ Home. Sébastian."
“ I thought, msdarpe—”
“ No matter what you thought Home, I 

say !”
And, as the horses’ heads were turned, and 

they were speeding along through the son-lit 
beauty of the streets, Mme. Avioli sunk 
book among the cushions, pale and breath
less.

“ I can’t go nowhere note,” she murmured, 
unconcioua that the words bad passed her 
lips.

Meantime the man at the street corner had 
looked keenly after the carriage wheels.

“ A fine turnout,” he laid to a fallow loun
ger. “ Now, I wonder whose it may be ?”

“ The dark-blue one with the black horses ? 
Humph !” ejaculated the other, in all the 
pride of superior knowledge, “that ie the 
carriage of Madame Is Comtesse Avioli.”

1 Madame la Comtesse Avioli,’’ repeated 
the mao, slowly. “Ma—dame la Comtesse 
Avioli 1 A pretty name—and a pretty car- 
ring*^ Well, well, it’s a fine thing to be

To be continued.

JUYENILE DEPARTMENT

It might be s dimpleturnedover, you knpw

the

The Mania the Moos. ^
Ob. the Men in the Moon ha* a crick In. hie book, 

Whimm I
Ain't you sorry for hlm 1 

And a mole on his noee that is purple and black: 
And hiseyes are so weak that they water and
gb? does to drown even he looks at the era ; 
So he just dreams 01 stars, filths doctors advise,

&«.!
_ . But Isn’t he wise.
To just dream of stars as the doctors advise.
And the Man in the Moon has a boil on his ear. 

Wheel 
Whim !

What a sinarular thing !
Iknow, but these facts are authentic, my dear— 
There s a boil on his ear and a corn on hfis nhin— 
Hecailsita dimple, but dimples stick in ;
Yet it might be a dimple turned over, you know; 

Whang! *il Ho! éÉieilelëieifii*

Aiidthe Man in the Moon has a rheumatic knee. 
Whin!

. „ ., What a pity that Is !
And his toes have worked round where his heels 

ought to be ;
80 whenever he wants to go north he goes south, 
And comes back with porridge crumbs all round 

his mouth.
An^heteushes them off with a Japanese fan, f 

Whang!
What a marvellous man ;

What a very remarkable man !

A YOTAGE OF DISCOVERY.
e Trotty is standing at the window, looking 

disconsolately up at the clouds, and wonder
ing if it will ever stop raining. She ie eo 
tired of the rain, and of hearing mamma and 
Mise Carlotta talk.

“ How long- they have been at it !" thinks 
Trotty. “ Most of the whole afternoon. ”

Then she leans her golden head against the 
curtain and listens attentively, with a vague 
hope of hearing something that may be 
interesting.

It ie such a pretty room she is looking in
to. The wainscotted walls have lovely 
plaques hanging on them, the shelves of the 
mantel hold many a rare bit of porcelain, 
end the hangings and the furniture are so 
bright and warm with their rich folds 
and soft colouring. Mamma sits in her low 
chair with her slim foot resting on the braes 
fender, idly smoothing her pet kitten Royal, 
aa he lies curled up like a great white cater
pillar on her s6ft dress.

Mamma’s friend Mice Carlotta stands at the 
end ot the mantel shelf, where the lamp, 
with its globe covered with gold butterflies, 
sheds a soft light on her goldetvhair and the 
pale blue folds of her dress. She looks, as 
she stands there talfanS straight, Tfke the 
angel in the church window, thinks Trotty.

The fire flashes up, and seems to put some 
of its own 18e into the locket mamma wears 
round her neck, so brightly does it shine. 
It catches Min Carlotta’s eye.

“ Whom have you in that locket, Helen ?” 
she sake.

“Fred,” simply answers mamma. Buta 
shade comes over her sweet face.

“May I see it?” said Min Carlotta, 
coming closer to mamma’s chair.

Mamma unclasps the chain, and lays the 
locket in Min Carlotta’s outstretched hand. 
Min Carlotta looks at it a little while in 
silence.

“Have you no clue to him yet?” she 
asks presently.

“None at all,” replies mamma so mourn
fully. “ Oh, Carlotta, how I wish he would 
come back 1 I think father’s heart is almost 
broken. ”

“I am sure he will,” says Misa Carlotta.
‘Indeed, Helen, I cannot help thinking he 

will come home. You will certainly see him 
some day—when your ship comes in.”

“Yes,” repeated mamma, smiling sadly, 
“ when my ship comes in.”

“ Has mamma a ship?” thinks Trotty. 
“ How very interesting !”

Bat what follows is more interesting still
“ What a handsome face,” Miss Carlotta 

says, “and how much he looks like your 
little Trotty !"

But before mamma has time to answer, 
papa’s voice is heard at the door, and she and 
Miss Carlotta go out into the hall to get the 
letters he has brought. The locket slips 
from mamma’s lap, where Miss Carlotta has 
laid it, and falls on the rug.

Trotty is about to follow the others, when 
the glittering bit of gold atracts her attention. 
The opportunity is too tempting for Trotty 
to resist She feels that she must see ' the 
mysterious “ Fred” who looks like her, and 
who is coming home in the stall more mys
terious ship.

“ Come right along, Jemima,” she says 
taking her long-suffering doll by the arm 
and starting for the fire-place. '

Jemima, sympathetic as usual in her wood- 
en-and-aawdusty way, submits passively to 
being dragged over the carpet until she 
reaches the hearth rug, where she falls pros
trate before the superior attractions of the 
locket.

Trotty picks it up, opens it, and sees a 
frank, boyish face, with a pair of laughing 
blue eyes, very much like her own, only she 
does-uot know that. There is nothing at all 
abolit the ship, whieb disappoints her. She 
had expected to find something quite differ
ent, though she could not have told what. 
She drops the locket, chain and all. into the 
wee pocket, and proceeds to pick up the 
fallen Jemima. Just then nurse comes in at 
the door.

“ Come, Trotty," she says, “it’s bed
time.”

So Trotty is taken into the library td say 
good night to papa, mamma,, and Mias 
Carlotta, and then walks up the lone stair
way along by herself like a grown-up lady. 
Jemima goes too, carried by the head.

Nurse site down by the nursery, and takes 
Trotty on her lap to brush out her pretty 
yellow curls. This is soon done ; the little 
night dress is pnt on, and present’y Trotty is 
safely tucked in bed. But before she has had 
time to get asleep, mamma’s own maid Anne 
oomes in to have a little chat with nurse. At 
first they speak in whispers, which is rather 
foolish, Trotty thinks, as she watches them 
lazily. Sjie does not pay much attention, 
and is just about falling asleep when she 
hears nurse ssy^ “ Her uncle Fred. ”

She was wide awake in an instant.
“You know I. never heard the whole of 

that story,” said Anne. “ Tell me about it, 
«n't you ?"

Then, to Trotty’» greet joy nurse tolls 
Anne how, long ago, grandpa’s pride and 
delight had been in his handsome boy. But 
though he loved him so dearly, he was very 
•torn to him sometimes, too ; and one day 
when grandpa had punished him very severely 
for some slight fault, the boy’s proud spirit 
had rebelled against ifc

" And,” ooataaned nine, sinking h*

“he just ran away, and 
la word of him since.”

: me !” says Anne.
1 Dear me 1” repeats Trotty under 

pink curtain».
“ The poor old man,” says nurse, wiping 

her eves, “ his heart’s most broke*”
f Maybe he would come back yet,” says 

Anne, in her funny Irish way.
“ Maybe he would,” replied nurse, rather 

doubtfully.
Trotty, listening attentively, cannot qnito 

understand all they are saving. She only 
understands that the handsome boy who 
looked like her ran sway years ago, and 
that grandpa has been very sad ever since. "

“ But then,” thinks Trotty, triumphantly,
“ mamma said he was coming home in her 
ship. I wonder if nurse ’members that.”

le listened once more to what nurse and 
Anne are saying. But they are talking of 
other things now. Presently the white eye
lids fall gradually over the pretty blue eyes, 
shutting out the rose-coloured curtains, the 
baby brother by the fire, the flickering light 
on the ceiling—and Trotty is fast asleep.

When the morning comes the sun is shin
ing, oh, so brightly ! The minute nurse had 
finished dressing her, Trotty goes carefully 
down the stairs, and runs out upon the broad 
piazza. How fresh and green everything 
looks after the rain ! Over the gate at the 
end of the garden walk she can see the blue 
ocean, with myriads of little waves dancing 
in the morning sunshine. She runs down the 
walk quite close to the door. There is q, 
a beautiful great wave rolling in toward the. 
■and. Trotty looks at it admiringly.

The wave breaks into a long line of white 
foam, and runs back again, leaving a curious 
looking star fish lying on the sand.

Then she suddenly remembers what she 
heard nuree say last night about Uncle Fred, 
and a new idea comes into her mind, “ If I 
could only get the gate open, I would go and 
look for him, Maybe I could find him,” she 
thinks.

She gives the gate an impatient little shake, 
and to her intense delight it swings open. 
Trotty root quickly out on to the beach. 
Her friend the star fish lies at her feet. 
Trotty picks him up, examines him carefully 
all over, and then invitee him to go with her 
on her travels. •

“ I’m going to find my nnole Fred,” she 
“y- “Yon may go too, if yon like, little 
fish. Then the poor starfish is radely push
ed by some chubby little fingers into a wee 
pocket, and Trotty, with her pretty golden 
curls flying in the wind, walks gravely np 
the beach. She stops every now and then to 
look at some lovely shell, or to watch the 
odd little fiddlers running over the sand. 
She is just beginning to feel tired, when she 
turns a point running out into the water, and 
catches sight of what she thinks is the most 
fascinating thing the has ever seen.

It is a liftle white boat drawn half-way^ 
np on the shore. Stretched over it is a 
dainty blue and white awning, with bine 
fringe around the edge. Trotty gives a 
scream of delight. She climbs on a large 
stone close by the boat, and finally, after 
many struggles, succeeds in getting" inside. 
She walks cautiously toward the stem, and 
looks down into the water. She sees a curious 
little fish swimming about—very carions in
deed, thinks Trotty, as she bobs from one 
side to the other, trying to follow hie move
ments. Whoever left the little boat on the 
shore that morning must have forgotten that 
the tide was rising : for in a very short time, 
loosened by Trotty’a exertions, and raised by 
the incoming wates, it has worked gradually 
away from the sand, and when Trotty, tired 
of the fish, looks round in search of other 
amusements, she finds that she is, what 
seems to her, m long way out at sea. At 
first she does not mind it very much, for she 
is quite used to the water, papa has taken 
her ouVin his own boat ao often this summer. 
But after a while she grows hungry, and 
tired of dancing over the waves. She thinks 
of the nice breakfast at home, of nurse and 
baby, of mamma, and wonders if she misses 
her little girl Two great tears come into 
her blue eyes.

“ Oh, mamma, I want yon I Why don’t 
vou come and look for me !” sht so be, sitting 
down disconsolately at the bottom of the 
boat.

The tears in the bins eyes roll down 
Trotty’s cheeks as she lays her head against 
the cushioned seat, and draws her white 
apron over her face. She cries bitterly for 
awhile, then .the sobs grow fainter and 

fainter, until, rocked by the motion of the 
moat, Trotty falls asleep as sound! v as 8 she 
were under the pink curtains of her own bed 
at home.

Now this asms May morning, returning 
home after a long voyage, a great ship comes 
sailing over the sea. There are a number of 
passengers on deck watching the land they 
have not seen for so many days. The cap
tain stands on the bridge, looking through 
his glass .at the different places they are 
passing. By-and-bye he looks at something 
small and white, that oomes dancing over 
the waves. At the ship approaches, he sees 
that it is a little boat, and that there it» 

;y child lying in it. Now the captain 
a little girl at h«ne just the age of 

Trotty, and when he sees her sleeping under 
the striped awning, he thinks how 
would feel were hie own little om
away like that ; so he gives orders______
the vessel stopped, and sends some sailors in 
a boat after the little wanderer. By-and-bve 
Trotty wakes up suddenly, and finds that 
she has been carried on to the great ship, and 
that she is lying in some one’s arms, surround
ed by strangers, who are all looking at her. 
But although Trotty was very ranch frighten
ed at the water, she is not at all afraid of 
people ; so she struggles down from the 
captain’s arms, and says gravely, as nuree has 
taught her.
•• How do yon do ?”
This makes everybody laugh. Then a tall 

oung man, who is sitting close by her, 
if ta Trotty on his knee.
“Come"here, little one,” he says, “and 

tell me your name, and how you happened to 
be so far from home.”

“I’s Trotty. I’m looking for Unele Fred.”
Just then she sees one of the passengers 

waving a white handkerchief to an outgoing 
steamer they are passing. She jpraps down, 
and pulls out the wee handkerchief, together 
with the poor star fish and mamma’s locket, 
both of which she bas entirely forgotten. 
They fall on the deck, while Trotty "dances 
about, waving a good-by to the steamer. 
Her new friend stoopa to pick un the locket, 
and tosses the star fish back into the water, 
whgre he is quite happy again.

“ Trotty,” he exclaims, suddenly, “ who 
is this?”

“ Oh, that’s Uncle Fred, ” answered Trotty,

pretty
has a

rLi

Thedoorway, looking, oh I eo worried, 
young man swings the gate open.

“Father!” he falters. ,
“Oh, dear Mamma !” cries Trotty.
Then Trotty thinks that everyone bus 

gone crazy, for Miss Carlotta oomes from the 
parlour,^>apa comes from the library, and in 
a moment there is each laughing and crying 
both together, that poor Trotty was qnito be
wildered. By-and-bye she gathers from what 
is going on that she has really and truly found 
her Uncle Fred, and brought him hobie safe
ly to grandpa, who is now holding hinAy the 
hand, as 8 he never meant to lose sight of him 
again.

“Dear little pass !” says Unde Fred. “If 
it had not been for her, I should not have 
found yon for a long time, you have moved so 
far from the old home. ”

“ She’s a perfect little angel,” says mamma, 
stooping to kiss her. “ Do you ever expect 
to see a sweeter, Fred ?”

But Uncle Fred looks at Miss Carlotta. 
Trotty goes off to the nursery, and finding 
poor Jemima, tells her all about the wonder
ful day she has had.

[CULTURi

Rheumatine
An Internal Repiedy and a 8U* 

for all kinds c ~Is of

Rheumatlo Complainte
gyrHEI

RHEUMATINE!
If you are suffering from

Kidney ~ ]H
TESTIMOInTIAXi

From Squire Robertson, who for many years waa 
Reeve of the ToJFbship of Norman by, a high-

t part or On- 
t Township

ïy respected resident of that i 
tario, having lived in that 1 

for the past 20 years 
/. N. SUTHERLAND, Niagara Fail•, Ont., 

May 17 :
DEAR SIR,—My daughter has been m

Cat sufferer from Rheumatism. She has 
n obliged for years now to carry her arm 
in a sling, and her hand was beginning to 

wither. During these years she has tried all 
the many dires that have been advertised, 
without any result. Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from 
trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some “ Rheumatine'9 for her, and purchased 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of Mount Forest, which she took 
Strictly according to directions, with tM* re
sult, that her arm is now completely restored. 
I cannot praise your medicine too highly, 
indeed it is worth its weight in gold to all 
who suffer from Rheumatism, and it is with 
pleasure that I come forward to say so. I arm 
yours truly, JOHN ROBERTSON.

SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DE. T. FELIX QOUBAUD'Bx

ORIENTAL CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
Removes Tan, Pinrale*.

Frecklea.Moth 
Patches, and 
every blemish

_______  on beauty, and
y k s r SBCMtoV defies detecS3 - ■ ** Sjf ARtion. It haa
ta 9 S jhp stood the test

" of thirty y ears.
and is ao harm
less we taste 
it to be sure 
the prepara
tion is proper
ly made. Ao- 
cept no coun
terfeit of sim
ilar name. 
The distin- 

. said to a lady ot the 
to* (a patient) -.— ‘A, you ladies will use 

them. I recommend ‘Gouraud'» Cream’ as the 
Uaet harmful of all the Skin preparations.'' 
One bottle will last six months, using it every 
day. Also Poudre Subtile removes superfluous 
hair without injuiy to the skin.
Mmk. M. B. T/BOVr-----
7 at, n.t. . ■■■■

For sale by all druggists and fancy goods deal
ers throughout the U. S., Canada, and Europe. 
Also found in N.Y. City, at R.H. Macy s. Stern’s, 
Khrich’s, Ridley’s, and other fancy goods dealers. 
trBeware of base imitations, $1,000 Reward 
ter arrest and proof of anyone selling the same. 
-----------*------------ u-----------—----------- :------ a-------- -

ju’RAUD, Sole Prop., 48 Bond

NOTICE TO YOUNG SOLO
The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK. of London, 

ha? established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his med^pines for the sure cure of ail nervous 
diseases, arising from whatever cause. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed 
envelope to ail who address to

<46$ ÏONQK STREET, TORONTO.

Then Trotty is moi7
«63

ing her up, kisses her, 
questions that she can 
but she tells him aH

itomshed than she 
yonng man snatch- 
id asks so many, 
ly answer them ’ 

about mamma, and
thinks it very strange that he has never heard' 
of papa or the baby brother. He is never 
tired of asking about grandpa ; but when 
they speak of him, Trotty thinks her new 
acquaintance is a very strange yonng fellow, 
for when she tells him what nurse aud 
mamma «aid about Uncle Fred, and how 
grandpa grieved for him, a tear rolls down 
his cheek. , -#■

"Bless me l” cries Trotty, wiping it away 
with her handkerchief. “ ’Peers to me 
Uncle Fred makes everybody cry.”

“And 'pears to me,” answered her friend, 
“when Trotty goes home she will make 
everybody very happy. You dear little girl, 
I believe you are a little angel sent to bring 
me a hope of forgiveness. ”■

“ No, 1'ip not,"" reply» Trotty ; “ but Miss 
Carlotta is. She’s a bide one.”

Then Trotty is interrupted in her turn by 
the captain, who brings the stewardess to 
take her to her luncheon, which pleases 
Trotty, for she is very hungry indeed by this 
time. Alter luncheon she takes toother nap 
and then wakes to find that the great ship 
has stopped, and that her new friend u 
waiting to take her back to mamma. They 
hare to go a long way, for they take first a 
cab, then a ferry boat, and finally the ears, 
before they arrive at the little village bv the 
sea, the name of which Trotty has fortu
nately remembered. They walk up the street, 
aa the sun is setting, until they reach the 
cottage with the roses growiflg over ifc 
Mamma .and grandpapa are standing u the

CURE
Headacho and relieve afl the troubles met:

«g^togbib°ua_8tateof the system, such ns Di*-
Fr.ia ià the Sido. £2. wSle their moatremarfi 
Ablosuccess haa beeaebovm in curing /

SICK
yet Carter's UttleUverPiPeare equally

yalnablo In Constipait-n, coring and preventing 
tola annoymg complaint, while they also correct 
*1 disorders of the wtomarh, stimulate the Hver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they stay cured

MEAD
AAatiwy would he almost prfcelewtolfcoeewti
auger from tUe cHatressing complaint : bnt fortn»
nataly their goodness docs not end here, and those
who enco try them will And these little pills vaio- 
•ble in so many ways that they will not be willing 

> Without them. But attar all sick bsel”to del

Is the bane of got 
nuke ear great 1 
ttombsot 

Carter-» Little . 
ve+ easy to take. 
They am i *

there isi_____
I cure KwhDq
rerv small and

s a dose.

, always be pleased to 1,™ 
j from farmers on any man 

■—altuial interests, and ansv 
I aa soon as practicable.

THE APPLE APHIS.I

Recent- despatches from Brant] 
Ont., state that this pestilent in 
the orchards in that locality, in 
the trees being apparently alive 
This is not to be wondered at, as ! 
of aphides is almost beyond con 
each female producing about four yj 
a day, and these young produce 
the same proportion when three | 
It is said that one female, provided I 
no disease or accident in the family,I 
twenty days have an offspring of ! 
Close observation has led to the 
one impregnation by the male 
through the descendants of the| 
female for fully fifty generations, 
consequently, are not required 
qeently, and they make their aj 
usually towards the close of the i 
males possess wings. ÿ

* The farmers of Western Nej 
are watching thei? apple 
closely th* spring, as they 
the destruction of last ye 
to the aphis. Among the discov^ 
have made, according to the Wei 
is that the aphis commenced hate 
the bares expanded ; that the 
may be seen upon the buds before I 
opened, and that the eggs hatch "

■ the weather is still ' cold, before 
past. The Rural is of opinion tb 

Si. the yonng insecte may have been] 
bjr the cold weather experienc 
still it is likely that many may sn 
sover the leaves when they expa 
orebardists in the Western States < 
weeks ago spraying their trees with 
compounds, tobacco water, Paris gr
ime eolations, whale-oil soap, and 
of kerosene, milk, and water. Tobal 
was the most successful in destrovia 
sects, either bÿ penetrating the[ 
direetiy through the pores of the skj 
mingling with the juice of the bud, | 
taken into their bodies by snetiq 
who tried Paris green thought it 
the vitality of the bud.

The method of preparing the ken 
tare is as follows :—Two parts of i 
osene oil and one part sour milk 
ly churned together, and soon fori 
pound of the consistency of lard ii 
weather, called kerosene butter. Td 
be added from twelve to sixteen | 
bulk of water, and when stirred ! 
mixture will still be strong enough! 
sene to kill the aphis, bark lice, aT 
other insects, and yet not injure thej 
the tree. Care should be taken wh 
meeting with kerosene, as too stron 
tare might prove injurious to the 1 
ti the insects.

COLORADO POTATO BEEl

Nova Scotian exchanges anno 
this most destructive insect is 
liderable annoyance to farmers in 
vince, and that there is every 
the crop being ruined by its rav 
▼ices from other parts of Canada 
presence, but there is another sp 
doryphore (D. juneta) that the 
server would pronounce identical, I 
not improbable tbit some of 
have taken it for the dreaded 
Experiment» made with the fa 
that while it subsists on soli 
it refuses to.touch potato leaves, 
of the beetle are of a demi orange < 
are deposited on the under side of I 
where they develop into larvte, 
reddish yellow colour. Before c "
pupa the larvae enter the groanc,____
in the beetle state in ten or twelve! 
the changes taking place in about a j

What is generally known as the 
beetle (Doryphora 10-lmeata) is of | 
ovsl form, very convex above,

. beneatfi, its colour being of "a br_ 
yellow colour, with ten stripes upon! 
of its closed wing covers. It is about t 
since this insect was first notiq 
hundred miles west of the 1 
Missouri river, but it no doubt ale 
In that region, living upon the i 
growing there. It was not until 1 
attacked the potato, when it made! 
onslaught that the vines in different! 
F"—*•■ and Western Iowa were | 
of every veetige of their leaves,
» talks alone remaining.

The three-lined potato beetle is : 
the above, but not generally so del 
It is of a bright lemon-yellow 
three black stripes upon its closed l 
and bears a striking resemblance to] 
low striped cucumber beetle, but i 
distinguished from that insect by | 
yellow instead of a black head.

, beetles are to be found almost eve!. 
potato vines, bat rarely in sufficient | 
to cause any alarm.

There is only one way to deal i 
bugs when they take possession 
ana that is to kill them. In a i 
the best plan to adopt is to catch 1 
tin pan and destroy them with fire,I 
would not be expeditious enough in f 
field. To cause their destruction 
scale poison is the only remedy, 
purpose some use Paris green and < 
don purple. Paris green is the sure 
as it is difficult to procure good i 
London purple, which is the was 
of articles used in the manufacture < 

^ aniline dyes. Paris green is freqnec 
w tented so as to be offered at a lo 

and the safest plan, therefore, 1 
baying any is to get the deans 
certainly be the best. Some 
recommend «mixing Paris green- 
poispn—with floor or plaster, dm 
the niants from a tin with a perfo:

* tom; which is objected to by otl 
claim that the dangerous mixture 
to be carried by the wind to i 
tables. The wet method, or a 
one pound of the green with 100 i 
water and a cupful of molasses 
rod applied to the plants with a - 
considered the most effective, as : 
affected by wind or dew. It is a | 
point whether Paris green prejnd 
the potato plant, but there is no I 
that it does. One thing, however, j 
Corne in mind, namely, to be excj 
iareful when using it, and always 
$ safe place, aa it is excessively j

THE FARM.
The Use of the commercial fei 

the ripening ef crops a week dr 1 
hence they are especially important 
planted com or potatoes.

It is essential to success with 
for pot^o bugs or other pests that it I 
Much that it offered at reduced rate:1 
tented and dear at any price, aa it t 
depended upon.

There should be aa few dead i 
sible in land ploughed for com or j 
the dead furrow» the seed planter 
certainly thrown away, and wit] 
lands these frequent dead furrou 
altogether too large a portion of 
surface.

When squash and melon vines 1 
, over the ground, a little fertilizer, w] 
or fine manure should be sown 
hills and hoed in. These vines 
new roots as they run, and if they i 
these roots it greatly increases theii 
tiveness.

Take your hoes to, the grindsti
morning when they are in use, and 
edge on them that will cut a weed to 
It may oblige you to buy a new sj 
next spring, bat that will not coat i 
eeventy-five cents, end two men l

^315



AGRICULTURALdoorway, looking, oh ! to worried. The 
young man swings the gate open.

“Father !” he falters.
“Oh, dear Mamma !” cries Trotty.
Then Trotty thinks that everyone has 

gone crazy, for Misa Carlotta comes from the 
parlour,^npa nomes from the library, and in 
a moment there is such laughing and crying 
both together, that poor Trotty was qsnte be
wildered. By-and-bye she gathers from what 
is going on that she has really and truly found 
her Uncle Fred, and brought him hoine safe
ly to grandpa, who is now holding hinAy the 
band, as if he never meant to lose eight of hint 
again.

Dear little puss !” says Uncle Fred. “ If 
it had not been for her, I should not hare 
found you for a long time, yon have moved so
far from the old home. ”

“ She's a perfect little angel,” says mamma, 
stooping to kiss her. “ Do yon ever expect 
to see a sweeter, Fred ?”

But Uncle Fred looks at Miss Carlotta. 
Trotty goes off to the nursery, and finding 
poor Jemima, tells her all about the wonder
ful day she has had.

==
not take a swallow or drink until through 
eating, the desire to do so will soon leave, 
and he will require only a few sips of water, 
tea. Or coffee, sfter the meal is finished. This 
practice, too, will do wonders in the way at

dull aa
require but a Wdays to pay lor the new hoe.

A new and serious objeetion has been found 
to crows in the fact they are very destructive 
to smaller and more useful birds. They eat 
the eggs and kill the young in their neats,

We win. always .be pietoed to
of enquiry from farmers on any
ing agricultural
given as keeping off indigestion, dyspepsia, end illaest.

——w------ -
Ignorance of Horsing.

A medical writer in a leading Kngliih 
paper says that the ignorance of moat people 
e‘j»ursingau4 medical treatment, even of the 

uï remember," 
wing tolled to an

The eeeds at many kinds of weeds 
buried in earth for en indefinite 
retaining their vitelit

Crowe have never been favourites with aver
age ferme», and this will make them le» ao 
than ever Wore.

Reporta from some parta of New Btuns- 
wiok eay that the potato bug is more plentiful 
this season than ever before at the same time 
of the yea*. Much fear and anxiety are man. 
ifested that the ravages of the pqst will be 
very injurious, if not almost fatal, to the po
tato product.

The green scum that is left on low land 
after > rains is a sign that humic acid has 
formed, which is a deadly poison to plants. 
Such soils are always rich in vegetable mat
ter, and when drained are the most produc
tive on the farm, though they sometimes 
need potash and phosphate fgr grain crops.

Charlock, called in some localities wild 
mustard, ia one of the worst weeds where 
spring grain is grown. Ita numerous small 
seed» are oily and retain their vitality many 
years. A field once infested will turn up a 
new supply at each ploughing for a long time, 
even after none are allowed to ripen "their 
seeds. *

I One of the best manures for the potato crop 
! is a dressing of salt at the rate ofone or two 
I bushels per acre. Properly (peaking, salt is 
I not a manure, bnt it makes available the for- 
I tihty lying dormant in the soil. Salt also 
assists in keeping the soil moist, and will not 
only increase the quantity, but improve the 
quality of the crop.

There are 43,560 square feet in an acre of 
ground, Ad it is way from this to calculate 
the number of hills or plants required on a 
given area. At three feet by three W, 
which is the distance commonly required for 
potatoes in hills, there will be 4,840 bills on 
an acre, and if these yield at the rate of one 
buahel for twenty hills, the crop will be more 
than 240 bushels per acre.

A German farmer giving direotiqps to hi» 
son for preparing com ground said : “ Hans, 
you- just trag it and trag it, until you think it 
is done too much already. Then trag it over 
twice more, and it will be just apont right. " 
To which he might have added in the light of 
modern experience that an additional harrow
ing with.the smoothing harrow after planting 
will often be a material benefit to the crop.

Caterpillars in great numbers have put 
in their appearance in Colchester and other 
neighbouring counties in Neva Scotia, and 
have even been in such .masses on the 
railway tracks as to impede trains. They 
have stripped much vegetation in the suburbs 
of Halifax city, and many fields of potatoes 
have been destroyed, A slender worm, 
•bout an inch long, is eompletely eating the 
core out of them. It has been observable also 
in this vicinity that great quantities of leaves 
have fallen from the trees, which is attribut- 
abl%to the operation of some kind of worm.

Soaking corn, peas, or belbs is seldom an 
advantage and often an injury to .their 
growth. There is, or should be, moisture 
enough in the seed bed to cause these seeds 
to germinate, and as they swell by an absorp
tion of water they compact the loose soil 
around them so that the roots take immediate 
hold. If the seeds have been swelled by 
soaking before planting, the soil cannot 
afterwards be so well compacted. There are 
some seeds, as carrots and parsnips, which 
require several lays to push forth the seed 
leaf. These may properly be soaked and 
then slightly dried before planting.

Barnyards should be kept dry, though it 
does not follow that it is advisable to run an 
underdrain into or through them. Besides 
the waste of manure there is the danger that 
foul water will choke the drains and make 
them worthless their entire length. The ma
nure water has a great attraction for rooting 
grass or grain, which will fill the tiles at a 
distance of two and a half or three feet under 
ground. Eavetroughs on the bams should 
convey the wster that falls on them sway 
from the barnyard, and the liberal nee of 
straw and other absorbents in the yard will 
generally prevent an excess of moisture.

; There, is no manure for corn or potatoes'SB0 
good as decaying CAada thistle roots ; but "it

leavesTHE APPLE APHIS.
------1____

Recent* despatches from Brant County, 
Onl, state that this pestilent insect infests 
tiie orchards in that locality, in some oases 
the trees being apparently .alive with them. 
This is not to be wondered at, as the fertility 
of aphides is almost beyond comprehension, 
each female producing about four young ones 
a day, and these young pro*ce offspring in 
the same proportion when three days old. 
It is said that one female, provided there were 
no disease or incident in the family, would in 
twenty days have an offspring ef 2,000,000. 
dose observation has led to the belief that 
one impregnation by the male will last 
through the deeoendsnts of the original 
female fox fully fifty generations. The males, 
wmsequently, are not required very fre
quently, and they make their appearance 
usually towards the close of the season. The 
msJtoe posses, winga, -J jjU $ J &

The farmers of Western New Tort, 
are watching theiP apple - trees-Avery 
closely thi* spring, is they attribute 
the destruction of last year's g «rip 
to the aphis. Among thydiscoveriee they 
have made, aooording to the Western fiural, 
is that the aphis commenced batching before 
the leaves expanded ; that the minute lice 
may be seen upon the buds before they have 
opened, and that the eggs hatch out while

germinate
when brought »«*_,____r- --------- „ _
Weeds that you bury In the breaking of your 
fallow ground juay rise to torment your at mom or arenlng. Of nursing aud medicsl 

simplest kind, (s profoi 
be Writes, “some yean 
Israelite whq had faint 
surrounded by * score
circle bawling and the',__,____ _______ „
cram teaspoonfuls of jam into his month. I 
remember educated people sorrowing because 
their relative—down with typhoid fevir— 
could not eat mutton chop. I remember cases 
of messies and chicken-pox sent to school in 
oold and wretched weather, I remember 
patients lost whom nursing would have saved; 
and many saved by nnrsipg alone. And re
membering these, remembering a host of cases 
similar or worse than those recorded, of igoor-

so long as well ted and «4 to»

14VB STOCK* ‘ta estera, it is
them in good oendition rather tin 
it restoration after derangement h 
isril through bed management

my portal.The Agricultural OqaHte, Loudon, Eng., 
says 100 Galloway hulls were recently pur
chased by Mr. Bone, Greet Smeaton, for 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Quebec,

The steamer Daniel Stoinman, - which 
reached Montreal from Antwerp recently, 
brought a’fine stock of Belgian cattle, the 
first of phe kind ever landed there.

A mare should not he put at hard work 
. for at least three or four weeks before and 
after foaling. A little light exercise daily 
should be given, but more than this is at the 
risk of spoiling both dam and fo$L

It is said that in Iowa hog breeders find it 
more profitable to feed swine on artichokes, 
except when fattening, than on anything 
else. If this is true In Iowa, it certainly 
must be in other States, as Iowa ranks among 
the best com States in the Union.

After sheep are shorn, great care should be 
taken to protect them from cold and storms. 
If an open abed is provided in the field they 
will flock under it during the worst of the 
bed weather. A week after shearing old 
sheep is tbe proper time to dip the lambs in 
tobacco water to destroy ticks.

A correspondent of. the Chicago Breeden' 
Gazelle states that he lost every year about 
half a dozen calves from hjack-leg until he 
commenced giving each calf* at weaning a 
teaspooninl of pulverised saltpetre as a pre
ventive. Since he adopted this prsctfce, 
although rearing from twenty-five to forty 
head yearly, be has lost none.

Justin Morgan, tbe briginator of tbe cele
brated Morgan breed of horses, died m 1799, 
and his estate at the time was appraised by 
commissioners at less than <300. This dees 
not speak well for the farmers of that date. 
The Morgan stock of horses have been of im- 
menae value to this country, and their origi- 
nator should have been made a rioh man if 
pœsible. »

A fact that should be home in mind by 
those engaged in horse training is that the 
horse bay a very Mute faculty for under
standing and interpreting the tone ot the 
voice, if yon talk confidently, the animal 
acquires confidence ; if your voice shows tear, 
he notices it and is afraid. Talk kindly to 
your horse and be eure that he tinderatande 
the meaning of tbe tone if not of the words.

Tbe Irish Farm says “Tb® arrivals of 
live stock and fresh meat at Liverpool daring 
the past week from the United States and 
Canada were much larger than those of the 
preceding week, and a total supply of both 
live stock aud fresh meat showed a consider- 
able increase. Tbe total shipments amounted 
to 3,746 cattle, 3,803 sheep, 8,511 quarters of 
beef, 492 carcases of mutton.”

The praetiee of some of the best farmers 
now is to keep pigs through the summer on 
green food, cut and carried to the pens, with 
a little grain, and what milk can be spared 
after butter making. Spring pigs are thus 
made to weigh 200 pounds at seven months 
old, and, except in the last month, they 
get little grain. The best time to sell such 
pigs is at the beginning of cold weather, 
usually in October.

In judgina a horse he should always be 
made to stand still. Defects in the limbs or 
feet that would be unnoticed while in motion 
will be plainly seen by his care to-rest weak 
or diseased muscles when standing. If per
fectly sound he will stands firmly on all his 
legs, the feet flatly on the ground and with
out moving. If one heel is raised Aisease of 
the navicular hose, or at least tenderness, is 
probable.

Any rouse ttjat Interferes with thp pondi- 
,tlon of,the cow after pflvmVmay produce
muk fever.^ ■ ExposureTm jh.qcl* exercise, or 

’riWYous excitement art sufficient to bring on 
'an attack, and a recovery is rare. It is the 
“ounce ef prevention” m this case, as in so 
many others, that is worth the pound of care. 
Keep the animal quiet for a week bef*e and 
after calving, and nurse her Well. i

So far as possible the farmer should keep 
around him young stock, the value of which 
will inorease, rather than deteriorate, by 
laps® of time. If he does not do this more of 
his apparent profits than he is aware of will 
be required to replace old cows and old 
horses ; besides, the returns from animals 
past their prime are always much less, while 
their cost of keeping is often greater than in 
the case of young stock.

The length of time that s young heifer 
keeps in milk sfter her first calf is likely to 
measure her staying qualities for ail after life. 
For this reason young heifers should have 
their first calf in the fall By good care and 
ensilaged food in winter an abundant flow 
can be established, which can more easily be 
kept up the next summer. If heifers calve in 
the spring they are very liable to go dry 
early in tbe next fall.

On# of the beet remedies for hwvee in 
horses is to feed with their gràin or meal once 
a day the following mixture :—Three grains 
srsenious acid, one dram bicarbonate of 
potass, one-half dram iodide of potassium, 
and two drains of ground ginger. The ginger 
alone is excellent .for horses only slightly 
affected ; but for true heaves the mixture 
above described is better. The oats or hay 
fad should be moistened, while clover hay 
should not be given at any time to a horse 
whose wind is affected.

To keep grubs from the head of sheep, 
procure » trough and spread a half inch of 
tar on the bottom of it, upon which scatter a 
little salt. The sheep will tar their noses in 
getting the salt, and the fly which deposits 
the egg that produces the grnb will not 
enter toe nostril. This is a much easier 
method of applying the tar than to attempt 
to do it by hand. The' tar should be renewed 
two or three times during the season.

Sheep are one ot the best kinds of stock to 
keep in orchards. After a little practice 
they will pick up fallen fruit quicker than 
hogs, and tfiie'ti often very important, asâhe 
codling moth worm generally leaves the apple 
soon after it drops. But, with either sheep 
or bog* sufficient food must be supplied or 
the tree» will be bhrked. The extra feed 
thus given goes, however, where it will do 
the most good, in the production of the 
largqpt and fairest fruit.

Late Cattle Sales.
Short Homs—At Harristown, Ill,* Piokreli, 

Thomas * Smith disposed of 60 cows and 
heifers and 14 bulls, the average price of 
the former being <43& 66, and of the latter, 
$309.64. Red Bose of Glenwood, 4 years, 
realized <1,000 ; Duchess 24th, 7 years, oc
cupying secondplace, and going at <900.

Guernseys—Herkness k Go., Philadelphis, 
Pa., recently sold 52 animals for $12,090, or 
sn average of $232.60. Fanny of the Fries

Amerioqg OuMmtor. mtlful robe,
fut none might see.

GARDEN AfcD ORCHARD. that stood at my portal, 
aned sought my care;

Bailey, of Michigan, destroys the sp- 
bark louse by applying a paste made

to spare;
pie tree

'equal parts of softie 
ne. 'ÿtis h» applies v 
le leaves appear.
There seems to be %

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND URINARY ORB,

THE EE»T BLOOD PURIFIE*.
Tkere Is sslr one way hy which , 

wwçan be esr«d.ss4 that 1- hy rente,
roey.fa-, T*e>

the lustra
in the marvelspring toward re-plantiBg the peeeb orchards 

in the Michigan fruit Bèlt which bus been 
attacked by the yellow* In nearly all oases 
it is found that tiroes do Well if planted in the 
same soil in which treei had died with the 
disease, provided Ml infected trees in the 
neighbourhood are removed;

As to washes.for fruit trees, a successful 
grower speaks highly 6f strong soft soap* 
diluted with a little Mum water as tbe best. 
Lye is good alona. Dry ashes are recom
mended for killing the bark ton##, throwing 
the ashes in the top aftfi, 
of the tree when the 6 
damp #lta dew «t light i

Thu red rust oq

toe duel I bon «- sb, kareccjnearly ev<

An Internal Repiedy and a SURE OURE 
for all kinds of

Rheumatic Complainte
While UyreS^i rin^tersrUetll il» mal 

It eels directly epee the Kidnbeauty, Ides them In a healthy ceuditlMs

•hi, great reased;this great remedy bas

Msemmar
rw<«r <Fashion Mato*

The new plaided zephyrs make jaunty ten- 
mi costumes. ,

Flowers are extensively need on dressy bon
nets and b»te of every description.

Cropped hair is said to be the newest crunk 
of fashionable ladies. There are some things 
won# than suicide.

Bpr sale by all
las Is a fungus 
healthy plant* 
f it should be 
sy be avoided on 
he tiprby plant-

Ïhicb rapidly spreads ,*.
very Mu showing aigus ai 

rooted up and burned. It mi 
the varieties that root from tl 
mg only those tipe grown the 
•etting out the plantation, 
will be healthy and terimin so 

Whitewashing fruit trees is not a desirable 
practice. It is no advantage to the trees, and 
;i unsightly end disagreeable. The only 
wash necessary is one made of strong soft 
soap, to be applied the first of June and Sep
tember for the pnrpqea of destroying tbe 
borer and one made of soft soap *pd quiok 
Urn® if the tree is attacked by nark tie#.

When onions seem to rnn to “ scallion#," 
and the tops oontinee green and large, it ia a 
very good plan to break the latter down by 
rotting a barrai across the row* This Mr- 
Hally stops the growth of the top and leaves 
the bulb to get the fertility of the soil. When 
tbe onions are as large as i silver dollar one 
can jndge whether they need this treatment 
os not. _ ;2<-

On the authority of Ftei’i Monthly it is 
said that pennyroyal distpbuted in places 
fra men ted by roaches will drive them away ; 
that wild mint will keep rats and mine ont of 
the house, and, it ia said, wiU also keep them 
from entering oorn stacks; that leaves of 
parsley, eaten with a- little vinegar, will 
prevent the disagreeable consequences of 
tainted breath by onion*

Although underdraining is essential to the 
best results in most apple orchards, it is 
nevertheless much better to select soils na
turally drained. One rouse of the great suc
cess of Michigan apple growers is the fact 
that the)snbsoil in moat of their orchards is 
gravelly and deep. The prize orchard of 
L H. Bailey at Sopth Haven, Mich., hae a 
gravel subsoil twelve feet deep.

T^e eggs ef theourrant worm are laid on 
the young leaves, dear the root of the plant, 
roily in the season. '*’1— - first eat
through tbe young les ieeod the

forent* Ont, Beehester, Leadoiie Jlpfutiie young insecte may bavé been destroyed 
by the cold weather experienced in May, 
■till it is likely that many may survive, and 
rover the leaves when they expand. Some 
srohardiàte in tile Western States commenced 
weeks ago spraying their trees with different 
compounds, tobacco wster, Paris green, alka
line solution», whale-oil soap, and a mixture 
of kerosene, milk, and water. Tobacco water 
was the most successful in destroying the in
sects, either bÿ penetrating their bodice 
directly through the pores of the skin, or by 
mingling with the jmoe of the bad, and being 
taken into eheir bodies by suction. Some 
who tried PariWreen thought it destroyed 
the vitality of the-Und,

The method of preparing the kerosene mix, 
tare is as follows :—Two parts of refined ker
osene oil and one part soar milk are violent
ly churned together, and soon form a com
pound of the consistency of lard in sampler 
weather, called kerosene batter. To this may 
be added from twelve to . sixteen times its 
bulk of water, and when stirred together the 
mixture will still be strong enough in kero
sene to kill the ephl't, bark lice, and many 
other insects, and yet not injure the foliage of 
the tree. Care should be taken when experi
menting with kerosene, as too strong a mix
ture might prove injurious to the bade as well 
is the insect*

RHEUMATINE year after

style that mnngtotbem, aud have Ml 
— both rich and plain fabrics, 

made by one pattern.
A novelty is tbe use of real pip* and 

eenes in trimming lace bonnets. The* are 
ths genuine pine* with their odour preserved, 
end have been treated in some way that pre
vents them from decaying.

A suggestion of silver throughout an entire 
Mack costume gives a beautiful and uncom
mon effect to this sombre ires* This com
bination is charming in “ half mourning.”

Wide sash ribbons in gold and white or 
Silver and white sre in high fashion for even-

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints her face in
> revent Dit-E-C.

Convulsion* tits.
Nervous Prostration caior tobacco.use ofDepression, Softening at the Brain.

misery. *
bi either sex, InvoSnntary Leeees ai rosrhœa caused hy over exertion i 
self-abuse, or oy.er-indalgenoe.Bai 
Inins one month» treatment tieBwsf *53H&
refund the money if the treatment d< 
a cura. Guarantees Issued only t 
WEST tc CO.. 81 and 8S King stree: 
upstairs;, Toronto, Ont Bolder all1

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE.

Nova Scotian exchanges announce that 
this most destructive insect is causing con
siderable annoyance to farmers in that pro
vince, and that there is every possibility of 
the crop being ruined by its ravages. Ad
vices from other parts of Canada indicate its 
presence, but there is another species of thq 
doryphore (D. junctaj that the casual ob
server would pronounce identical, and it ia 
not improbable thit some of our farmers 
have taken it for the dreaded potato bug. 
Experiments made with the former show 
that while it subsists on solanaoeous plante 
it refuses to,touch potato leave* The eggs 
of the beetle are of a deep orange colour, and 
are deposited on the under side of the leaf, 
where they develop into lame, assuming a 
reddish yellow colour. Before changing to the 
pupa the Urvee enter the ground, and oome out 
In the beetle statp in ten or twelve day* *< 
the change» taking place in about a month.

What is generally known as the Colorado 
beetle (Loryphora 10-lmeata) is of a regular

yours truly,

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

crushed strawberry skirt, 
rev hoilaod, gathered at the 
led with a frill of tbe mato- 
eket is placed in front to 
The hat is trimmed with 

rry ribbon.
f,iab» a becoming trimming for 

, cat square dr heart-ahaoed 
-is trimmmg is not'necessarily 

other portions' of tito dree*

bush. If wflto belle 
young lower leaves ss 
to eat:holes1 threugh 
probably be spared. ,

Farmers Please Consider This,
'■ffB PBRRJ DAVIS PAIN KILLER acts
JT with wonderful rupuixty and nev4r fatlt,

when 'taken at the commencement of an 
stuck. U sure
Cholera, Cholera Morbns. ^

ee.mttw aiLenmmer complaints of a simi
lar totura. .
For Toothache, Baras, 

Scalds, Cate, Braises, site.
the PATS KILLER win bo found » willin* 
physician, ready and able to relieve yoqx 
suffering without delay, sad at » Tiff insig
nificant cost: For

Colic, Cramps,

Dysentery la Horses, .
the PAIN KILLER has no weal, end it has 
never been known to fail to effect a cure in a 
single ins tone* It is used in some of the 
largest livery etablef and horse infirmarierta 
the world. To resuscitate young lamb* or other 
etoek chilled and dying from cold, a tittle 
Pam Kill** mixed with milk will* restore 
them to health very quickly.

SB- The PAIN KILLER is for sale W
Druggist» Apothecaries, G roccrs and Mediate» 
Dealsra throughout ths world.

the currant bushes tl
tbe worms entirely.

The aphis or plant 
trees end shrubs ant

terMx-i
refuse tobacco in w; 
comes dark euloiMti 
same quantity or si 
the plants with thi 
syringe. Some car 
have it too strong, 
test it upon one or • 
stroy ths foliage- ' 
the strength.

In pruning fruit
into account the t r __
winds of the neighbourhood, ^.peciallv, the 
general direction of Mgh wind* The side of4k* 4.*. «.kf.L *1____" J____ i i -,

tahtl,p»n 
icuUotist, 
i stems or 

• »*ter be- 
; with the 
showering 

ion garden 
Item not to 
be well to 

, lest it de
lete reduce

- aimer pvLRioas qi too ureee, 
ilet has fan plaitings or ruch- 
« material, or is lace triln- 
>r garniture may brad the lace 
tronpd tbe nook and sleeve*Bitters
he effect, a duster of tins 

1 ■ lowers rosy be fastened to tBe
left shohldey and upon the right side ot the 
skirt drapery.

The pretty shoulder cape for summer use, 
to be made of goods matching the drags, just 
covers the shoulders, oemee down in front to 
the belt, and from thence the gash ends are 
carried to the back and tied or gimply 
crossed end fastened with a knot of ribbons 
or a pin. Both cape and eash ends are edged 
with » ruffle of Oriental lace, wb’idh launders
tHfi heat nf nil . fch«* funnw 1 a nan ov-nnnf Ipn»

oval form, very convex above, and flat 
beneatfi, its colour being of *• bright straw 
yellow colour, with ton stripes upon the back 
of its doeed wing cover* It 11 about fifty years 
since this insect was first notiqti, some 
hundred miles west of the Mississippi, on the 
Missouri river, but it no doubt always existed 
In that region, living upon the wild plants 
growing there. It was not until 166f that it 
attacked the potato, when it made such an 
onslaught that the vines in different place» in

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR T. FELIX GOURAUD'Sx

ORIENTAL CREAM’ OR MAGICAL BEAUTIRER.
Removes Tan. Pimnlse. 

^ 1’reckIes.Motb
Patches, and 

Lto every blemish
■W on beauty, and
yj ASjdefies detee 
SS *Ktion. It hag 
J stood the test
~ tay of thirty year*
. Apr andlssoharm- 
O*. K* less we taste

taJ ul it to be sore
{ the prepara-

«dBFtt \ ïioe is proper-
BBD 1 I ly made. Ao-

f I cept no conn-
gsSVJ terfeitof sim-
HKtPw ilar name.
ICMh The distin-

v ------------------Sayre said to a lady of the
haut ion (a patient; :—“As you ladies will use 
them, I recommend ‘Gouraud » Cream' as the 
lrast harmful of all the Skin preparations 
One bottle will last six months, using it every 
day. Also Pondre Subtile removes superfluous 
hair without injury to the skin.
Mme. M. & T. GOURAUD, Sole Prop.. 48 Bond 

St., N.T.
For sale by all druggists and fancy goods deal

ers throughout the U. S., Canada, and Europe, 
Also found in N.Y. City, at R. H. Macy's, Stern1* 
Ehnch s. Ridley’s, and other fancy goods dealer* 
SWBeware of base imitations, 81,000 Reward 
for arrest and proof of anyone selling the

the utilizing them where tjkey exist. We 
can eay of the Canada thistle what Gen. 
Sherman is «ported to have said of the In
dian, viz.: “ The only good Indian is a dead 
Indian.” When killed the Canada thistle is 
of some use as a fertilizer ; before death it is 
a pest for any purpoee. i

Late spring always brings discontent to the 
farmer. He is anxious to get his crops in, 
sed get» uneasv if his corn and other crops 
are not planted at the same time as in previ
ous year* Very much of this anxiety is en
tirely unnecessary. The date is not the im
portant factor in planting. The conditions 
tp be desired are a warm and not a wet soil 
and a settled temperature. Nothing is 
gained by planting nget crops "before these 
conditions can be relied upon. The last half 
of June and the months of July and August 
arc the seasons for growth, and a few days’ 
delay in spring is no hindrance to good crops. 
A prominent farmer in MicMgan has the 
reputation of planting his com the latest, and 
having the best crops of any of his neigh
bour* Plants sbonlcl grow rapidly from the 
time they gpront from toe seed. It ia no ad
vantage, bnt rather a disadvantage, to have 
them stand still waiting for congenial weather.

Preserving the Fertility of Farm*
In the case of the dairyman, it makes-a 

large difference what system he pursue* If 
the milk is sold, then s large amount of 
fertilizing matter is lost to the soil, ss milk is 
rich in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. If the 
milk is made into cheese, then toe principal 
part of all the fertilizing matter of the milk 
is lost, ss that is contained in the cheese. 
But if only butter is sold, and the ikimmid 
milk is fed, and the droppings all saved and 
applied, very little fertility is carried off 
Dairying with butter as the produet sold is 
one of the most favourable plans of preserving 
the fertility of a fare*

Sheep husbandry Alee equally favourable, 
tor there is nothing lost in this but the fleece 
and the lambs grown, wMeh amount to a 
very small fraction ot toe fertilizing mstter 
in the fodder eaten. Sheep leave at least 90 
per cent, of all the valuable elements of the 
food eaten upon the soil Animal husbandry 
is the most desirable for the perpetual fer
tility of the soil ; but we must remind the 
farmer that, even at toil day, greater losses 
occur from the want of care in saving the 
manure made from stock than from all other 
causes combined.—National Live Stock Jour
nal, Çhicago. _

h 5 e toe tree toward which the wind comes should 
be left more open than the other sides, that 
the force of the wind may Be diffused through 
tbe top of the tree, and not be suddenly 
checked by a dense exterior. In this manner 
the force of the wind is broken. It is also 
desirable to have one aide of the tree open 
and free from large branches for convenience 
of getting into it with • basket Beth these 
objects may be accomplished by pruning 
heavier on the windward side.

A favourite practice of dealing with the 
peach-tree borer in the Michigan fruit region 
is to remove the earth aboqt toe base of the 
tree to the depth of several inch*, leaving

Kanssa and Western Iowa were stripped 
„ of their leaves, the bare 

stalk! alone remaining.
The three-lined potato beetle is related to 

the above, bnt not generally so destructive. 
It is of a bright lemon-yefiow colour, with 
three black stripes upon its closed wing cover* 
and bears a striking resemblance to the yel
low striped cucumber beetle, but is readily 
distinguished from that insect by having a 
yellow instead of a black head. Three-lined 
beetles are to be found almost every year on 
potato vine* but rarely in sufficient numbers 
to cause any alarm.

There ia only one way to deal with potato 
bugs when they take poeeeeeion of a field, 
and that is to kill them. In a small patch 
the beet plan to adopt is to catch them in a 
tin pan and destroy them with fir* bnt this 
would not be expeditiens enough in a 20-acre 
field. To cause their deetruction on a large 
scale poison is the only remedy, and for this 
purpose some ose Paris green and others Lon
don purpl* Paris green is the surest remedy, 
as it is difficult to procure good samples of 
London purple, which is the waste product 
of articles used in the manufacture ot certain 
aniline dyes. Paris green is frequently adul
terated so as to be offered at a low figure, 
and the safest plan, therefor* "

the best of all - the faooy laces exoept Tor. 
chon.

Tiny laoe rope are now worn at dinner 
partie* mad# perfectly flat. These cape 
measure hot little over five inches across the 
widest part, and generally consist of lace 
only, laid in creamy fold* but not so. full as 
to conceal the patten» of toe laee, which 
must be very handsome, and the lace itself 
must be very rich. In the centre of the cap 
is wt a tiny bench of fine French flowers or 
bud* Wide rollers of old laoe are worn to 
match. Tbe effect of these dainty head
dresses is often very charming, it requiring » 
pretty yenng few or a pretty old face to 
make them a succès*
. .There seem* to be no end to the variety of

of r

By Universal Accord,
Atxb’s Cathartic Pills are the best at aU 
purgatives for family ns* They an the pro
duct of long, laborious, and successful ahem- 
irai investigation, end their extensive e* by 
physioiane im their praetiee, aed by ell civil
ized nation* proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical sewn* 
can davis* Being purely vsgttehl* ae harm 
can arise from their ms* and being infer-" 
coated, they are plcesaet to tak* I* iatriasio 
veine aad curative powers ae ether Pi#» sea

ed by some of the indulgent mother* Dear, 
good mother* it is extremely kind of yon to 
advise ne how to become attractive and 
fascinating, bet we return your -advice with 
thank* as they are only worthy of our con
tempt. 'If this » the manner in which tome 
men have been charmed. Bo wonder, indeed, 
there are on many unhappy marriages and so 
many applications for divoroe* Away new, 
forever, with such abominable talk. "Surely 
any person who reads the letter by “ One of 
Many " will be oenviooed there are some 
asnsihle men in the world who are above ita 
nompe and vanities, and who are not in* 
pressionable to the charms of » “waap- 
waisted,” deformed creature. Dear mother* 
pet by your pen* end never raise them again 
if you oapnot give sometMng edifying and in
structive. Methinks it would be more sensi
ble if you would spend lees time adorning 
and torturing three poor bodies that wiU 
soon fade and become food for worm* and 
make it your sole object to adorn that which 
ia immortal, and will live after the wreck of 
worlds and decay of matter.

Bubal Maiden,
HOW DOES “ a. H.” PUNISH HER CHILDREN

" B. H.” says she never usee the rod with 
her children. Perhaps she will inform those 
anxious to know how she governs them aed 
what punishment she snbetitutes for wMp- 
ping. , Anxious.

WHIPPED ST HER STEP-MOTHER.
“Agnes ” asks if her step-mother has the 

right to whip her. Certainly, She is the 
girl’s legal guardian and has all the authority 
a parent would have, and could be only liable 
to the same extent as a parent would be for 
cruelty. But there is nothing cruel or un
lawful in correcting n disobedient girl with

high-priced, high-toned, high-coloured para- 
loi». A large sized on* opened to private 
view, from a multitude just imported, was 
made of strkwberry satin, trimmed to the 
depth of twelve inohee with three rows of 
bright gold laoe. The ferule was surrounded 
by a wreath of brilliant flower* shewing gold 
and dark red poppies, bright bine ranged 
roil or* and dark green leave* The lining 
was of gold-coloured satin, with a hand- 
painted Greenaway design executed on one 
of the panel* “Loud ” as this was in styl* 
It was positively quiet and plain compared 
with many of the other sunshades exM&tod.

High-crowned Bnglish walking-hats of 
white rough straws are worn for morning hats 
for driving and for the seaside. They have 
eloping crowns, with the brims pointed front 
and buck and rolled up eloeely against the 
orown on each aid* The special feature of 
their trimming is the nae of one or two large 
bird* snob as wMte pigeon* sea-gull* white 
paroquets with red or yellow head* small 
blue impious, ring-dove* and other birds 
with clow plumage that will not be affected 
bydampnee* A scarf of crêpe de CMue or 
of velvet, either wMte or eoloured, surrounds

knowing their virtue* will employ the» via 
needed. They keep the system in perfect 
order, and maintain in healthy aeOiam tiro 
whole machinery ef lit* Mild, sssrehing, ad 
effectual, they are «specially adapted t» toe 
needs of the digestive apparatu* derange 
ments el which they prevent aai ear* H 
timely taken. They are the beet aed ■feet 
physic to employ for ehfldrea aad weakened 
constitution* where » mild hut Uinta ul 
cathartic is required.

For sola by all dmgglst*

The celebrated DR. H. HOLUCK, of London, 
ha1* established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medipir.es for the sure cure of all nerroa 
iiseases, arising from whatever cause. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed 
envelope to ah who address to

<468 rose* STREET. TORONTO.

>t when
^Nl - . PNI it
certainly be the beat Some authorities 
recommend «mixing Pros green—a deadly 
poispn—with flour or plaster, dusting it on 
the plante from a tin with a perforated bot
tom, which is objected to by other* who 
claim that toe dangerous mixture ia liable 
to be carried by toe wind to other vege
tables. The wet method, or » mixture of 
we pound of toe green with 100 gallons of 
water and a eupfil of molasses well stirred, 
ind applied to the plants with a whisk, is 
considered the most effective, as it » not 
affected by wind or dew. It is a disputed 
point whether Paris green prejudicially affects 
the potato plant, but there is no evidence 
that it doe* One thing, however, should be 
borne in mind, namely, to be exceedingly 
mreful when using ,it, and always keep it in 
| safe piece, as it is excessively poisonous.

UÂRfËRS! PEOPLESICK
too low ; it looks higher on a small tree than 
on a large on* It may not be desirable for 
toe general grower to undertake to do all 
his pruning by means of a knife, but he can 
always use it to good advantage. ' Excessive 
pruning of Urge trees should always be

Should Read the following
We wiU give $100 #e any person 

coining to the city and ruing out 
Remedies according to Dr. Strong- 
ways’ directions, who is not tan» 
fitted inside of Two Weeks and 
cured inside of Six Months, if thi 
parties are troubled with any of 
the following diseases:—lAver Com 
plaint or Bilious Disorders, Dys 
pepsia or Indigestion, Ague, Con
stipation or Diarrhcca, Jaundice; 
flout. Sciatica or Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, and some kinds o ' Heart 
Trouble, or Dropsies, or Bits.

Our Remedies are Sure Preven
tives of- Malaria Troubles anti 
Revers.

Dr. Strangways is Consulting 
Physician for the Company. Con
sultations in person or by mail 
always free.

If you have any of the above 
Troubles and cannot get ta the 
city, send for a Pad or Circhlars 
and Descriptive Treatise.

The flavour and keeping qualities of fruit 
will sometimes vary a great dial, owing to 
the influenbe of the stock on which it is 
grafted. This is most noticeable in the Bald
win apple, perhaps because it is most widely 
disseminated. When grafted open the stock 
of an early apnle it will be found to ripen 
earlier, and d#e»y earlier ; when upon a sweet 
apple it becomes more mild in flavour, while 
upon a seeding stock on which tbe natural 
fruit is hard and sour, toe Baldwin will heve. 
an extremely add flavour, and keeps sound a 
longer time. How far this variation may 
extend ; whether all fruits can be changed in 
this way ; or whether ail stookaehave the 
same power of influencing the grafts out in' 
them, is € question deserving tbe attention of 
onr horticulturist* i:..

Apple trees allowed to grow and bear fruit 
in the pastures are worse than nd trees at all 
After toe fruit begins^to fall the cattle will be 
more inclined to spend’ their time in ranging 
from one tree to another eeareMng for the 
apples than In eating the grass upon which 
they should feed. This is one fact which has 
given rise to tbe mistaken idee that apples 
cause a tow to dry her milk. Apple* if 
given in proper quantity and at regular hour* 
as roots would be given, will inorease the 
milk, and are nearly as valuable for tpat pur
pose ns root* When cows break into the or
chard and eat too many apples at one tiinAt 
naturally makes them sick, and dries off the 
milk. If they were to break into toe meal 
chest and gorge themselves with grain, or 
into the corn field and set toe many roasting 
to** it wuuld have a similar affect

CURB Big Beroee tor Children.
There ought to be some punishment tor 

parents who burden their children with big 
name* Sometimes a boy hae toe gumption 
to change Ms name rather than eu bout to 
the outra». Advised by some old woman, a 
pair of Kentucky parents named a boy 
Gamaliel, and when the old woman would 
oome the old woman would say.:—" Where’s 
Gammy f We want to see little Gammy !" 
“Gammy," filled with disgust, avoided tbe 
old woman, end one day he went to school. 
•• What ia your name, little boy Î” asked the 
teacher. “John !" Mildly spoke up the boy.

fcek Headache and relieve all the troubhe ex*:
dcut to a bilious state of the e; THE FARM.xhicss, Nausea. Look Out lor the Weed*

Moat weeds are easily destroyed when 
young. In this lies the importance of an 
early cultivation of corn. For thfo purpose, 
no implement has been invented that is su
perior to a fine-toothed harrow. It roots up 
the infant weeds, shakes them about, ana 
leave» them on the surface to die, while the

«too often, only transplants them.
m-plongh or cultivator may be fol

lowed in a day or two with the harrow, with 
signal profit. Whatever mode of war
fare is adopted, let every farmer 
see to it that no weeds are per
mitted to ripen their seed in the corn field. 
Here he has them in Ms power, and he'shonld 
wage a war of merciless extermination. No- 
wherssdo weeds prove more troublesome, nor 
more difficult to control, than in the mea
dow; The most formidable of these are the 
white blossom fleueanthemum vulgarej and 
toe iron weed (txrnemia faeiculataj. They 
have ccsnponnd flowers and winged seeds, in 
almost infinite numbers. A meadow filled 
with the white blossom will' infect a whole

Phbonrhood, as 4 case of smallpox 
a city. When it first appears

Fcia in the S.do, À:
The Use of the commercial fertilizers hastens 

the ripening ef crops a week dr ten day* 
henee they are especially important on late- 
planted com or potatoes.

It iz essential to success with Paris green 
for potefio bugs .or other pests that it be pare. 
Mach that je offered at reduced rates ia adul
terated and dear at any price, as it cannot be 
depended upon.

There should be as, few dead farrows as poe- 
lible in land ploughed for corn or potatoe* In 
toe dead furrows the seed planted is almost 
certainly thrown away, and with narrpw 
lands these frequent dead furrows occupy 
altogether too large a portion of the entire 
surface.

When squash and melon vine# begin to rnn 
, over the ground, a little fertilizer, wood ashes 
or tine manure shunld be sown between the
Mils and hoed in. Thaw vines strike down 
new roots as they ran, sad if they are fed at 
these roots it greatly iiirrnairn their produc
tiveness

Take your hoes to, toe grindstone every 
morning when they are In use, and make an

abio success has been shown In coring

SICK
Talusblo in Constipatlba,

chastisement.Take Cere of Your Horae*
After spring ploughing and planting are 

finished it is toe habit of m*ny farmers to 
allow their horses to ran down, to give them 
lees care and little or no grain, not infre
quently taming the team oat to grass until 
heavier work is resumed. There are many 
exouaas given by the average farmer for fol
lowing tlÿ practice, yet there are many 
solid reasons tor its discontinuance. Keep
ing a team on grain is expensive, especially 
if the home supply runs ont, as is often the 
case after a hard spring’s .work. The feed, 
however, need not be so heavy during the 
summer, yet a few oats or a little mill feed 
shqnld be given daily. If hay runs short out 
clover, or the richer grasses by the roadsid* 
let it cure in the sun and be drawn to the 
barn. The feeding ot this cured clover and 
grass will be a change that the horses will 
appréciât* and such a feed will not 
work the injury sure to be occasioned through 
turning them out to fresh green gras* Ooc*.

a!l disorders of thestomach, etlcralste Clearer
dfln Tnivnlfl+a fliA V. - — 1— m —  î a il   t ____■——  ------: «JWMsro.ro. DuiuuiBW WQ liver
and regulate the bowel* Even U ihey only cored Epps’s Cocoa—Grateful and Comforting.

“ By a thorough knowledge at the natural 
laws which govern toe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ofHEAD

this distressing complaint : 
goodxiesi does not end hen N0TMAN PAD COMPANY,

Retail Office, 130 King st. East. Toronto.
aately their] ! does not end here, and these-m end these ftttiepllls rale.who enco try then rri

n that they will not
But after ail sick head

ACHE gj66t,

THE
FACULTY

PB» are or SCOTLANDis# easy to take. ortwo nia» make a dose.They a» we are all apt to acquire the habit of drink
ing tyhilS eating our meals. Animals don’t 
do it, and it is hurtful to u* Nature gives
na all the saliva we need, and If anyone will 
shew Ma feed slowly end thoroughly, and

edge on them that will cot a weed root easily. 
It may oblige yon to buy n new set ot hoes, 
next spring.- bet that will not cose more than 
seventy-five cents, aad two men with sharp

iiatettaft ÏWâhef
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LEISURE MOMENTS.

Am Incentive to Mmke s Follow Hump.
•* Just given my boy Darnel a farm up near 

Middletown, " he remarked to a friend whom 
he melon the Erie train the other day.

“ Is that so ? Well, you do the fair 1 
- boys. ”

*“ Y e-e-s. I try to."
Me Daniel ambitious ?"
•‘Ko, a d that'e his only failing. Ae an 

incentive for him to back in and make the 
chips fly, I took a mortgage back on the1 
farm for two thirds its value. Daniel has 
got to get upend hump, orFU foreclose the 
mortgage on him.'

FINANCE AND

quiet at 
Wheat.— 

has acted on 
sales have 
prices. No. 2 
on Monday at 

the best
Saturday at $1.05 f.o.o.

round lot of No. 2 sold to 
part of laat week on p.k._ , —mm—

Wednesday, June 27.

1.05 l.o.
$1.01. with 
ed bnt ill 
was weak, 
but spring , 
changed ban 
at 11.06. Onstreet. faU

The 
‘ at

firmer, several 
da at $1,07 f.o.c.. and

Ti
id No. S was held

tT-^mtM^veBsTk.
, and prices easy. Western sold lastfew, and prices easy. Western sold last week at 

46c... and ror.hghtat 451c., on track ; and on Mon
day and Tuesday again at 46c. Eaatern brought 
434c. on Thursday, and were offered at the same 
price on Tuesday. At close western were offer
ed at 46c., with no saloe reported. Street price.

dw3£SÆ fair, and 
at last

quality offered, buyers gave a fractional ad
vance, but as a heavy run would loose this, 
prices ere quoted wnchanged.

Barley—The p 
ed unabated, but,this baa 
at least, due to the fset

Bough to Prime. 
..6 to 64c. per lb. 
..64 6

5 «4
None.
None.

..$6 to $12 each.

1.350and over.
1,200 to 1,350..
1,100 tol,200........__J
T 050 to 1,150.......... ...
Inferior..............
Calveqper head...

130 to 14011*. ..........................;....................6c. per lb.
100 to 120 ••................................................6
00to 100 “ ....,........................ ...............6
80to 80 “------- ....................................... None.
TOtoaSO “ ....................... None.

LambT per lb................................ 6to7c.
atti *

,d . J.3$
-t r

BY TELEGRAPH.

■ONIKKAL
June 27.—Flour—Receipts, 100 bbls.; sales. «0 

bblsd «0 bbls. «ar*
100 ... t ierhbla,t eaedteiii .lakeia,

ESfesi

STOCKS.
To-day the old old story has to be 

more. No business, no feature, no am 
declining prices in some cases, off-set 1 
advance in others, which really mean . _
No advice can be given under such circum
stances, except to watoh and wait. W etching 
will show that compared wjth yesterday^ 
prices, bids advanced 1 for 
real. 11 for Merchants', and
but declined 1 for Commerce. 1_____ „-----------.
4 for federal, with other quotations unchanged. 
North-West Land shares were pressed for sale, 
and 800 shares changed hands at the afternoon 
board at 684. Western Assurance was firmer, 
and sold at 140j, but other quotations were un
changed.

■tone 36.—Bank of Montreal. 1971 and l»7i 
Ontario. 1121 and 1113 : Toronto, 185} and ISb, 
Merchants', 121 and 1221 ; Commerce, 132 and 
1314 : trans.. 56 a: 132 ; Imperial, lit and 1131 ; 
trans.. 60, 30 at 143}; Federal, 1591 and 1581; 
Dominion. 196j and 190 ; Standard, 1151 and 1111; 
trans., 16 at 115 ; Hamilton, buyers. 116 . trans., 
50 at list reported ; British America, buyers, 
112 xd ; Western Assurance. 1451 and 145 ; 
trans., 30 at 146} ; Consumers Gas. buyers. 1494 ; 
Dominion Telegraph, 90 and 884 ; Lybstcr Cotton 
Co., sellers, 100 ; Noxon Bros. Man. Cd., buyers, 
100; Ontario and Qu'Appelle Laud Ca.seliers. 156; 
North-West Land Co.,701 and 70 ; trans., 50. 50.70, 
50 at 701'; Canada Permanent, buyer*. 223 ; 
Freehold, huyera, 166 ; Western Canada, buyers.

1254 and Canada LandeUnion.

buyers, 1251; London 
buyers, 1374; National sellers, 106 ;

A Hovel Reason for Selling a Horae Cheap.
A carpet dealer who had a horse to sell 

received a call the other morning from a 
party looking for an animal, and, afer the 
steed had been bronght out and felt and 
praneéd arbund, the man inquired ;

“ Do you warrant tÿis horse sound T'

“ And he isnheight years old ?"
“No, sir.”
“ And has never run away ?"
“ Never."
•‘ And will stand without hitching!”
“He will”
“Then why is it that you offer him at such 

alow price ?”
“My dear sir,’’ said the qprpet man as 

he rubbed bis hands together. “I know 
that horse is well worth $125, but being he 
is a misfit you can have him for $90 ! We 
always calculate to lose on misfits, you 
know !” <

What Flavoured the Milk.
“ I can’t understand why my milk has such 

a strong cucumber taste,” remarked a milk
man in a grocery store, to the crowd who sat 
around on barrels and boxes.

“I guess I can explain it, piped out a little 
freckled-faced man who was perched on a 
cheese box.

“ Let’s hear it,” exclaimed eevetaL
” Well,” slowly replied the, small man, 

“you know there is such a thing as cu 
cumber iood V

‘‘ Oh, yes ; of course," said the imUrm.. 
apparently proud of his knowledge.

“ And it is possible, ” continued the cheese- 
box orator, with a shade of sarcasm. “ that 
your pomp is made of that kind of wood, 
and—" x

But the milkman suddenly skipped out, 
and the conversation drifted into politics.

He Proposed to Drown His Sorrow.
A dilapidated stranger called on an Austin 

philanthropist and revealed a tale of woe. 
Want, misery aod dejection. At the con
cision he said :

“ Would you think me at all lacking in 
nhiloeopby if I should drown my sorrow i 
the flowing bowl!”

The Austin philanthropist looked at him a 
few moments and then said hurriedly :

“ Gome, let’* go and take a drink. "
The stranger quickly surrounded the con

tenu of a lull glass of whiskey. Then he 
looked appealingly at the philanthropist and 
ibserved:

“ One doesn't usually affect me.”
•• Well, fill up another ; I’ve had enough, 

said the benevolent citizen, at the same time 
itarting toward the door. '

“ Hold on,” said the sorrowful 
“Hold on. Where are you going?”

” "Borne."
“Didn’t you bring me down here,*» drown 

my sorrow !”
•’ Yes.”
“Well, of eburse yon know, a man éan’t 

drown unless he goes down three times. 
3ay, you.fill ’em up again.”

We fern from O’Donovân Bossa that he 
has at last succeeded in colonizing the Amep 

“ I in England. Bossa is more 
we had supposed.

only variation in qeality which will 
1 in '* Myrtle Navv " tobacco is 
i of moisture which it contains, 

i very ready absorbent of moisture,
' states of the weather jt may 

too moist or a little too dryto
1------ This is a îpinor mat-

ential quality of the 
changed. Its combustion is a 

ir a little faster according to the 
that is elL The darker 
the moisture, and many 

[n each caddy, however, 
«re* be met.

year, flour, 3,025 hi
spring wheat, 69,112 bush.; oats, 2,909 bush.; bar
ley, 4,511 bush.; peas, 6,786 bush.; rye. 13,966 
oush. OutMde advices show in English quota
tions a tall ot a penny on No. 2 California 
wheat. Cargoes have been neglected, duii, and 
decliningrfor the last three days ; and business 
during last week la said, to bave been very bad 
both in flour, and wheat. Supplies last week 
were again large. Home deliveries were, in the 
aggregate, somewhere about 150,000 quarters 
wheat imports 420.639 to 425.000 quarters, and 
flour imports 210,000 to 215,000*oarrels, making an 
aggregate supply of from 668,000 to 696,000 qrs. 
The week shows a very heavy decrease in the 
amount of wheat and flour in transit ; the quan- 
tity afloat on the 21st inst. was equal to 1,875,000 
quarters, against 2,237,000 on the 14th inst., and 
2.270.000 quarters last year, being a decrease of 
350,000 quarters on the week, and 395,000 on the 
year. Mail advices, however, would seem to 
indicate that there la no danger of any shortness 
0. supplies on tills side of harvest The total 
supply of wheat and flour in the first nine 
months of the harvest year is staled at 
23.396,000 quarters, «gainst 19,414,000 last 
year, and 18,621,000 in 1880-1, being at the rate of 
about 600,000 ars. per week this year, and 488.000 
laat year. We And the London Hiller ot the 4th 
insr. estimating the surplus on hand on the 1st 
ot .lanuary at 3,413,000 qrs.. and that accumulat
ed in the next five montifg at 1.313,000 qrs.. leav
ing 4,j2ti,fXi0 on hand on the 1st June; to 
this it ad* 4,165,000 for the quantity in 
transit on the let inst. ana prooabie 
home deliveries id the months of Juuii, Jul 

Taan August, leaving an almost certain supply i 
these months ot 9.176.(00 q carters. On the oth.

the Muler says:—-'’’ who wants of the sum
mer quarter wifi be estimated, at tSJMO.OOO quar
ters, SO that our position appears already to-be a 
safe one up to harvest, enabling millers to choose 
their time tor baying, and make the beat of the 
competing offers of the Atlantic and Pacific 
ports, the Black Sea aod the Baltic, Calcutta 
ana Ham bay, and time to watch the weather and 
act according to its hints.” There seems little 

lat the conclusion

People s Loan, buyers, 1041; Real Estate, Loan, 
and Debenture Co.. 96 and. 91 ; London ana On
tario, buyers, U54 ; The Land Security Co., 
buyers, 136 ; Manitoba Loan, sellers, 120 ; Huron 
and Erie, buyers, 1574 • Dominion Havings and 
Loan, buyers, 1134 : Canadian Savings and 
Loan. 124 and. 120; Hamilton Provident, 1254 
and 126 ; Ontario Investment Assoeiation. sel
lers. 130 ; Farmers and Traders’, sellers, 106 ; 
English Loan Co., buyers, 50.

TOBONTO WHOLESALE MABKETS- 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, June 28.

PRODUC*. ’
The market has been decidedly flat all week. 

Sales few and small, and prices declining. Still 
holders have not been inclined to press sales, 
and offerings generally have been small. They 
have, however, been amply sufficient, as there 
has been no shipping demand heard for any- 
tiling. In fact, both buyers and sellers have 
been bolding off, and appearances indi-

Toro About Is Fair Play.
A. Cincinnati German in the furniture 

trade was accosted the other day by a New 
Yorker with :

“ Well, Mr. Schmidt, they aay you have 
made a»assignment ?"

“Yaw, dot ish so.”
“Ten assigned to your brother, didn’t 

yon?”
“ Ysw. he vhas my brudder. ’’
“Didn't anybody raise objections about 

this family arrangement ?”
“Veil, I doan’know. Vhen ray brudder 

fails he assigns to - me, nnd Then I Jails I 
assign tp'dim. Dot makes fair play T
doan’ go much on some puma wi 
on nia brudder.” ’♦ .'. ..TV'

He Wasn't Boss Aay Mere.
A travelling man who makes yearly visits 

to a certain country store in Kentucky, drove 
up to the establishment the other day and 
asked to aee the boss.

“Hew are von Smith!"*he «aid when» 
very depressed looking man came to ' the 
door.

"flow are you? Who did yon want to

" I wanted to see the boss."
“AU right. I'll call—”
“ Why, ain’t you the boss ?"
“No ; not any more,” and be looked over 

his shoulder in a frightened way.
“ You were when I was here a year ago. ”
“Yea, I know it, but you aee I’ve got 

married since then."

The Difference Betwixt Being Swindled 
and Being Charitable.

- “ Fd rather give a maa fifty dollars than ______
be swindled out of fjve,” said Gillyflower the <*to that they_ are _ likely " "to continue to 
other day. '

“ Well, that's strange. What’s your rea
son for such a conclusion ?”

“Ydn see, if I give fifty dollars, thats put 
dot* on the books to ‘obarity’. That looks 
welt Thy angels look over the bookkeeper’s 
shoulder and smile sweetly as the words ’ to 
charity’ ere entered. Bnt if I am swindled 
cot of five dollars, the angels gooff behind 
the barn and laugh, and the bookkeeper 
heffves a sign as he entera, “ To blamed old 
fool who will never learn anything, five 
dollars.”
He Had the Druggist’s Capacity Down Fine 

“i’ve given that boy $he wrong medicine,” 
exclaimed a druggist, seizing his Ipt and 
rushing from the store. "The boy bad reached 
home by the time the druggist overtook him.

“Say,” exclaimed the druggist as in old 
negro approached, “I’ve given year boy the 
wrong medicine. ” *

“ What did yer gin him ?" * d*
“I gave him morphine. You sent for 

quinine.” '*
“ Dat’s all right. De adder day I sont for 

morphine, an’ yer sont me quinine, an’ dis 
time when I wanted morphine, ter keep 
down any mistake I sont for quinine, know- 
m’ dit yer wouldn’t send what the boy axed 
for. Go on back home *’ aril some rat 
piton.” "1;" • ■

Of Coarse He Remembered Her.
„ Jim Sniverly had been absent from Austin 

fir several years. He returned not iangsince, 
and one of the first men he met was Billy 
Tinkerson. They had just taken a JBcial 
drink, when Bill i*m»rked :

“ Do you remember Sally Jane Benderly ?”
“ That great bigr gawky, 

trim freckles is big .

“ Yes—thatVthe gaL”
"Of coarse I remember her. Nobody 

scald ever forget her. It k impossible to 
duplicate a face hke that. She had a mouth 
like a cat-fish. What of her ?’’ ;■

“Oh, nothing; except she ia.my wife."

__ ___ i»er __ __ .jenppppME
do so until outside markets have become some
what settled. How long they may have to wait 
for this is somewhat problematical, as appear
ances indicate that crop prospects are uncertain 
both here and In Europe. So far, however, as 
the immediate effect of the Chicago break ex
tends. the general feeling is that it is almost 
ended ; but it should be remembered that 
their prices are now considerably be
low those of Toronto. Stocks in store have 
ehown but a smell decrease on the 
week, and stood on Monday morning as 
follows:—Flour. 3,095 bbls.; fall wheat 139.663 
bush.; spring wheat, 149,574 bush.; oats. 1,000 
bush.: barley, 68.432 bush.; péas, 7,584 bush.; rye, 
166 bush.; against, on the corresponding date last 

bbls.; fall wheat,-112,499 bush.;

doubt that 1 is substantially croot ; but inasmuch as the stocks of wheatattin 
leading Doris on the 1st of January were only 
1.433,000 quarters, there would seem to be reason 
to believe that its estimate of reserves on that 
date is too high. • Bnt even granting this there 
would still remain behind an abundant supply 
until harvest Continental advioefl by mail re
port French markets firm at Paris, with a slight 
advance on floor ; very quiet at the ports, with 
prices almost unchanged, and in the country 
very quiet, with a weak tendency for all articles, 
and moderate supplies ; 8 reports quoted a rise 
on wheat, 5 firmness, 87 no change, and 31 a de
cline. Crop reports were conflicting. The net 
imports ol wheat and flour into France from An-

___ Im. rather unsettled, but not any lower at
the elope. Crop prospects seem to have been Im
proving. Ausiro-Hungurian advices reported 
advancing prices both at Vienna and Pesth in 
consequence of unfavourable crop reports. Rus
sian advices report shipments from the southern 
ports small, but from tit. Petersburg large, ex 
Deeding 223,000 qrs. in the fortnight ending June 
13 ; the latter are expected to be important for 
some time, large sales for forward delivery hav
ing been made. At Odessa, on the 2nd instant, 

in was still ruled by dull advices from out-
prices had declined. At Taganrog the 
as Arm. and at Berdianaki very Arm

fwe, and
market w_____m
States’ markets have been simply de
moralized, and steadily declining all week. 
The fall on J uly and August quotations at New 
York and Chicago has been from 31 to 3*a on 
the week. This decline has of course checked 
business. At New York shippers are said to 
have been thrown out at the market by its de
moralized condition, though the faU made the 
execution ot a few old orders possible. la the 
West the faU is Said to have been a healthy one, 
as it has cleared out the forced speculation which 
had been previously ruling the market Reports 
of crop prospects still vary ; butas weU as we can 
judge the preponderance of opinion, or ot teeti- 
mouy. would seem to be in favour ot an improve
ment inprospecta during the last week or ten 
days. Harvesting is bromning in several west
ern States, and will be lolly under way in others 
♦ithln the next ten days. This wUl mean 
further receipt» from farmers’ hands at western 
points. The receipts ot wheat at tide-water for 
the week ending June 23rd decreased from 1,012.- 
000 bushels on June 16th to 846,000 bushels. The 
exports from the Atlantic porta for the week 
ended June 23 amounted to 704.000 Bushels, 
against 814,000bushels in the preceding week.and 
697,000 bush, last year. The visible supply of grain, 
comprising the stocks in granary atShe principal 
pointa df accumulation at lake and Atlantic 
porta, and on rail end on the Mississippi river, 
and afloat on Ndw York r*„Ai« destined for 
tidewater

1882. 1883. 1882. 1881.
June 16 June 9. June 17. June 18. 

Wheat, bu.20.618,969 20A82.466 10.2to.307 16.4fl.S30 
Com, bn...14.923,541 14!B17,432 9.385,906 11,783,877 
Oats. bo.... 4^58.738 4.223,5» 1,978.975 6,644.299 
Barley, bu. 477,408 474.249 144,985 127.443

, bn.... 1,774,750 1,732,50? — ~ --------1,774,750 8,608 934.497 181,974Rye,

Total bu.41^353,406 41,730.2» 22.674,670 36,178,92$ 
The followfttffare the Liverpool quotations for 

each day ot the past week, the prices ot wheat 
and flour being top figuras :—

*5ë **•a $
§8

U ii
8. D.

Flour.......... 11 $
8.Wheat.. 9 
R. Wheat. 9 
CeL No. L. 9 
CaL No. 2.. 9
Cora........... •
Com, new. 6 
Oat*...».. 5 
Barley.... 6
Peas....... 6 U
Pork...........82 6
Lard...........$4 0
Bacon.........50 0
Tallow.. ..41 9
Cheese....68 0

”>S
S. D.u e

9 o 
9 4 
9 4 
9 0 
6 9 
6 2 
6 9 
6 6 
6 11
g 5 
60 
41

a. d. 
11 6 
9 0 
9 4 
9 4 
9 0 
6 9 
6 1
8! 
6 U 

82 9 
64 0 

0 50 0 
9 41 9

6. D.
U
9
9
9
9
6
6
6
6

1° 

6. D.

te*B

S3

68 9 67 6

1

i
i

ill 
82 6 
63 6 
60 0 
41 9
m

*“$•
9
8 
6 
6 
6 
6

e u
0 9 
4 9
3 9 
0 9 
9 6
2 6 
9 6 
9 6 _ 6 11 6 11 

82 6 82 6 
63 0 52 0 
60 0 49 6 
41 9 41 6

0 67 0 6» 6 
but ratherFlour.—Sales have been sm 

more enquiry has been heard, testifying, ai 
ently, to some exhaustion of stocks in places 
buying at Toronto ; prices became rather firmer 
in the latter part of last week, but- the then 
recovery seems not to have been fully sustained._____ !P*H***to«*toto9HHHlT sustain*
Superior extra sold on Friday and Saturday 
equal to $4.70 here ; but on Mi—1— toequal to $4.70 here ; but on M
at equal to $4.65. There was _____|___  __
Tuesday hr on yesterday ; no demand waa heard 
at the close, but holders were notât all inclined 

sales ; none could have been bought 
" and some holders stood out for more. 

Ruera Ins!

in some measure 
BIMPI* _ there has been none

offered. Buyers could have been found at 73c. 
for No. 1. at 68c. for No. 2, at 58c. for No. 3, and 
at 48 to 50c. for No. 3. according to quality, but 
no movement reported. Street ■eipta very 
email; values from 50to66e. wi ■

Peas—Have been in demand at steady prices. 
Car-lots of No. 2 sold on Thursday and Friday at 
78c. and 80a. f.o.0., which prices would have been 
repeated. Street receipts very small ; values 75

Ryk—None offered, "nor does there seem to 
have been any wanted ; prices purely nominal at 
about 65c.

,Y- Pressed hew been steady at tbout $13 tor 
timothy. The market supply has been 

small, but seems to have been sufficient, and 
irices have been rather easy, closing at $12 to 
114 for good timothy.
Straw—Receipts have been rather large and 

tally sufficient, but prices have been fairly well 
sustained at from $7.50 to $9.60 for sheaf, and 
about $6.50 for loose. i

Potatoes—Cars have been scarce and wanted 
at an advance, sales having been made at 70c. 
on track. Street receipts very small, and prices 
firmer at 75 to 80c. per bag. Dealers have been 
selling new potatoes. Imported, at $4 to $4.50 per

Apples—Scarcely any offs red, and prices 
almost nominal at from $2 to $3A0, according to 

oality.
■Poultry—Very few offered, but prices easy at 
from 60 to 70c. for spring chieken, and 76 to 80c. 
for fowl, per pair, with-nothing else offered. 

flour. F.o.c. ’#
Superior Extra, per 196 It*.............$5 66 to $5 70
Extra.................... A........................... .. 6 56 6 00
Fancy and stron*bakers......... none.
Spring wheatextia  .................... . none.
Superfine*
Oatmeal, per 138 lbs......................... 6 20
Cornmeal, email lots......................... 8 76

rao flour, by car lots, too.
Extra, per bag.......... ........................ 2 20
Spring wheat, extra, her bag.......

GRAIN, F.O.C,
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 00 11*........  1 07

No. 2.  1 05
„ No. 3,  1 03

Red-winter.................... ..................... none.
Spring wheat. No. I......... .............

’• No. 2......... ..............
No. 3.........................

Oats (Canadian), per34 lbs......
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs................

636
390

2 22}

1 08 
0 00 
000

109 
1 07 
1 05 
0 43 
0 73 
068

......... 050

.........' 0 48

......... 000

...... 0 78

... 0 65
WAGGONS.

.........$ 1 01 to $1 04

1 10 
0 00 
0 00 
0 46 
0 00 
000 ooo
050ooo 
0 80 
ooo

eu UUKB, y.

, each....

do. ....................
do.........................
do. ...................!
do. ....................
do.........................

ir 100 lbs..................
ilr..............................

1 06 
1 00 
050 
0 47 
0 75 
066

1 06 100 
065 
048 
0 76 
000

none.
8 75 9 00
0 50 0 to

none, 
none, 
none.

0 17 0 19
0 15 0 00
0 16 0 17
0 16 0 17
0 75 0 80
200 3 60
0 15 020

none.
none.
none.

070 0 75

No. $
Extra No. 3.....VJ

No. 3...........
Peas, No. 1 per 60 lbs.......

” No. 2...................... .
Rye..........................................

PRICES AT
Wheat, fall, per bushel... .1 
Wheat, spring, do.
Wheat, gooee, ■ I 
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,
Clover seed,
Dressed hogs.
Chlekei 
Ducks.
Geese,
Turkeys, each ■■■■
Butter, pound rolls.....’.

lot large rolls,.........
io. tub dairy............

Eggs, friish. per doe.........
Potatoes, per bag........... ,
Apples, per bbl..................
Onions, green per doe....
Cabbage, per doz.............
Cauliflowers, per doz....
Celery, per doz...................................
Turnips, per bag........................... .. 0 70
Carrots, per bag................................... none.
Beets, per bag.................... .................  0 60 41
Parsnips, per bag............................... 080 060
Rhubarb, per do»........................... 0Î5 O '
Malone............. ...................................... none.
Asparagus, per doz............... ........... 0 40 0 a
Hay, per ton....................................... 10 00 14 00

—Î—--------PROVISIONS. f
Trap* ■«■«- been very quiet, and prices 

generally have been weak.
Bdttkr—Receipts have been of fair amount, 

equal to the wants of the markets, as there has 
been no shipping demand heard. The qdallty 
of the crop, however, is said to be below expec
tations, and buyers are as much determined aa 
ever to «buy none but a good article ; conse
quently a good deal is said to be going into store 
In the country. Selee here have usually been 
made at 16 to 17c. tor small lota of selected, with 
the leavings very slow of sale at 13 to 14c. There 
have practically been no other grades than these 
In the market. Street receipts fair, with ponpd 
rolls usually bringing 18 to 19c., and scarcely any 
other sert offered.

Cheese—Small lots have been selling fairly 
well at 111 to l«a tor choice ; but inferior has 
been offered lower, with skim down to 9c.

Eggs— Receipts have decreased somewhat but 
have been equal to the demand. Prices have 
been ramer easy, bnt closed with round lots 
still worth 15c. Street receipts have usually 
brought 16 to 17c.

Pork—Quiet but generally unchanged at 321.50 
to $22.

acon—Has been inactive and rather easier. 
Round lots have been offered at Uc. for Ion®, 
dear and 10c. for Cumberland, bnt no sales re
ported ; and tons and cases have stood at 10} to 
lOic. for Cumberland and 111 to lHc. for long- 
clear with sales very small. Rolls are scarce 
and held firmly at 13c. tor short and 14c. for long: 
smoked bellies 14c. and canvassed 144c., but sales 
of ell sorte very limited.

Hams—Have not participated In the weakness 
of bacon, but have stood at 14c. tor smoked and 
141 to 144c. for canvassed in small lots, with 
stocks running low. Pickled held as before at

Lard—Quiet and easier ; tinnets have been of
fered in lota of 50 at 13c.; and small lots hare 
sold at 134 to 14c. for tinnets and pails.

Hogs—Offerings small but sufficient; prices 
easy at $8.75 to $9.

Salt—Has continued to sell slowly as before. 
Liverpool course In lots ot 50 bags at 65c., and 
small lots have stood at 75 to 80c. Canadian 
quiet and unchanged at $1.25 for car-lots, and 
8L35 to $1.50 (or small lots, the latter figure being 
tor single barrels.

Dried Afples—The demand for country lots 
have been less active, and 94c. seems to be the 
best bid. Dealers have sold at 104 to 104c. for 
small parcels, and evaporated at 16 to 17c. with 
the feeling qniet all over.

Hops—Very quiet ; country offerings have 
been smail, bnt quite equal to the demand ; a 
few bales sold to brewers at 70c.. aor does it 
seem safe to rely on obtaining any more. Stocka 
here are next door to ail.

White Beans—Have been quiet and selling 
in small lots at $L65 to $1.85.

GROCERIES.
Trade—Has been quiet all over, both in job

bing and country business.
Tea—Lines very quiet, bnt values steady and 

holders firm ; sales very tew indeed. A line of 
very lew Young Hyson sold at 1304 a line of 
seobnda brought tie., and a low first 32c. No 
further movement reported 1$ new Japans, bnt 
old have sold at 21a for common; at 24a tor a 
low medium, and 29a tor two lines of fair 
medium. A line of medium Assam sold at 26a 
Blacks seem to have been inactiva Sales 
of first Young Hysons on English account 
at Is. 3d. to Is. id. Quotations are as fol
lows, the outside figures being tor retailers’ 
lots ;—Young Hysop, common to fair, 14 to 20a; 
medium to good, 22 to 32a; fine to choice, 38 to 
62c.; extra firsts, 58 to 63a; Twankays, 15 to 20a; 
Gunpowder and lmoerials. common to good 20 
to 35a ; fine to extra choice, 40 to 60a Blacks— 

1, common, 16 to 20a; medium, 22 to 30c.- 
. to 40a ; fine, 42 to 60a ; Souchong. 35 to 

, Scented Pekoes, 30 to 45a; fine, 16 to 82a 
Sugar—Steady, and rather more activa Raws 

held firmly ; a round lot of bright Porto Rice 
sold at 7a Scotch refined has sold .in lots 
at 64a tor dark, and 7a tor medium 
bright. Canadian yellow* have been more 
activa with sales at from 7a to 
for lots. Granulated is still held for 84qe„. 
factory, but job lota have sold at 81c, The feeling 
is firmer, bnt no adysnoe has been ee- 
tabliahed. Quotations are as follows, the 
outside figures being tor retailers’ lots, and 
all sugars now being sold for 60 days:— 
Porto Rica new, per lb., dark to bright. 7 to 71a; 
choice, 74 to 74c-; Barbadoes, none ; Scotch, low- 
grade, y to 7a; medium, 7 to 7ia; bright to 
choice, none ; Canada, refined, 7 to 81a; Paris, 
lump, 94 to 10a; granulated standard, 9a 

Rice—Quiet but firm all over; factory has 
sold in lots on p. t., closing with sellers at $3.60 
for lots of 100 bags. Arracan in small lots $3.75. 
and Patna $4.75 to $6 per oentaL

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL,
Has been fairly good at generally

te». „
$4.80; springe:
to $4.16 : sire»__ ____________ _____
to $3.90; middBhgs, $3.80 to &70, yv._____
$3.26 to $3.60; Ontario bags, $2.00 to $3.30 ; city 
bags. $3.ë to $3.05 for strong bakers'. Grain— 
Wheat—Nominal ; red winter, $1.14 to $1.15; 
spring, 31.12 to $1.13; white $1.10 to $1.1L Corn- 
68a Peasr-fl.to 96a Oats—39 to 40c. Barley 
-62 to 64|a Rye—67sto 67a Oatmeal-$5.36 to 
$5.80. Cornmeal *3.75 to $4.00. Proviaions- 
Butter-Creamery, fla; townships. 18 to 30a: 
Western. 16to 17c. Pork-$21 to S22. Lard-7*' 
to 14c. Bacon-13 to 14a Hams-Uc, Cheeee- 
to 10a Ashes—Pots, $6.05 to $6.16; peer 
nominal.

ST. CATHARINES.
June 27.—Fldur. Na I super., $4.76 to $6 ; fall 

wheat, none ; spring wheat. $1.01 to $1.08 ; barley, 
75 to 86a; p6as. none ; oats, *8 to 50a: cattle 
(live Wrighti. $6.00 to-$6A0; beef. $7 to*$8 ; mot- 
ton, $8 to $8.50; dressed hogs, none : hides, 
$7 to $8.00: sheepskins, $1.15 to $L30; wool. 20 to 
22c.; butter, 15 to 18a; eggs, 16 to 17c.; cheese, 
rom * « :to9&. *&°° *° potetoce’ 70 to 80a;

OTTAWA.
June H.—Flour, Na 1 super., $6.15 to $5.26; fall 

wheat, $1 to $L05 ; spring wheat, $1.05 to $1.10.; 
barley, noqe ; pease, 69 to 71a ; oats, «3 to 45a; 
cattle (live weight), 3 to 6a; beef. 8 to 10a; mut
ton, 8 to 10a; dressed hogs, 8 to 94a; hides, 7 to 
74a, inspected; sheepskins, $1 tot$1.25, with 
wool; wool, 16 to Me.; batter, 16 to -19c.; eggs. 
16 to 18a; cheese, 12 to 14a; hay, $12 to $14. per 
ton; potatoes, 60 to 00a per bag; corn, 75 to 80c.

psySf ’SkscwiSw^oesnopm^OTkfii 
i*i5t on which to lnscribt tle’Cestii*. R=tt_. 
□other, and ah onranâ tbs torture we similar
h:*"giorno wnton nnd ohfcin. onlw$65rOO.

■ hone.- A 1 
of toe ft "

■y.express, SSf.7o j _60 jjr.expreas, $7.00; 100 fcy exprès;, $13.00; 600hr express sa4 a
E fc CO., lientresl. P. Q.

PETER BORO’.
Jane 27.—Wheat, fall, 97 to 98a; spring. 98c. to 

$1 ; barley, 60to 60a: peas, 72 to 75c.: oats, 45 to 
46a; cattle (live weight), 3 to 64a; beet none ; 
mittton, $8 to $9 ; dreesed hews, none ; hides, 
24.50 to $6 ; sheepskins, 00c. to $1.20 ; wool, 18 to 
184a; batter, 14 to 16a; eggs, 14a; cheese, 10a; 
hay, $10 to $U ; potatoes, to to 78a

BRANTFORD.

SJane 27.—Flour. No. 1 super, $2.50 ; fall wheat, 
; spring wheat, none ; barley, nonè ; pease, 

to 65a; oats, 40 to 42a; cattle (live weight), 
none ; beef, $8 to $9-; mutton. $8 to $9 ; dressed 
hogs, none ; hides, 7a; sheepskins, $1.30 ; wool, 
18 to 25o ; batter, 14 to 16o ; cggs, 14 to 16a; 
cheese, 12a; hay, $7 to $8> potatoes, 75a per 
beg ; com, none. / ’

NEW YORK.
June 27,12 noon.—Wheat—Irroelar; sales, 40,- 

000 bush. Na 2 red at $1.144 for July; 16,000 
bush, at $L17 for August ; $1.19 to $1.194 for 

iber; $L2t to IL214 for Ofctober. Com 
Tr cash. Oats—Quiet: 39}a 
August ; 36}c. for September ; 

' Receipts—Flour. 17,771 bblel; 
sm. 147.000 bush.; oats. 34.- 
bush.; barley, none ; pork, 
,; whiskey. M6 bbls.

ceipta—Wheat. 36,000 bush.: com. 26.000 bush.; 
oats, none. Shipments—Wheat, 82,000 hash.; 
com. 76,000 bash.; oats, none.

12 m.—Wheat-No. 2 red, $1.094 for cash. June, 
M July ; $1.114 for August ; $1.13} for Septem
ber: $1.15} for October; $1.094 for year. Com 
—644a bid for cash, June, or July; 654a' tor 
August. ___ ^

EUROPEAN MARKETS,
BKRRBOHM.

June 27.—Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, 
slow. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize, 
neglected, and no business doing. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and maize, inaotiva English and French 
country markets, quiet Imports into the United 
Kingdom last week—Wheat, 420,000 to 450.000 
qrs.; maize, 220,000 to 225,000 qrs.; flour, 210,000 to 
216.000 bbls. Weather in England, unsettled. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and steady ; maize, 
slow. On passage from the Continent—Wheat 
300,000 Ers.: maize, 00,000 qrs. Paris—Flour and 
yrheat quiet

LIVERPOOL.
June 27. 11.30 am.—Flour, 11a to lia. 64.; 

spring wheat 8s. 6d. to 9s. Oct; red winter, 
8s. lOd. to 9s. 4d.; Na 2 California 8s. 8d.-So 
9s. 0d.; Na 1 California 9a Id. to 9a 3d.; com, 

2d. ; old. 6s. 9d.; barley, As. 6<L; oats, 
6d.; peas. 6s. lid.; pork. 82s. 6d.; lard,

. Od.;'bacon. 46a 6d. to tia 6d.; tallow, 41a 6d.; 
cheese. 56s. Receipts of com tor the past three 
days-31,000 centals.

LONDON.
.June 27,11.30 a.m—Consols, 100 5-16 for money ; 
100 7-16 for account Bonds—44’s, 115; 6’s, 1054;

Stgricultural Implements.

W

_____________have continued to sell as before
with sales considerable. Cured have been in 
demand, and fairly steady ; one oar sold at 84a, 
and some small lota at the dune figure, into 
more offered.

CALFBKDta—Greed have been steady; ill of
fered wanted at 13 and lia Cured have been In 
demand, and selling at 16a 

Pelts-Quiet and unchanged at 20a 
Lambskins—Receipts have been at fair

37c.
wheat 
000 bush, 
tobbla 

3

fcflL
Com—Sales, 790.000 buah.; 1 
eifafor July; 63c. for An 
tembqr ; 664c. for October, 
for July ; 5jla bid for August; 
tombe» ; 36-jo. bid for October.

for Septem- 
for November.

OSWEGO.
June 27, 11 am.—Wheat—Unchanged, Corn 
-Steady. Barley—Quiet; Na 2 Canada nom-

%&£*** C“ada’ 870’ Rj6"

Western 64a; yellow 68a Oats-Quiet; white 
State, 61a Barley—Nominal ; Na 2 Canada 
nominally. 77a; Na 2 extra Canada 81a; No. 1 
Canada 85c.: Na 1 bright Canada 87c. Rye- 
Quiet; Canada held at 60a in bond. Canal 
freights-Wheat or pelts, 34a; com or rye. 34a; 
barley, 3a to New York ; lumber, $1.50 to Al-, bony; $2.15 to New Ÿorlu Laite reoelpts- 
Lumber, 352,000 feet

CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 27.—The following table shows 

the fluctuations of the market to-day :—
Ope’d. Clod. Hlsft Lo’st

Wheat—July.........  $1031 $102 $1
August.. 105| 1 04■Bhilei

64

Sept.........
October.. 

Com —July

16 47

Oats—July
August..........

Pork—July...............
August.........
Sept...............

Lard—July...............
August.........
Sept..............

Loose meats—Short clear, 
long clear, $8.26 ; shoulders.
Short clear, $9 ; short rib. $8.1 , ________
shoulders, $7 ; sugar-pickled hams. $11.__
ceipta—Flour, 18,123 bbls.; wheat 46,060 bush.; 
com, 133,000 bush.; oats, 158.000 bush.; rye, 11.000 
bush.: barley, 9.000 bush.; pork. niL; lard. 
504.800 tea; cut meats, 245.445 lb*. Shipments 
--Flour, 14.139 bbla; ^wheat^7.000 bush.; ooro,

16
16 90
17 05 16 55 
9 374 9 174 
9 52} 9 26 
9 00 9 324

.76; abort rib, $8.36;
.75. Dry salted— 
; long dear, $8.50;

UU6 ASAV.™vo, s,o«a,wi sues IMNNUjIW UJT
___ -Wheat. OB ; winter, 6 ; ooro, 341 ;oats, 121 ;
rye, 23s barley 1 cya.

MILWAUKEE.

_____ _______ «j» i . pepp eppi
com, 54JXX) buah.: oats, 2,000 bush.; rye, 1,000 
bush.; barley, 3,000 bush. Shipments-Flour.
st&tesrrterss.isi

1.03 p.m.-Ck*e—Wheat unsettled, at $1 for 
eaahor June ; $L004 for July ; $L034 tor August

t - DETROIT,
Jane 27,10.20 am.—Wheat—Na_ 1 wl

»

-— fl.09 to

-------------- i2-®”
buehele;»lnpmenta. 6.000 bushda 
12.40 p.m. - Wheat No. 1 white, $L0i| for cash : 

.— — August;

to $1.05 for cash; $1.05 asked for June ; $1.0! 
1.05 tor July,: 81.06} for August; $1.09 
$1.09} tor September ; $1.11} for October ;

<M>r BEH, the Best ^ Be^ M^T 
stock in lengths)” inch 4 ply, noc. p6« foot ; 

^100 feet endless f H inch % K* tt !1‘E?
or Leather Beits*

E?1 nP* ^ay ont, unravel ne el oft* nwwu* toPn- °ne solid mass. Will : frS
roe. Pooreconomytobuy^^r°ifR.llt2Pe3- Cheapest beliin tong ** 
&c. Mention this paper. 7 P°°r Send for certificate, circular*
WATEBOUS engine

WEST-BRANT comf1 
8s ; day loam ; frame bouse 

if - two Orchards ; three acria timber ; t* 
wella ; Goble's Comers post-office two 1 
near school ; mice $4.000 ; terms easy, 
laide street east Toronto.—(2,419.)

/ IOUNTY VICTORIA—FIRST-CLASS) 
V —125 acres ; well cultivated ; good of 
substantial buildings ; hardwood buah 4 
easy. T. B. BROWNING, Barrister, 
laide street east, Toronto._____________

ÏkBSIRABLE FARM FOR SALE—L 
’ 3, 18th concession of West 7* 
ddlesex County; 100 acres, GO cie 

balance well timbered with haruw 
mile from flourishing market town of 
new brick house, large new frame 
ltables ; about four acres of good young 4 
of choice fruit Apply to J. W. H)| 
proprietor. Galt or’UK) WELL, Park

MARYLAND — IMPS 
> ; catalogues f 
Isburgh, Maryli

T1ARM FOR BALE-LOT 4 IN 4T 
X CESSION in the township of 
60 acres, 37 cleared, 27 acres ui 
ten under grass, balance bush ; I 
loam ; there are good fences and good t 
well watered; a young orchard bear 
mile from toWn of Mount Forest ; title i 
good chance will be given for payment ; 
sion at any time required. For partie 
ply to HUGH McKAY, Mount Fa

FARM FOR SALE IN 
se advertisement at the 
LAND AGENCY COY

WORKS POMPANT.

Erie, 374 : Illinois Central. 1354.'

TRADE IN THE STATES,
The New York Shipping Lut ot Wednesday 

reviews the “ spirit ol the markets" In New 
York and the Statee generally ae follows :—

*" Trade In native wheat waa very bad, and 
prices are unaltered. The supply was small. 
Flour was very dull. Foreign wheats were very 
inanimate. Barleys are 3d. to 6d. cheaper. The 
trade In cargoessoff the coast was nominal. 
There were 17 arrivals and 4 sales ; 16 cargoes 
were withdrawn and 4 remained. For wheat 
cargoes oa passage or tor shipment there was 
scarcely any inquiry. The sales of Kngliah 
wheat during the week were 48.901 quarters at

— •• ■ . * *%*■*.&*

-'-flue-fee*» crof. f'V' /■•
Montreal, June 23.—The thoughts ot all our 

financiers and commercial men are absorbed at 
present in contemplating the outlook for the 
co ruing harvest. Every scrap of news is eagerly 
soughf and scanned for information, as ot course 
the tumre prosperity ot the Dominion, ae well aa 
all other countries, depends upon the result of

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

SflTtffes auA ^StRtioiLerg.

the growing crops. 1 labour is be
ing expended hers in gathering reliable data 
ot their present condition, and although It 
is yet too early to form any definite
■*■■1111nr■opinions as to the final oi____
now are not without substani 

The Star this e
____________ value.
venlng publishes elaborate and 

Intelligent returns from correspondents in 
seventy-five of the principal farming districts 
throughout the provinoe. v The replies are Tesy 
minute and understandingly given regarding 
the condition of each crop at present The 
editor summarises the reports as follows :— 

Hag—Forty-nine places crop above the aver-

where it will be an average crop ; thirty-four 
placée it is poor and below the average; two 
places renert it above the average and six give 
no definite information.

Gate—In thirty-right places oats are looking 
poor with prospects ot a crop below average ; 
twenty-eight as average ; two above the aver
age, and eight no special report.

Peas and barley—In thirty-three pieces the 
appearance is bed and prospects below the 
average ; twenty-tour average; two aoove the 
average ; while many send no special report.

Corn—Only twenty-one report this crop sneri- 
ally, ten ot those stating it will be an average 
crop, and the remainder that it will be below 
averaga

Root crop—A fair appearance and probably 
average crop in thirty plaoes, fonr more than the 
averaga eighteen below the averaga In eleven 
the seed has just been planted, and In many 
other plaoes it has not been in a sufficiently long 
timetojudga Potatato bugs, however, are re
ported as very no mere us.

Fruit—The fruit crop reportJa excellent—only 
three places report the crop injured, and apples

TUNE FAJ
adaP’west

THRST-CLASS FARM FOR I 
X acres of first-class land, includi 

. beech and maple hash, being com; I 
part of lota 29 and 30, 2nd concession, 1 
township of Wilmot, comity of Watt 
miles from Hamburg station. G.T.R.. 1 
part of the late Henry Puddicombe’s eat 

for raising grain and stock, 1 
"r well suited for an Old Country!

____ _ Jding brick, heated by hot air ; r
of wire and board fences; buildings a 

t tar 49 head ot cattle and hors 
creek running through the fa 

have the crop, also stock i

have been blighted in one or two places, but on 
the whole the crop is far above the average.

Miscellaneous - Silos are only used in six 
places, and sorghum or sugar cane is not at all 
cultivated., About half a dozen places report 
much buckwheat planted on ground which was 
unfit for other grains.

These statistics may still be further condensed 
into hay being a magnificent crop, grain below 
the averaga potatoes doubtful, and fruit very 
promising. x

CROP PROSPECTS IN MANITOBA.
We have received from the Manitoba Depart

ment of Agriculture and Statistics Bulletin Na 
1, published on the 19th inst., being the first of a

k » V:

• .

SALS-HOLMLEIGH FARM- 
He sleek and grain farm of 36L 
. 199 meadow, and 60 acre» oi 

t of various descriptions of t| 
.rolling, and)

ot the best qu 
it to $65 a year j 

farm, with scbi 
miles; Meaford

station, eta, eta. 41 
rill sell whole or4 will _—---------

apply to H. M. NU

FOR SALE-444 AC] 
g. suitable for two fa 

Siracoe ; this is one of — 
l the county. Information had 

3NALDSON. Immigration Agent, ’i 
lML L'SOULES. Barriq_________

SPLENDID STOCK AND GRAIN Fl 
Lot 42.1st concession, township of Val 

it York. 150 acres ; 15 hardwood!Fork. 19
srd ; never-failing stream ; good I 

! . miles from Toronto. Mrs. GRACE LA

gQ ACRES OR MORE OF LAND—1
miles from Niagara, with 
in orchard. For 1 

~ 3N, Virgil P.O.
terms apply I

OAA acre farm
<iUU rent by tender
West-otOakwood ; HO

Y, Oak wood.

IN MAE
July 20), tv 
; goodIdeared 

es land;

$eaclicrs «âUnrîcd.

ACHER WANTED___ .
ocuuuu u/ivision of Prince Arthur ! 

Î Public School ; one holding second-clJ 
te ; duties to commence on the 18th J 
; salary $400 per annum. Apply, er 

b up to the 20th July to W. C. ]
. School Board. Thunder 

s Superior. ■
kCHER WANTED — SECONT 

August 18th ; applies
" up to July 20th. 

. ■ 8. Na 4. I
PJX.f

.received

Situations üdlanted.

ThopiotOTl» 16x23. Is the bsckmmnJ Is print- 
imitation°t aelid Gold proluciug a beautiful, 

todhMt sad itritomg centrait with foe other colors, 
wkich are all to harmonize so psrfocttr that 
there i s not the slightest approach to gaadincvt.but, 
»n theoostrsay, the most be*ntlteleffe»S .tre prodsce <L 
In the centre upon this b*ek<round of «old Is a rente 
eenWion of oar Sirltmr (head nnd ehonldws^cUdln

glue Christ..
SITUATION A3 FOREMAN ON 

competent to take complete charge; 
r : satis Factory references. W. W
e w, Ont. ■

which will be contin 
of each

ic accurate reports
prospects of the crop from

the public at

SLOl tor July 7 $1.08_to I__________ _ ________$1.064for August; $i.08i
for September ; $1.10 to $1.104 for October ; No. 2 
white, 924a; Ha 3,76a; rejected, 99a; Na 2 red, 
$L104. - .

LIVE STOCK MARKETS,

Û. a YARDS, CHICAGO.
June 27. 9.46 am.-Hogs-Bettmated receipts. 

20,000; official yesterday, 12.805 ; shipments. I,- 
377; left over, 4 000 ; low grades, & ta $6.46; 
mixed packers, $6 to $6.36; heavy shippers, $6.35 
to $8.50. CatHe—Receipts, 7,000.

EAST LIBERTY.
June *7.^0 am.-^attie-^Falr ; prima $6 to

_ _jo;i _
phias, MM to $6.75 ! Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.60. 
Sheep—Slew ; receipts. 3,000 ; shipments, 6.900.

'I JERSEY CITY.
June r, 11.» R-m.—Cattle—Firm : 10} tolfla; 

a 139 earn 'gheeb-Firm; 4j to 64c.; re- 
2 cars- Dambe-BIrm: # to Tie.; receipts, 
L . Hogs—Firm ; 81 to 9ja; receipts, 13

BAST BUFFALO.
June 27, 12.20 p.m.—Hogs—Receipts, 25 cars ; 

shipment. 18 care ; 12 rare to New York ; York
ers, $0.» to $6.90 ; butchers’ and medium, *

$650 1

114 aaked for cash : $L094 bid and 
tor June; $1.10|tor July: $L12| foei7ll asked for June : $i.io| tor July ; $1.12| fee

cull

Interests. It Is founded on tabulated reporta 
from 247 correspondeats scattered throughout 
the province, and the following ia a synepsjs ot 
lia contents

■■ Owing to the unusual amount of raie in the 
fall and, in many districts, a scarcity of thresh
ing machines, tt was late before a considerable 
portion of last season’s grain was placed on the 
market. Want of rail way communication in the 
north-western and south-western districts pre
vented a considerable portion of the crop from 
being marketed at all, and in the latter portion of 
the province especially a larger percentage ot 
last year’s crop is still In the farmers’ banda 
Correspondents’ returns show an average 
throughout the provinoe of 11.2 per cent of the 
wheat crop still in possession ot tie growers, 
and 18.08 per cent, of the 1882 rat crop. Fall 
wheat has been sown solely for experimental 
purposes, only 104 acres having been seeded in 
247 townships heard from. Of this 5 acres are 
reported winter-killed and ploughed up ; the rest 
is looking well. Owing to the late harvest and 
subsequent wet$season last year the are* ot fall 
ploughing did not ahow a very heavy Increase 
over 1881, but the defltiencyihas been more than 
made up by the great breadth, turned over 
this spring, the total acreage ploughed for the 
crop showing an Increase or 57 per cent, over 
1882. In spring wheat the comparative acreage 
sown this year shows an average Increase of 64 
per cent, over 1882. The breadth devoted to 
oats, which is next in importance to wheat aa a 
Manitoba crop, has increased in about similar 
proportion, the comparative aciisagelhowing an 
increase of 68 pec cent The acreage devoted to 
barley shows an average increase of 36 per cent, 
over 1882. The weather during seeding, though 
cold, was dry. and In everyZway favourable for 
uninterrupted operations. Only from some 10 
townships «me the slightest complaint, the rest 
of the correspondents showing the seeding period 

■ to have been all that could tie desired. At the 
date of the reporta. June 1, wheat and rata were 
generally up, and in some 
scarcely any exceptions, no 
spring frosts. The preSpe 
harvest were never better, 
ol cereals will probably bemore than In lfe.and the

Holy Ghost deseed6inr in the form of a dora 4th. 
Triumphs lestrrYntoJeriisslem. 5th. The rstsiar oi 
Lazarus from the dead. G:h The 1 sat «upper. 7th. 
Prayer in the garden of Gelbeeipane. Sth. The Cru
cifixion. 8Ul The resurrection. Hhh.’The A aeon-

The extraordinary beauty of this wonderfulpieturfl 
has been farorably commented on by n «rest man, 
--------------  ”---- r.Run**r f ehool.Toucher should

gjCEsmxal.

atito
2nd. Tho child J

whieh shown 
iy JohB. &nd th e

Chromo-li h< 
eraund of 
been seen.:

e >rTe 
t being

.........
Nothing equal ‘to ithe^erer yet 

S for 60 et*. 1 j&OO. 25, ft?

1TION WANTED BY 
_C McCHENAGHAN <npw r 
Rapids* OnL, formerly | 

ewBon, from near Belfast. Irel 
èr, William Mathewson, who, oul* 

s since, resided at or near Garafraxa, i 
reIlington* OnL Any person giving ini 
that will lead to the finding of i 

>n will be rewarded for his 
$ McCLENAGHAN.

— 100 hr Express, ^ Si3.00.— —_ Hr Erprre* <st- jDO. o,<v
or Stolen.

Satids tav Sale.
8YBD OR STOLEN—FROM PS 
i on Bathurst street, a hey colt, ; 
l ; was never shod. Finder rewa.

5,000,000 ACRES OF CHOICE LANDS $$cnrsioms.

ITHOUT

Cultivation or Settlement Conditions

EXCURSIONS WEEKLY TO 
ll Farmers’ Colony, either by all re 
T and boat ; send for map and full ii 
a to Winnipeg offioe, 544 Mam street, 
storia street, Toronto. J. ARMST 

1 Director.

ARE OFFERED ON LIBERAL TERMS BY
jBnEtnzss ©tearuccs.

some rasee barley. With

V T ■ % i' ^

for an 
The r»te yield 

per oenL

THE CANADA NORTH WEST LAND CO.,
IN THE

Fast Growing District of Manitoba and the
LIMITED,

AND MEDICAL
____: in flourishing weste
1 ;good railway facilities : , 

i for selling; enquiries and i 
s forwarded by ELLIOT & C

North-West.
Fertile Farms situated in Southern Manitoba in the beautiful i puaual.

Sion of the Sonris VaUey, an (I ip the well-wooded district of Moose 
_ lountain, also in thevicinity of ̂ Regina and Moose Jaw, and all other

Prairie,
on easy terms without restrictions as to

towns on the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Portage la 
and throughout the railway bglt.

Lands are offeredThese Lands are offered
settlement or cultivation. m -,: ■

TERMS—One-sixth cash and balance in five equal annual instal
ments, with-interest at six per cent

Maps, Pamphlets, Price Lists, and full particulars can be 
obtained from »

ALEX. t BAIN, 360 Main street, Winnipeg,
fÔîuu0^ °f the 1om*any in. Canad<h 2To. 66 King

OSLMR. i WMstm. I 1 CÛSIJS0 Swrafiirv
*T *1 “I. WWmHIw| yvvl vUUJi

____I WHEREBY i .

a
A. H. DIXON fc I

i ©xrns.

V: ,,f.

^


